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KING stood teetering slowly on 
his widespread legs, his thumbs 

belt. �����n
i� ��m�!��!e1;tj���k�� 

the man who sat expectantly at the 
table with a heavy gold banded fountain 

of the 
AMULET 

By GORDON 
MAcCREAGH 

pen poised over an open checkbook. 
The differer.ce between the two men 

equalled all the disparity between the 
tropics and the north pole. One was 
tall, angular, lean with the long drawn 
toughness of a strenuous life, burned to 
mahogany brown and dressed in the 
shirt, breeches and high boots of the 
African outdoors. The other was slight, 
anything but strong, gray at the tern· 
pies, dressed even in Kisumu-less 
than one degree from the equator-in 
the meticulous City of London business 
garb of one to whom correct clothing 
was synonymous with ordinary decency. 

The Londoner waited to sign away 
money. But King hesitated, looking. 
narrow eyed, through checkbook, table 
and floor into the deep hidden possi
bilities of something he did not know. 
The abstract frown focused upon a con· 
crete annoyanc; and deepened to a 
scowl. As he teetered thoughtfully on 
his long legs one of his new looking 
boots creaked ever so faintly. King 
threw his weight upon it and worked 
his ankle. 

"Durned thing screeches like a Hot
tentot cartwheel. Anything in the 
whole wide veld could hear it a mile. 
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And those noises are the devil to locate 
and oil out." , 

The squeak of the shoe was of more 
immediate importance than the check
book. King's attention came back to 
the suggestive weave of the fountain 
pen top. His frown was one of discon
tent. 

"I don't like your proposition, Mr. 
amythe. I hate to jump off into what 
I don't know." 

Smythe tried out his pen point on the 
edge of a check stub, shrugged slightly 
and smiled as one who knew his ground, 
saying-

" I have been told different about 
Kingi Bwana-quite a lot different." 

A faint gleam came into King's eyes, 
and the frown lightened almost to a 
grin. 

Smythe pushed his argument with 
calculated persuasion: 

"I am a business man, Mr. King. My 
proposition is quite definite. I want 
you to go to a certain place and fetch 
me a report of conditions in that place. 
All I insist upon is secrecy. U your 
report proves what I hope it will prove, 
there witl be money enough involved for 

��J!��� �i:t�h!� i�fo��:ti�n�en�!�:e�; 
is therefore imperative." 

The grin that had been struggling 
against King's frown split his face like 
a crack in hard wood. He looked down 
at the other man in slow amusement. 

"In A!rica, Mr. Hamilton Smythe, 
there are no secrets." 

"This one is." Mr. Hamilton Smythe 
snapped out his conviction, as if an
noyed at the other's obvious innuendo 

ile
a���ti���d ���su�si�e��:n.�fnd

aJu&��t 
mind telling you that if you make good 
on 'this thing, your future with my firm 
is assured." The gold banded fountain 
pen executed preliminary curlicues over 
the checkbook. "Name your own fig
ure. Mr. King." 

King grunted. Be JJ.ad made his de-
cis,���� 

not looking r'Jr a future . with 
anybody's firm, I don't care how assured 
it is-but I'm broke enough to deal 
with you. My terms are flat expenses 
and a fat bonus if I deliver the goods. 
Nothing if I fail. But I make one con-

dition. I have a little obligation of my 
own to settle-a long standing promise 
to a friend. If your affair doesn't in
terfere with that, I'm your man." 

This was a most c·avalier manner of 
accepting a job in which so much money 
was involved that other people would 
go to any lengths to find out about it. 
But the financier was the more anxious 
of the two. He bit back his annoyance 
and shrugged agreement. 

no�1!1ter:?e':!· wiih0�y 
p
p�j::t. 

a�a::kc:: 
condition too-that you leave at onCe 
with my sealed instructions; and I take 
your promise that you will not open 
them until you are a week out on the 
Karamojo trail. Now-how soon, and 
how much?" 

King made three long steps to the 
door. 

"If I hustle I can get out of here by 
tomorrow night. And you don't want 
all Kisumu to know that I cashed a 
check of yours. I'll send you a boy, a 
Hottentot who looks like a dried 
monkey. His name is Kaffa. Give him 
a sealed bag containing cash. About 
five hundred sterling will be enough." 

The door closed behind him and only 
the faint creak of that new boot adver
tised his every second stride down the 
passage. 

Another door opened silently and a 
man entered. He and Smythe looked 
at each other questioningly. The new
comer was pleased. 

"Well, you landed him." 
The financier voiced exasperation. 
"So it seems. But I'll tell you, Jim, 

if you hadn't been so insistent about 
recommending him as being about the 
only man in East Africa who could do 
it and who wouldn't doublecross us, I 
would have sent him packing. I never 
heard such independence; and what kind 
of arrangement is that! Nothing on 
paper, no contract; and I'm to give five 
hundred gold cash to some African boy. 
All on a loose say-so a3 he slid out of 
the door." 

The other nodded. 
"A square dealer is worth aU of that, 

my business friend." 
The financier snorted. 
"Well, I suppose we've got to trust 

him. And in any case he couldn't de-
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velop it without finances, and he might 
as well come to us as to anybody. 
There's a certain safeguard in that." 

The other man nodded again. 
"All you've got to worry about now is 

whether anybody else has got on to your 
secret." 

"Never." The financier was positive. 
"Not a chance of that, I'm certain. 
This thing is a closed secret; the one 
man who found the key to it is dead." 

The other laughed crookedly. 
"There's a saying in Africa-" he be

gan; but the financier cut him short, 
auf.��: 

yes, I know it already. There 
are no secrets in Africa. But this one 
will prove the rule. I tell you nobody 
has ever beewup into that country. It's 
unknown. The only surveys are aero 
maps." 

The tall man nodded thoughtfully. 
"I rather wish you had told him 

there was a chance of native trouble. 
Those people up there seem to be quite 
untrained to any knowledge of machine 
gun retribution for white man killing." 

The financier was positive again. 
"Not for a minute. He would have 

wanted to take a fighting party along; 
and that would immediately double or 
treble the chance of one of them selling 
out on us. If he is the man you say, 
he'll fight through. And why would I 
give him so much money if it isn't to 
pay for taking his chances? If he 
doesn't get through the secret will still 
be there, and we can try again with 
another party, being only five hundred 
pounds to the bad." 

"He'll get through," the tall man 
said with assurance, "and you'll get your 
report, or your money back. He's a 
quixotic fool. He didn't even stipulate 
the size of his bonus, did he?" 

And at that supreme lack of business 
acumen both men laughed. • THE following day for King 

had every right to be a con� 
siderably busy twelve hours. 
Just now his legs and his left 

arm formed a long tripod over the 
quite inadequate table in his stuffy 
hotel room, and he frowned over a map 
while he drew wandering, tentative lines 
upon its surface in a general northward 

direction. 
The room was stuffy because Kisumu 

at that season on the equator was not 
the coolest place in Africa, and the Jew 
had insisted upon closing the window 
that opened on to the wide, screened 
h:���daBut

K�h� !���b:go 
a��dt b!�� 

watching the progress of the wavering 
lines with the intentness of a discon
tented bird, shrugged his shoulders up 
to his ears while his heavy eyebrows 
disappeared into his tangle of hair. 

"My good simple Kingi, I tell you 
again you are a child in matters of busi� 
ness. That Kingi Bwana should want 
to trek into the far middle of nowhere 
is nothing; all men know that he is 
loose footed and harebrained. But if 
a whisper should go abroad that Kingi 
Bwana and Yakoub ben Abrahm, the 
trader, were preparing a safari together 
-oho, that would be altogether an
other kind of a talk. Fifty people would 
prick up their ears; and ten of the 
worst of them would immediately get 
ready to trail behind." 

"Well, it will be plenty trail," grunted 
King. "A good six weeks of hard go� 
ing." 

The Jew's ears and brows disappeared 
again. 

"Six weeks, yes, if this new silly thing 
that you have tangled yourself up with 
doesn't take us another six out of our 
way." 

King was immediately apologetic. 
"Gosh, Yakoub, old friend, I know 

you've been :patient. I'm ashamed to 
take on the JOb. I've been promising 
you this trip for a couple of years now. 
But be reasonable. I told him I'd take 
up his proposition only if it didn't in
terfere with my long standing promise 
to you: And he wants me to go by 
Karamojo; that's pretty near halfway 
in our direction. And this thing pays 
half our safari expenses; and when 
we're both so flat broke that's more 
than a little reas'on, it seems to me." 

It was the !art item that reconciled 
Yakoub, though he threw out his hands 
in querulous complaint. 

"Reasons, reasons, you have always 
reasons for all the profitless things that 
you do. Even if it is no better than that 
your friend, the commissioner, asks you 
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to go and smooth over same silly native 
trouble for which the government pays 
you no money." 

�T�t�a: i�.:e�:��� �s��opus�atter, 
friend Yakoub. It goes all the way 
into the white man's future in Africa; :��e�he 

h�dj�te 
tibiaclcher:ui�lio��n b; 

machine �uns but only by the careful 
and consl.Stent policy of the square 
deal. The white man's burden, my 
grouchy cynic. That's not a sentiment; 
it's a religion." 

"Your religion, maybe; not mine." 
The Jew's brows disappeared and his 
nose came down over his lips in a smile 
of unalloyed satire. "My religion, my 
dear Kingi, is business. And now that 
we are at last partners in a business, 
you and I, I tell you you will not need 
to worry about the future of the white 
man in Africa. If those little ingots 
are any indication and if your witch 
doctor can show you how to find this 
so mysterious place, there will be money 

�:��:�!o;:�r
u !il3°

a:dm:o���� Iy:J-��= 
land. Money, I tell you-" 

A crisp knocking low at the base of 
the door interrupted. King knew it to 
be the battered silver toe ring of his 
Hottentot, and he called-

" Air' 
The man came in, huddled even in 

that tropic temperature in a blanket 
of brilliant red and orange stripes. 
Swathed in all that cloth, he looked 
smaller than he really was, shrunken, a 
veritable ape with all the wisdom of 
the ages peering out of the bright black 
eyes in his wizened face. 

"The talk was of much money," he 
said softly. "It could be heard without 
the door." 

He made a simple statement, imply
in� nothing, suggesting nothing. But 

������:a:�J;i:�1)h�t 
l��ti/ifu't:e�� 

tot. He combed �ensitive fingers 
through his beard 1¥-nd nodded in 
th?,���f�l �,fsr�n;/��· too loud. But 
bow did that little devil know that we 
didn't want to be heard?'' 

"Much money is here," said the Hot
tentot. He produced a strong canvas 

bag, like those used by banks, from 
under his blanket and laid it on the 
table. "Five hundred pieces of Inglesi 
gold." 

King's only movement was that of 
his eyes, which flashed to the bag and 
its seal. 

"And how, wickedest apeling, did you 
satisfy your curiosity so surely?" he 
asked quietly. 

Under his master's accurate diagnosis 
of his motive, the Hottentot squirmed; 
but he twisted the myriad wrinkles of 
his face into an expression of sententious 
virtue. 

"Bwana told me only to fetch a bag 
that would contain money. That other 
bwana who is rich made so much talk 
about giving the bag into my keeping 
that I knew it must be much money. 
How can a man take proper precaution 
about carrying much money if he does 
not know how much? So I took the 
bag to Abdul Huq, the Banyan money 
lender, who knows all things about all 
the moneys; and he, by the sound and 
feel, said it was gold, and by weighing 
the bag he knew the pieces would be 
five hundred." 

The Jew nodded in Mephistophelian 
delight. 

"A good lad, a smart lad. And I 
suppose there is no man in Africa but 
Kmgi Bwana who has a servant who 
would not run away with all that money 
and become chief of his tribe. How is 
that miracle done, my Kingi? I, who 
handle money-alas, only sometimes
must know that recipe." 

"The square deal," said King shortly; 
then to the Hottentot with severity, 
"And how, 0 most foolish apeling, did 
you think that the Banyan would not 
contrive to rob you of so much money?" 

"Nay, bwana." The Hottentot was 
confident. "Barounggo stood beside 
me like the father of death anxious to 
strike, and the Banyan trembled so that 
he with difficulty weighed the bag." 

A grim little smile played about 
King's mouth. He could visualize that 
money lender under the shadow of his 
great Masai spearman. 

"It was well done, 0 wise apeling. 
There will be tobacco for both. Tell 
Barounggo that we go out this night
secretly. Let all be ready." 
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"Nidio, bwana. All will be ready." 
King turned again to the Jew, his 

eyes twinkling. 
''The recipe works, m� friend, eh? 

Even in Africa-sometimes. Come 
along to Koomer Ali's to lay in some 
trade goods; I guess your just being 
along won't stir up ten bad :men to 
follow us." 

KING put on a heavy pith 
heJ,met and led the way to an 
oven-hot section of the town 
where the streets were narrow 

and dusty and the house fronts were 
whitewashed with lime. An odd mix
ture of half the races of the East moved 
listlessly in this African setting. Natives 
of India predominated; noisy, chatter
ing Zanzibar Arabs, negroid of feature 
and tntculent; Chinese, of course, and 
halfbreed brats who contrived some
how to survive, hatless, in the vertical 
sun rays. 

The trade store of Koomer Ali the 
Banyan was a rambling half block of 
ground :Boor filled with a litter of all 
the gimcrackery that might delight any 
savage heart. For the discriminating 
buyer there were sto.cks of better goods. 
Like an old fashioned country store, it 
was a meeting place for half the up
country outfitters of East Africa. 
Among the loungers a group of three 
were looking over trade goods with a 
carelessness so studious that King whis
pered to his companion: 

"They quit talking the minute we 
passed under the window. It seems 
that Yakoub the trader can't go shop
ping without at least three of the worst 
men in British East sitting up and tak
ing notice." 

One of the men was an old-time 
Africander who had hunted and traded 
his way from the Cape to Cairo, doing 
anything and everything. A big, capa
ble looking fellow he was; his name, 
Van Vliet, suggested Boer extraction. 
There was some story about his having 
skipped from the Rand on account of a 
shortage in the sluice box returns of one 
of the gold mines down there. But that 
story was whispered only when Van 
Vliet was somewhere else. 

He had come up into East Africa and 
had disappeared after a time under 

suspicion of selling liquor to the natives. 
The local police had utterly failed to 
get any direct evidence, and the dis
trict commis$ioner had employed King �as

m��=n 
t�ha�us£t:�io!a� h��ai��fPpe�� 

No,v he was back again, cool and con
fident. 

One of his companions was a refu�ee 
from Portuguese East Africa. Kmg 
knew him too. Dago Lopez he was 
called, and he had a reputation for an 
ungovernable temper and a lightning 
skill at throwing a thin, heavy bladed 
knife-which was why he was not just 
now in Portuguese East. A fit com
panion for any desperate venture, if he 
could be controlled. And Van Vliet was 
quite competent to do that. The other 
man was a stranger-a thick, wide shoul
dered man with a battered face and the 
shapeless ears of a not very skilful 
pugilist. 

The other lounger.!! in the store con
versed in low tones, pretending to be 
at ease. Not that Van Vliet was a 
brawler, a senseless trouble seeker; he 
was much too calm and collected for 
that. The condition was no more than 
a certain unease in the air, the sort of 
tension one might expect around some 
celebrated gang leader when any start
ling thing might happen at any mo
ment. 

But Van Vliet was in a. good humor. 
His bold eyes roved over the room with
out any hostility; the corners of his 
mouth, just visible above a curly brown 
beard, worn untrimmed in Boer fashion, 
were turned up in a smile of mild con
tempt at the discomfort he knew he in
spired. 

King, immersed in a meticulous test
ing of trade cloths, paid no attention 
to the three who were the center of at
tention. To him it was more important 
to select a good grade or honest mate
rials rather than the showy, shoddy 
kind for native ttade. 

Van Vliet laughed sardonically at a 
meticulousness so different from his own 
methods and raised his voice. 

"Too much trouble, Yank. Alto
gether too much trouble. Take it from 
my experience; instead of so much fuss 
over quality like an old wife, give •em 
Jots of cheap color and a flask or square-
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face to close the deal." 
The remark in itself was not par· 

ticularly offensive; but it drew more 
th�Y!�e ���d��= ��3\K�!�·t sell 
liquor to natives," he snapped. The 
emphasis was all on the I and the infer-
enve

a:�!t
b�:�ki:u�b!3y

a
b
n1�h���:e� 

noncommittally. His good humor, as 
he conceived it, held good. But his 
thickset companion took up the in
nuendo with a heat even more surpris
ing than King's. 

"Oho, what is this? A blinkin' mis
sionary, what? A long nose? Mebbe 
yer'd like ter preach us a bit about 
ni�i� =�:e

w�i�k��·
more than a glance. 

His eyes were directed coldly and nar
rowly at Van Vliet while he ostensibly 
answered the other man's challenge: 

"I'll preach you this much, my bucko. 
It's a pretty poor sort of white man 
who'll swindle a naked African over a 
piece of cloth; and it's a worse one 
who'll sell him liquor. And both of 
those mean a. whole lot more than you'll 
ever understand." 

Van Vliet only laughed in easy amuse· 
ment. But the other man took the 
whole insult upon himself. He ripped 
out a short epithet of just two staccato 
syllables, snarled a broken toothed grin 
of confident pugnacity and commenced 
to sidle in, soft footed. Thin fianked 
and heavy shouldered, his wary poise 
and the quick, shifting little eyes in his 
battered face were evidence that he was 
no amateur at argument. 

King moved only his feet; spread 
them a little farther apart and shuffled 
them gently to feel the floor under his 
boot soles. That was all. 

The whole altercation was so sudden, 
arising out of nothing, that the store
keeper and the other tnen stood 
appa11ed. . 

Van Vliet's voice rose in unhurried 
warning- ; 

"Look out, Johan, you can't take 
chances with Yankee King." 

The man hesitated. The name con
veyed an impression which he misunder
stood. 

"Oh. Oh, indeed. A Yankee gun
fighter, yes?" 

King stood very still. Only the 
elbow that had been leaning on the 
counter lifted clear; the other hand still 
held the cloth he had been examining. 

The man clung to his delusion. It 
seemed to him that King was in a most 
unfavorable position to reach for a 
weapon. His own advantage was clear. 

"Well, crummy-" he grinned wolf
Jshly-"jf he fights a gun, I'll oblige 
'im." 

His hand tugged at his hip pocket. 
The slowest gun-fighter in the world 
could have drawn and fired while the 
man still fumbled. But King never �rrr�:y 

a 
la��lbidm;it��itrs�e ��f��i�i 

town. His eyes gaged the distance be
tween them, his legs gathered under 
him for a dive at the man's feet. And 
then in the same moment Van Vliet 
became an astonishing tornado of ac
tion. 

"You blasted fool!" 
His voice roared its fury while he was 

still in the midst of his leap. His hand 
closed over his henchman's fumbling 
fist. With one great wrench he tore 
fist and pocket and gun out all together. 
The same movement carried that ann 

���{er
h:be 

s����e�od
h; a�f;:girl�� h�� 

cartwheeling off his feet to crash on the 
floor. The impetus of the flying body 
slid it to the very threshold of the door. 

The whole extraordinary episode was 
over as suddenly as it had begun. Van 
Vliet stood smiling sardonically at the 
awestruck onlookers. He slipped the 
confiscated gun into his pocket and his 
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"1'11 be seein' you, Yank," he said 
and swung out to the door. "Come 
along, Lopez. Lug that fool out." e KING looked after the trio · 

with amazement and a slow, 
dawning relief; but his expres· 
sion was mostly of the former. 

"No'w what in thunder did an that 
mean?" he asked aloud. Then his as
tonishment culminated in a shout. For 
Yakoub, the peaceful trader, was 
quickly wrapping up a shiny little black 
automatic in a silk handkerchief and 
stowing it in an inside breast pocket. 
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"Shooting," said the Jew, "in these 
so lawful British towns is more danger· 
ous than not shooting. Still, the need 
looked to be desperate." 

King dropped a hand momentarily 
on his shoulder. Then he cackled a 
short laugh. 

"For a would-be gunman, my good 
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show you sometime." His mind went 
to the mystery of Van Vliet. "Why, 
do you think, didn't he want trouble? 
I mean, why didn't he want trouble just 
then?" King cogitated the matter, 
narrow eyed. "He's tried it himself be
fore now. I wonder. He's nobody's 
fool, is Van Vliet. Used to work for 
the DeWet outfit down in the Rand. 
Three hard hombres, those. Wonder if 
they're peddling liquor back country 
ngain?" Eyes and mouth hardened. 
"That'll mean hell breaking loose some
where. By golly, I ought to crab that 
beBs��y f����� threw his arms round 
King. 

"No, you don't. Not this time. You 
don't push your nose into other people's 
trouble. You belong to me, my im
bzcile Kingi. I have your promise. We 
have a business together. Money is 
our object, not white man's burdens." 

King stood irresolute. Then he grin
ned down at Yakoub. 

"Damn my old promise. But it's been 
on my chest too long. And-" he 
laughed a hard little laiJgh-"me too, 
I'll do anything for money these lean 
days. I'll make my promise good to 
you as straight and as fast as the trails 
between the water holes will let me-
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could tell me. You're starting on con
siderable safari tonight, friend Yakoub. 
Come along; there's plenty to do before 
we melt out of this burg." a SUCH a plenty there was to 

do that it was going to be a 
miracle of swift organization 
if they could get away by 

nightfall; almost as great a. miracle as 
''melting out" of a small frontier town 
where a dozen astute people were fur
tively watching for a safari start. 

Kaffa the Hottentot came and stood 
on one leg while he scratched the inside 
of his knee with the toes of the other 
foot. King, knew by that hesitant atti_. 
tude that something more than direct 
statement was on his mind. 

"Bwana, there is a boy," began the 
Hottentot, looking all round the room 
with the faraway disinterest of a 
monkey trained to do an act, "a Basuto 
boy from Pemba's kraal near the Wit
waters Rand. He is a big boy and 
strong and his name is Umfoli." 

King knew that this was circumlo
cution. There was something behind all 
that preamble; and he knew that it 
would come out sometime. He only 
grunted disinterestedly. 

''He is a very clever boy, bwana. He 
understands the Inglesi tongue; and his 
master, who knows no other tongue, 
pays him very much money therefore. 
Twice as much as my pay. If I knew 
the Inglesi I would be worth-" 

King fixed the crafty little imp with 
a steady stare; and the imp quickly 
glossed over that line of suggestion with 
something of :real interest. 

"That boy is the servant of the evil 
white man who would have fought with 
a pistol in the shop of Koomer Ali the 
Banyan." 

King grunted again. 
"Hmh, it Qidn't take that one long 

to get abroad." 
Yakoub nodded sagely. 
"No secrets in Africa, my Kingi. Ex

cept-" he smiled with smug satisfac
tion-"the secret of our little business 
together." 

"That boy-" the Hottentot looked 
directly at King for the first time
"that Umfoli heard his master talking 
with the other more evil white man. 
The talk was that the more evil one 
would come tomorrow to bwana to make 
an indaba about sharing in the business 
that bwana has with Yakoub Bwana." 

"Adonai!" Yakoub jerked galvani
cally straight int his chair, his eyes star
ing, clawing at his beard. 

A straight vertical cleft in King's 
forehead fonned a T-square with his 
brows. His eyes looked through the 
Hottentot and beyond. He muttered 
questions half to himself, half for 
Yakoub to hear. 
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•·Just how much does he know, I 
wonder? He's got his nerve, all right. 
I'll bet he's working a bluff on his guess 
that we're together. Hell, he can't 
know anything. We're going on the 
barest hint ourselves." 

''Yes, bwana," said the Hottentot in
nocently, "he can not know anything. 
Even I do not know bwana's business." 

Both King and Yakoub were moved 
out of their concern at this disclosure 
to shout with laughter at the cunning 
little Hottentot's betrayal in one breath 
of his perfect understanding of English 
as well as of his inordinate curiosity. 
Kaffa writhed in abashment and quickly 
covered up again. 

"That boy, bwana, ·that Umfoli 
wanted to leave his master who. is evil 
and desired to take service with bwana. 
And a boy who understands the lnglesi, 
as has been shown, is very useful." 

"Has he any more information?" King 
wanted to know. 

"Nay, bwana." The Hottentot screwed 
his face into a maze of disdainful 
wrinkles and clucked a noise of derision. 
"He is but a Basuto. What knowledge 
he had is now mine. Only, since he 
knows the lnglesi-" 

"Then chase him," snapped King. 
"Yes, bwana." The Hottentot screwed 

his face into another pattern of wrinkles 
and chittered like a monkey that is 
being tickled. "It was known to me 
that bwana would so order about a 
Basuto; so I had Barounggo beat him 
and hunt him from the door this hour 
gone. But, as has been shown, bwana, 
a servant who understands the lnglesi 
is most useful and-" 

So then King knew what had been 
the basic motive underlying all this 
long story. Very gravely he reached 
for a scrap of paper and fished a pencil 
stub from his pocket. 

"Tell Barounggo," he said as he 
scribbled, "to make ready for immediate 
departure with his 'men. And to you I 
will give a letter of recommendation, a 
very good letter, to take to that white 
man who has need of servants who un
derstand the lnglesi." 

The Hottentot's eyes became saucer
like as those of a nocturnal lemur, and 
he wailed the lost-soul noise of one and 
fted. 

King turned back to Yakoub. 
"That man had his nerve all right." 

He meant Van Vliet. "We've surely got 
to melt out tonight." 

So that night Kingi Bwana and 
Yakoub ben Abrahm the trader, the 
furtively watched pair, performed the 
miracle of melting out of Kisumu town 
on safari. 

King's little ruse had the virtue of 
sOnplicity; and, since nobody had ever 
done it before, of novelty. No one had 
ever done it before because no one had 
ever had African servants who could be 
trusted to carry out a quite responsible 
job without the supervision of a white 
man. King and Yakoub alone, with 
only shotguns under their arms, strolled 
out with the sunset in the direction of 
the big western donga where guinea 
fowl might be found scratching in the 
slanting sun rays, or perhaps parrot 
pi��b�j� ��
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shotguns and nothing else. So nobody 
followed the two pot hunters. King 
and Yakoub therefore trudged quietly 
on. 

The slanting rays dropped horizontal, 
shooting mile-long sword blades of fire 
along the grass. They hung so for 
shimmering minutes, as if resting on the 
parched herbage, then they tilted sud
denly, pale searchlight beams against 
the already graying East, and as sud
denly were gone. Yellow grass, brown 
ant-hills and dusty green acacias ab
sorbed the gray sky, drank it up and 
blended with it. They were all at once 
black shadows. Stars punched glitter
ing holes in the black blanket above. 
The astonishing equatorial night was 
upon the two men. 

They trudged quietly on. There 
would be no lions so close to Kisumu. 
Jackals and gaunt, striped hyenas were 
the largest beasts likely to be met. A 
leopard, possibly; but a leopard would 
probably be prowling closer to the hut 
fringe of the town, hoping to lure a 
frenzied dog just a little bit farther out 
than its more cautious fellows and 
snatch it before the rest could join the 
attack. The open veld was before the 
lone white men. 

Fifteen miles farther on a ghostly 
tangle of orange glowed in the sky, re-
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solving itself into the under side of 
acacia branches illumined by a fire as 
yet hidden in the tall grass. 

King whistled the pMoee-ee piu-piu
piu of the little banded plover. Imme
diately dark forms rose up in the glow. 
A tall shape strode toward them. Red 
light flickered on the outlines of a great 
naked figure and glinted from the blade 
of an immense spear. 

"Jambo, bwana," boomed the figure. 
"All is well?" 

"Ha, Barounggo. It is well. And 
here? Everything all right? All the 
men?" 

"Assuredly, bwana. How else would 
it be?" 

The little Hottentot came running, 
querulous, complaining. 

"Awo, bwana, it is late. We thought 
that a lion-that is to say, a leopard 
perhaps, or some ill spirit hunting by 
night had- All is ready, bwana. The 
tents are set and the coffee is waiting." 

AFTER the toilsome night a 
lazy morning would have been 
excusable; and under his usual 
conditions of lone travel King 

might have been tempted to linger. For 
he had long ago reduced safari needs 
to the irreducible minimum. But on 
this trip he was tied down to the speed 
of his slowest man. He was up at an 
uncomfortably early hour to inspect by 
daylight his goods and gear and the 
men who had started out on safari with· 
out his personal supervision. 

First the packs. Every one was 
opened and its contents laid out in a 
pile beside its canvas wrapping. Noth· 
ing was missing, and the mathematical 
nicety of the weight distribution was a 
tribute to the organizer. King only 
nodded, without saying a word. But 
Kaffa the Hottentot, who had been 
waiting for that nod like a dog watch
ing for commendation of its trick, 
grinned all over his shrunken face. 

Then the men. Barounggo marshaled 
them in line-ten of them. He himself 
stood, a great monument of ebony 
nakedness, not covered so much as orna
mented with a short leopardskin loin· 
wrapping and with monkey hair garters 
at his knees and elbows and his single 
black ostrich plume nodding over his 

head. His long �Iasai spear stuck up· 
right on its butt spike in front of him. 

He dwarfed the other ten, though 
they were no collection of thin limbed 
porters. Shenzies they might have been 
by heredity and oc·cupation, bearers of 
burdens upon their heads. But they 
stood forth now as spearmen---a.skari.t. 

They constituted King's careful pre· 
caution in jumping off into coun
try he did not know; and in themselves 
they constituted a minor miracle of 
manipulation with native habit and 
tradition. Shenzies existed in plenty 
for safari portage; and aakarU for the 
purpose of guarding those Shenzies; 
but it had been Barounggo's labor for 
weeks to select and train a little troop 
who, having been graduated to the dig· 
nity of shield and spear, would still 
condescend to carry burdens. The ten 
were Barounggo's pride and joy of 
achievement and be growled abuse at 
them accordingly. 

"Baboon, is it thus that you hold :���: 'Bi��
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was doubtless a toy of woven grass; is 
oxhide too heavy for you? HeY, fellow, 
fourth in the line, roll not your eyes 
like the tree galago of the night. This 
is the bwama sana who inspects. His 
one word to me is death." 

The troop shuffled their feet and 
tried not to look self·conscious. The 
big Masai watched King out of the 
corner of his eye. King nodded. The 
Masai swelled his great chest. 

"It is well, fellows. Today you do 
not die." To King, with nonchalance, 
but loud enough for all to hear: 

"Cattle they are, bwana. Spearmen 
all they claim to be from their youth 
up; yet the ghosts of my fathers have 
wept that· I have the handling of such. 
Feet have they and no hands. Yet 
this alone 'may be said for them: They 
will not run away." 

And at that excoriating analysis of 
them the ten men swelled their dark 
chests. 

At his tent flap Yakoub stood, un· 
kempt from his exhausted sleep, his hair 
twisted in horn·like spirals, his beard 
a tangle; a veritable satyr of the woods 
in benevolent mood. 

"It is a miracle, my Kingi. This 
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recipe of the square deal works won
ders. No other white man in Alrica 
bas such servants. I am converted to 
your application of the white man's 
burden. I shall make it a rule from now 
on." 

King only grunted. 
"A means to an end," he lied to cover 

any show of sentiment. "I'm working 
this way for money. Get a move on. 
We've got to cover ground today. The 
faster we get to Karamojo, the sooner 
we can get through with the Ham 
Smythe job and away to our own little 
secret out of which you promise Jne so 
much money. And the sooner we get 
to see the old Wizard of Elgon the better 
we'll know whether he can give us any 
dope about that unknown country up 
there.'' 

Yakoub agreed. 
Ground, accordingly, was covered. 

The porters, under Barounggo's driving 
and the shrewd implication that they 
were not merely beasts of burden but 
fighting men of strength and spirit, 
made marches that were astonishing 
for safari travel. 

Yet King frowned when, during the 
second day, topping each low rise of 
ground, he brought his prism glasses to 
bear upon a haze of dust that persisted 
behind, 

"There's a safari behind us," he told 
Yakoub shortly, "Forty or fifty men, 
I should judge." 

He had taught Kaffa the-to a native 
-quite difficult feat of looking through 
binoculars. The Hottentot screwed his 
face into agonized contortions behind 
the eye pieces, looking above the dust 
and around it rather than at it, then 
lowered the glasses and scratched his 
head for a moment. 

"Safari," was his verdict. "Middle 
big safari, for the dust is not great. 
White man safari, for the vultures are 
not many," He looked up to study 
King's expression. 

King frowned and grunted dissatis
faction. 

Another day went by, the miles fell 
behind; but still that persistent cloud of 
dust bung over the horizon, the safari 
just below vision, even from the low, 
rounded hilltops of the rolling country 
into which they were corning. 

0 KING swore angrily. 
"There's only one white 

man I know who can drive 
a safari of that size to keep 

up with the speed we're making." 
He stopped and considered awhile. 

His face set like rough cement work. 
He told Yakoub: 

"You go ahead as fast as you know 
how and make for the wizard's henna. 
Kaffa knows the way. Sit until I come. 
I'm going back to make sure about those 
people, I'm taking Barounggo. Kaffa, 
I expect the men to make as much dis
tance as if Barounggo were behind 
them." 

The Hottentot instantly threw out 
his chest in ape-like imitation of the 
great Masai and screamed frightful 
abuse at the porters. They grinned 
cavernously at him. 

"Buffaloes," he screamed at them, 
"Cattle of the fields, move! Run with 
speed! Or, look, I borrow the spear 
from the Masai. In the spear is a 
magic. With it any man can drive 
cattle as does that great one." 

At which Barounggo looked with the 
enormous indifference of a mastiff, and 
the men guffawed. But the Hottentot 
knew his own methods of handling 
porters. 

"Listen, goat men, beetle eaters. The 
friend of bwana is the Old One, the 
Wise One of Elgon. Let me not have to 
tell him that bwana's cattle dawdled on 
the way, or he will make a witch-bind
ing upon you that will be remembered 
by the grass monkeys who will be your 
descendants!' 

And at that the porters covered their 
mouths with their hands and took up 
their packs with alacrity. 

King swung back on the trail to meet 
that persistent cloud of dust. He had 
determined on one very definite thing
this trip with Yakoub. He had prom
ised it for more than a year. It was 
a secret between himself and the Jew, 
this thing Yakoub had found out-a 
hint, rather, of a venture that might 
develop into vast possibilities. And no
body was going to intrude into the 
secret for which his friend had lived in 
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been ca11ed to half a dozen profitless 
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deals. 
The Masai strode grimly behind, 

muttering some rhythmic recitation 
deep in his throat with a reiterated 
chorus of sghee, aazee, which in the ideo
phone of his people represented the 
s���:t 

af�ii:�shid:y':fr!:g roea��u 
chant, old blood-letter?" King wanted 
to know. 

"I sing my ghost song, bwana. They 
are fifty and we are two. Yet it will 
be a good fight while it lasts. Though 
I think that with my ten whC1m. I have 
been training we might have made some 
headway against those Shenzies." 

"So talks Kifaru, the rhinoceros who 
charges blindly at each new scent. Do 
you think that I am a fool as well as 
you? There will be no fighting. We 
come only to look." 

"H bwana so orders. Yet that but 
means that the fighting will be later. 
I will train my ten with the heavy 
stabbing spear." 

King only grunted and strode on. 
As the dust of the safari began to come 
nearer he was careful not to top any 
skylines over the low hills. And when 
the confused clamor of African porters 
on the march began to be heard he 
looked about him to select a tall ant
hill well covered with scrub. 

The safari came slowly on, three 
white men in the lead, the porters 
straggling out for a quarter-mile behind 
with some twenty spear anned askari8 
among them. 

"See, bwana," the �fasai whispered, 
"that is no honest hunting safari with 
so many askaris. There will be fighting, 
as I have said. I smell -trouble. 
Lumbwa dog eaters are they all
twenty men. Yet with my ten who 
are Wa-Kuafi we could niake a slaugh
ter." 

"Shut up," King told him, and he 
trained his glasses on the group. 

His guess had been right, of course. 
The white men were Van Vliet and his 
two ill favored companions. How they 
had found out anything was a mystery 
to King and a blow to his conceit; for 
he had been desperately careful. Yet 
there was no room for doubt that they 
were following his trail. But it was 
not the knowledge that these men were 

obviously hoping, as the Hottentot had 
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set teeth and his hand closed hard on 
his rifle breech as he recognized among 
the porter loads some twenty very 
familiar wooden cases. 

"Squareface," he gritted. "Damn 
'em! Twenty cases of trouble for some 
poor naked fools! .. 

He would have liked to open fire at 
long range from his shelter and obliter
ate these three menaces to black men 
and white alike; and he cursed the in
hibition that restrained him. He 
growled to Barounggo: 

"We have seen enough. Come on. 
From now on we must travel with speed 
and secrecy!' 

The !\f.asai's eyes were eager, and he 
spoke softly through pinched lips: 

"A throwing spear, bwana; a light 
throwing spear balanced close to the 
blade will be a good weapon. I will 
make me such a spear. And those ten, 
I will train them also to the throwing 
spear. Only twenty askaria, and Lumb
wa men at that; the rest are cattle. 
Look, bwana, thus shall the battle go." 

"Peace, murderer," King told him. 
"Here is not even cause for a fight." 

But to Yakoub, when he caught up 
with him later, he said: 

"You were right. Yakoub the trader 
and Kingi Bwana can't go out together 
without at least three of the hardest 
cases in Africa following on their trail. 
They mean to crash in on our secret, 
and they've come prepared to fight for 
it. That's what comes of having a 
reputation as a shrewd business man." 

The Jew's eyebrows disappeared in 
his tangle of hair; his hands outflung, 
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tribute to his astuteness than troubled 
at the Complication. 

"And," he appended, "of Kingi 
Bwana's hav"ing a reputation for know
ing how to discover the secrets of the 
land-even if he doesn't know how to 
profit by them. Never mind, let them 
follow. Who are they? Three bad 
characters. It is nothing. But Yakoub 
and Kingi together-the Jew and the 
Yankee-that is a combination. We 
shall outwit them." 
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''By golly, if we don't outwit them.'' 
said King, "we'll have to kill them off 
like the rats they are. Come ahead, 
let's go. 1\Iove. Speed. Get distance." 

E A THIN haze far away to the 
left began to assume waver· 
ing outlines that came and 
went as the mists drifted. 

Later in the day a pale gray cone hung 
in the sky, ghostly, standing upon a 
chill purple fog of nothing. A cool wind 
drifted down from it. 

King broke a way from the Karamojo 
trail and headed toward the mountain 
flank. In a sheltered valley at the foot ���
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web, this isolated huddle of huts was 
the center of countless faint paths that 
came to it from all directions. But the 
most extraordinary feature of it that 
immediately arrested attention was its 
condition of dilapidation. Thorn bomas 
in the .more accessible regions of East 
Africa are nowadays not intended for 
defense; their purpose is protection from 
wild animals. But it seemed here as 
i f  even the lions and hyenas knew that 
the home of Batete the Wise One was 
something to be treated with awe. 

Fat cattle grazed around it. Naked 
herd boys gazed owlishly. The porter 
men clustered, wide eyed, at the gate. 
Barounggo, with immense disdain, but 
with spear gripped tight, prepared to 
follow his master. within. But King 
knew the courtesies of calling upon 
wizards. He told his men to wait, and 
went in with Yakoub. 

· 

Inside the boma were several round, 
thatched huts; and in the center stood 
another decrepit thorn fence, hung all 
round with cattle skulls and colored 
rags and snake skins-all the regular 
appurtenances of sorcery. 

Three low stools, each carved out of 
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of them sat a shrunken ancient. He 
might have been sixty years old, or 
eighty, or a hundred. His face had 
reached that condition of desiccation in 
which age could mark it no further. 
His limbs were wrapped in a monkey· 
skin cloak. 

But he was no senile antique. He 

was alert, and waiting. 
"Hau, jambo, Bwana Kingi," he 

called i n  a voice astonishingly strong 
for his appearance. "}ambo sana. It �stad_Ion§e!:mt
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your Shenzies enter. Potio is ready for 
them in the outer huts." 

King had long ago given up wonder
ing just how the old sorcerer gained his 
apparent foreknowledge of events. It 
might have been the blackest kind of 
magic, or it might have been no more 
than a system of native runners. Bush 
telegraph was a mystery recognized 
even by the government. 

"}ambo, father of wisdom,'' King 
greeted the old man. "My good fate 
has fallen on this day. You are well? 
Your house is well? Look, I bring a 
gift. In the nighttime the wind that 
comes from the ghost mountain is cold. 
This is a blanket from my own country. 
It is woven by hand and it will shed 
rain." 

It was no cheap trade goods that 
King presented to the old man, but a 
gorgeous, lightning striped, genuine 
Indian blanket that he had long set 
aside for just this purpose. 

The wizard's face remained an im· 
mobile net of furrows. Only the keen 
old eyes glowed. He dropped his in· 
grained habit of preternatural knowl· 
edge. 

"There is no white man in the land 
but the bwana m'kubwa who would 
think of that. Sit, bwana; and this 
man, your friend, let him sit too. It is 
enough that he is your friend. The 
women shall bring maize beer and we 
shall talk." , THE talk wandered through· 

out all the little unimpor· 
lances that are of import to 
the dwellers in the wilderness 

Gossip of the road and of the town: of 
people's comings and goings and' dy· 
ings, of the movements of game and of 
the mealie crop and of the next rain. 
King knew it was necessary and he 
went through with it. It was hours be· 
fore he could bring in his inquiry about 
the country up north where he wanted 
to go. 

The wizard became silent and 
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thoughtful. Automatically, as if from 
habit, he drew an odd assortment of 
cowry shells and colored pebbles and 
bones from a pouch and threw them 
fanwise in the dust. With a lean finger 
he sorted thru:U and traced lines be
tween. Hesitantly he began to talk. 

"So? It is up to the People of the 
Amulet that bwana would go? So in
deed? That .is bad. They are a far 
people and a hidden people. Few peo
ple are left hidden in this land. It is 
a pity that bwana knows about them." 

The old man nodded his head stiffly 
many times, moving his pebbles and 
bones almost like chessmen as he 
cogitated. Decision was difficult. He 
looked up squarely into King's eyes. 

"It is a pity. Yet-if it were any 
other white man in all the land I would 
weave a net of lies for his feet. But 
if Kingi Bwana wants to go, who am 
I to plant the weeds of difficulty in his 
path? He will rend a way through 
many mats of weeds and in the end 
he will get there. I will, therefore, tell 
him truth and bwana will see those 
people and will do the thing that he 
will know to be right." 

The old man was talking no mumbo� 
jumbo of his craft now. This was a 
confusion of words with a meaning be� 
hind them. King sat silent, waiting. 
Yakoub clawed nervous fingers through 
his beard. 

"This is the truth, bwana. Even I, 
Batete, whom men call wise, do not 
know that country. I know only that 
the people are the People of the Ancient 
Amulet. This is the magic of that 
amulet: That whosoever shall see it, 
it shall tear his heart in twain that he 
can not take it away with him. This 
too I know: The people beyond the 
Toposa, between them and the hidden 
people, are an evil people, strong and 
war�like. And this last thing I know. 
The road to the hidden people goes by 
the mountain country of the black 
Christians, very steep and difficult. H e  
who does not know that the mountain 
is the road goes to the left, which looks 
as if it should be the road; and at the 
end of many days he loses himself in the 
swamps that guard the country on that 
side. That is all that I know." 

The old man relapsed into silence. 

In a low tone Yakoub addressed King: 
"The black Christians. He must 

mean Abyssinia. And the Hidden 
People-that must be the strip of un� 
claimed territory along the Sudan· 
Abyssinian border that we hear about. 
But what is this amulet thing? Have 
you ever heard any so queer story?" 

King shrugged first a dubious neg
ative and then nodded in slow remi
niscence, reluctant to break the spell of 
hidden romance that had settled on 
them. He whispered only to Yakoub: 

"Something once long ago; a fairy 
tale that might connect. Dut the place 
sounds like where I figured it would 
be. Those rivers must rise somewhere 
in that mountain country." 

Suddenly the wizard spoke out of his 
muffling robe: 

"Blood is. on the trail of bwana. 
Much blood." 

"So said Barounggo," murmured 
King. "Tell me of that blood, wise 
one. 'What do you see for me?" 

The wizard remained hunched under 
his blanket and moaned. His voice 
came painfully: 

"I see only blood. White men will 
die." He twisted his body and ap
peared to strain himself to effort; then 
he relaxed. "But my snake does not 
show me the faces of those men. Many 
black men will also die. There will be 
much blood." 

He relapsed into stertorous breath� 
ing. King muttered to Yakoub: 

"Cheerful, isn't he?" Then his teeth 
set hard and his jaw stuck out at an 
ugly angle and he grunted, ''Well, if 
one or them is going to be me, there's 
going to be others too." 

The wizard spoke again: 
"Let bwana now go and let him send 

his men to me. Because bwana is my 
friend of old I will make a magic £or 
those men that their hearts may not 
melt in that blood-the strong magic of 
the lion dance. Let bwana go and send 
his men to me." 

King knew that this was dismissal; 
and he knew better than to try to stay 
and witness the spellbinding that the 
wizard would make over his men. 

"This is a great thing that you do 
for me, wise one," he said in genuine 
appreciation; for he knew that such a 
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witchcraft would be infinitely more 
efficacious than any exhortation or 
leadership or promise of reward. "Wise 
one, I go. But make speed with t!te 
magic; for there is great need." 

ANOTHER two days passed. 
No cloud of dust followed be
hind. But King was by no 
means satisfied. It didn't 

mean a thing, he gru'mbled. Van Vliet 
was nobody's fool; he was just hanging 
back a bit; he wasn't so easily scared 
off. And the old wizard with his gloomy 
talk about blood . . •  King didn't be
lieve any of this pretense at prophecy
or, at least, he said he didn't. But this 
was Africa. He had seen things and 
had heard things that required a lot 
better explaining a\vay than just laugh-
in\:��=m
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gloominess. He could positively feel 
that something was about to happen 
after listening to that old man. But 
there to the left was the trail to Kara· 
mojo, and in his pocket the sealed letter 
which had become such an incubus. 
He told Yakoub to supervise t he mak· 
ing of the boma and chose himself a 
flat rock where, with an expression of 
martyrdom, he sat down to break the 
seal. 

And in that same place and position 
Yakoub found him when he came an 
hour later to call Kin� into the finished 
boma for supper. Kmg sat very still, 
gazing into distant nothingness through 
the dusk haze, whistling, as was his 
habit, thin disharmonies · t hrough his 
teeth. 

Yakoub knew that sign. His face 
lost its custo·mary expression of genial 
cynicism and he came quickly closer. 

"Trouble?" he asked. 
"Plenty," was King's answer. 
"Well-" Yakoub shrugged-"fifty 

per cent of a partnership is for the pur· 
pose of sharin� the profits; the other 
fifty is for sharmg the worries. Tell roe 
this so unrieasing secret." 

King grmned wryly up at him. 
"Yakoub, old friend, I'll tell you a 

truth that we both know; and we've 
both been so cocksure of our smartness 
that we've forgotten it. Listen to it 
again: There are no secrets in Africa!" 

"You mean-our business? It is the 
same? This Mr. Smythe knows too?" 

King nodded. 
"All I wonder is how he got on to it. 

Gosh, I thought I had stumbled on to 
something new. I thought that this 
was really a dark one. Consider it 
again and tell me if I was a fool. 

"I came out of Beni Shangul in 
Abyssinia-and that's full of · gold; only 
old Shogh Ali won't let anybody work 
it without an anny. I worked south 
amongst a lot of crawling little Atbara 
tributaries that haven't even got names. 
I fished a man half dead out of a 
mountain stream and, stripping him for 
first aid, I found those little ingots. And 
all hell and a bluff at torture wouldn't 
scare a peep out of him about who or 
where or what. And he had the guts to 
laugh when my bluff fell through. 

"I tried to prospect it up. But that 
river ended in a hole in the ground; 
subterranean from somewhere higher 
up. I tried other streams; but the 
mountains were fierce, just about per· 
pendicular. And where they fell away 
into the plain miles away west there 
was peat bog, morass and, lower down, 
swamp in the flat, empty desert, just 
like the witch doctor said. Hellish 
country. So I pretty near died getting 
across to the White Nile at Mongalla 
and I figured there must be a way in 
from the south." 

"My friend," said Yakoub with seri
ous conviction, "I will tell you this 
about gold. You were not overconfi
dent; you had every right to think this 
was a new thing. But gold is a queer 
material. It is devilish and magnetic-
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where a man has a large accumulation 
of gold, other gold tells it telepathically: 
'Look, I am here, in such and such a 
place.' But usually the message comes 
only to my people. What right has this 
Mr. Smythe to know?" 

King was able to muster a crooked 
laugh at this queer whimsy that had so 
much of cynical truth in it. 

"Well, he knows all right. Only he 
doesn't know any more than general 
location; no more than I did till the old 
wiTh� §!;e 
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angle from his viewpoint of a business 
man. He grimaced sourly. 

"I will tell you this also about gold, 
my Kingi. When you have none of it, 
a very little of i t  makes you its slave. 
You have taken this Mr. Smythe's 

�.
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But-" his alert mind considered the 
thing from the viewpoint of business; 
and, like the financier, he quoted the 
inexorable law of business-"after all, 
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that the thing is so great, there will be 
enough moner for us  not to worry. 

"Only this t1me, my simple friend, you 
will let me talk to the capital. You are 
a child, I think I must have told you, 
in matters of business. From now on 
I, who am your partner, look after your 
negotiations. You have nothing to 
worry; I will yet make you rich in spite 
of your foolishness. Your Mr. Financier 

�o�:t\��. t�0
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starting place from which to begin the 
discussion that we shall have, this Mr. 
Smythe the financier and Yakoub the 
Jew." 

King got up from his dejected posi� 
tion and stretched his big shoulders till 
the sinews cracked. 

"Friend Yakoub:'. he replied whole
heartedly, "you take a load off my chest. 
Let you do the negotiating and me do 

�bat�s� ;:�� :�J�:�hf;�tinf.et��e�� 
eat." - AN HOUR passed. The meal 

had been finished, the pipes 
lighted, and King laughed in 
carefree enjoyment of noth

ing at all. The night was warm; the 
food had been sufficient. They had 
reached the water hole before the eve
ning�drinking game had polluted it. It 
had been a good day. King leaned his 
head back in his folded hands, stretched 
his legs to the top of a pile of duffle and 
blew smoke rings. 

Behind in the shadows, their masters 
having eaten, the natives chattered over 
their potio of parched corn and fresh 
antelope meat and with African careless� 
ness stole dry thorn sticks out of the 

�:;' t��� !h:P�!dc�:ft !:h�e::a�, 
through. Everybody was contented. 

Suddenly came the Hottentot's voice: 
"Bwana! Men approach!" 
King dropped his feet from the dufHe 

pile and reached for his :rifle which al� 
ways stood :ready to hand against the 
tent pole. But these men had ap� 
proached very carefully indeed; and 
they knew how to approach-as they 
had to know-very thoroughly, taking 
the risk of the outside darkness. 

"Just as you were, Yank. Take it 
easy and make no mistake." 

Van Vliet stood framed in the open� 

�ife. 
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counting on the �ene:ral relaxation after 
dinner and knowmg that the last thorn 
bush would not be dragged into the 
boma gate until bedtime. 

The man Johan and Dago Lopez 
sidled in past him. They were well re� 
hearsed. Johan helped to cover the 
party with his rifle, and Lopez stepped 
forward and removed King's rifle out 
of reach. Then with business�like de� 
liberation he searched both white men 
for guns. 

"Alia right," he reported. 
King had no inkling as to what might 

be the move. So he put a match to his 
pipe and waited. 

Van Vliet came forward. 
"We're goin' to talk, Yank," he said 

with a determination which showed he 
understood to the full that any talk 
between them would have to be forced. 

King was uninterestedly resigned. 
"Well, since you insist on being social. 

I'm listening. But why all the armed 
escort?" 

Van Vliet grinned at him in enjoy� 
ment. 

"I know you, don't H All East 
A(rica knows that your business is 
yom business. An' d'you think I didn't 
spot those two klipspringer that winded 
you an' acted up that way? I sent a 
man over immediate, an' he picked up 
your trail exact where you'd been 
watchin' us." 

"Oh, pshaw!" King laughed as if  
caught out in a game. 

He put his feet up on the duffle pile 
before him and put another match to 
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his pipe. 
''I'll hand it to you, Van. I'd hoped 

you wouldn't notice them, or that you'd 
put it down to hyenas or something. 
But I might have known you'd be tak
ing no chances. I always told Yakoub 
you were nobody's fool. What's on 
your mind?" 

Van Vliet nodded in acknowledgment 
of what he knew to be his own worth. 

"We're goin' to talk, Yank. An' 
you're jolly well goin' to listen." 

"All right," said King, as if it were he 
who condescended. "Make it snappy 
'cause I don't like your friends." 

"Damn your hide-" Johan lurched 
forward. 

ta�e
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Van Vliet's growl stopped both of them 
short. 

"Easy there, you two. I'm runnin' 
this. An' you, Yank, you're not win
nin' anythin' with insults. We haven't 
come for trouble; we want to arrange 
this thing nice an' friendly. So you just 
sit tight an' listen." 

''I'm always friendly on the front side 
of a rifie," said King, blowing huge puffs 
of smoke into the night and watching 
all three men warily from behind its 
screen. "Go ahead and say your piece." 

Except for Van Vliet's careful watch
fulness, the scene might have been a 
friendly visit of passing safaris. King 
nl ease in a canvas chair tilted back, 
throat, nostrils, and cheekbones thrown 
into yellow relief by the lamp. Yakoub 
in another chair, passive, humped up 
like a brooding bird, only his bright 
black eyes taking in every move. Across 
the table in the paler outer circle of 
light, three men framed against the 
warm velvet blackness. 

Only one unusual thing indicated ten
sion. Just as insect noises, warned by 
a mysterious telepathy, fall silent when 
there is a jungle killing, the chatter of 
the natives out of the dark behind the 
tents had ceased. 

Van V1iet put his proposition with 
commendable brevity, 

"Fightin' won't pay any of us. "7c 
make you an offer to join up 'vith your 
outfit an' split even." 

"Split what?" 
"Ah-h-rgh!" Van Vliet's patience did 

not hold out well. ''We know what 
you're out for. An' you know I'm 
workin' for the De Wet company." 

"Yeah, I know.'' King was exasper· 
atingly. supercilious. He knew that in 
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what interest have the DeWet people 
with us? They hired you and your two 
ga

�r;!:� �or�!��in i���h��;:v;�: 
two. I'm boss here. Come off actin' 
innocent, you. I tell you we krww. 
De Wets have been watchin' your boss, 
Ham Smythe, for weeks. Their London 
agents have reported every time he 
breathed an' batted an eye. They've 
been in this �arne Ion� euough to know 
when somethm's movm' on the quiet." 

King suddenly threw himself back 
in his camp chair and astounded every· 
body by shouting with laughter. 

"De Wets! Oh, of course, the DeWet 
crowd would know. Do you hear that, 
Yakoub? DeWets have been watch
ing him for weeks. Ho-ho-ho! He 
thought he had a seeret-a secret in 
Africa, the poor fool. Land sakes, this 
is funny. And we thought you were 
interested in us; Yakoub and Kingi toM 
gether. This is good for our conceit. 
So De Wet sniffed a rat in all the elaborM 
ale preeaution and put a watch on 
Smythe. Ha-ha-ha, what a secret!" 

And at that Yakoub, too, saw the 
irony of the situation and he crowed 
aloud with acrid laughter. 

VAN VLIET regarded them 
both with dubious anger. 
Here was something that he 
did not understand, and the 

tension was beginning to wear on his 
nerves. Even more so on the others. 

"Aw, he's makin' a monkey outer 
you," snarled Johan. 

Lopez shifted suddenly like a black 
leopard in the dim outer fringe of the 
lamplight. His hand stole down to his 
boot top. 

"What the hell you got to laugh at?" 
growled Van Vliet. 
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know you won't believe it-the joke 
is that Yakoub and I started out on this 
trip on a deal of our own. We've only 
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just learned that Ham Smythe is in 
on it." 

Van Vliet stood angrily suspicious. 
He could see no joke in that situation 

;i!�o'!:bo::d
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quicker to attribute a foul explanation. 
"Ha, you don' work for heem no 

more. You don' foola me. You double· 
cross heem an' you go for yourself." 

"Why, you :filthy-" King pushed 
his chair away and rose to. his feet. It 
was an interpretation that had never 
entered his mind as possible, and the 
in�!tsu; ��:��� of ��nra�li!t�im�ifle 
pointed squarely at his chest. "An' 
you drop that, Lopez. I told you 
thi:� ��::;Jr\ru'·V'.:ov.r�!,..wm 
dominated him. Then he shrugged and 
his teeth &linted white out of the dark
ness. He offered the olive branch to 
King on. a basis of give and take among 
equals. 

· 

"Alta right. Then we onderstan' one 
the other. We doublacross De Wets an' 
we go weeth you. So we alia mek planty 
moch more. Hunh, Van? Joost lika we 
talk before. Ees good." 

King was niaster of his indignation 
again. He was very deliberate. His 
move had brought him closer to his 
rifle. His words were chosen and dis· 
tinct. 

"Well, l"ll tell you, Van Vliet, I might 
make a dirker with you-if I was 
drunk or doped. I'm not proud. I'm 
not ashamed of anything that creeps or 
crawls or stinks. But your partner, 
Lopez, there-" 

"Marte de Demr' Lopez screamed 
in ungovernable rage at the sudden 
twist of insult. The light glinted on a 
venomous arc as his hand :Dung back 
over his shoulder. 

"Drop it!" shouted Van Vliet. 
The agony of apprehension in his 

voice was astonishing. He jumped 
blindly for Lopez. But he was too late. 
Lopez's arm was already in the swing 
of his throw . 

.. Suet�r shouted the voice of Ba
rounggo the Masai from the farther 
darkness. 

A thin shaft of yellow light swished 
past King's shoulder. Lopez's arm 

twisted spasmodically in its down swing; 
his knife spun high, turning glittering 
somersaults in the air and fell some
where out of the light circle. 

In that instant of confusion King 
made one enormous bound and snatched 
his rifle; and when in the next instant 
Van Vliet and Johan recovered their 
wits King had them covered. 

"Ve-ery careful, you two," he warned 
them. "In this bad light I'm apt to 
be jumpy. Take their guns, Yakoub. 
So. Now you can look to Lopez, you 
two." 

Lopez's dim form was writhing in the 
shadow. He was snarling in furious 
pain and rage. 

"There was no order to slay," said the 
voice of Barounggo, "so I but trans
fixed his arm. Hau, it was a good cast. 
A good spear, a light spear; swift as the 
snake of the night-" 

His voice began to break into a 
rhythmic chant. 

"Shut up," snapped King. "Stil1, it 
was well done. Guard now those two 
white men. Here, Kaffa, bring the light 
and let's see how much damage was 
done to his arm." 

Lopez was sitting up, gritting his 
teeth, his arm awkwardly stiff with a 
thin shaft protruding from his biceps, 
the narrow blade ten inches through on 
the other side. 

"Hm, a nice clean bole," commented 
King coldly. "Better than you deserve. 
A knife, Kaffa." He ripped the shirt 
sleeve. 

"Now clench your teeth, Dago. This 
is going to hurt you more than it does 
me." 

With a quick jerk he pulled the blade 
clear. Lopez yelped once. Then King 
said calmly-

"Water, Kaffa." 
The Hottentot was well experienced 

in the requirements of camp surgery; 
already he was there with a bowl and 
the iodine bottle and bandage. 

The little operation was completed 
with methodical dispatch. Lopez stood 
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other two. Then very carefully and 
meticulously he lighted his pipe, mak
ing time to think. A half minute was 
sufficient. 
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T A prisoners. He knew exactly 

. what to do. His eyes smiling 
narrowly over the lantern 

were belied by the hax;d, incisive voice: 
"The other way 1'9und again, eh? 

Now I'll tell you three crooks what 
you'll do. You knew enough to come 

�:r:o�ft�u�a��� t\J�u·�::w 
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sniping out of the nig�t- Jo, don't 
yelp yet. I know well enough that 
taking a white man's gun from him in 
the African bush is murdering him. 

"You'll find them in this place to
morrow, if nothing eats you up tonight. 
But that's your funeral that you brought 
on yourselves. My advice is that you 
climb a tree right quick-a good thorny 
one-and I hope to holy Pete it hurts 
you plenty. Or you can make a thorn 
boma, and that's another sweet job by 
fir�:':!�t���d;����i� rfJ�.

ri¥�� �i;�: 
men, looking at that thin smile 
shadowed in hard hewn lines by the 
la.mp, knew that King would not relent, 
although they were receiving a vastly 
more generous deal than they would 
have given. But Van Vliet was a man 
not often thwarted. He held too hard 
a grip upon himself to fly into any sort 
of ungovernable rage; but there was 
cold venom in his voice as he pointed 
his last threat at King: 

"It's you or me, Yank, from now on, 
and so I'm tellin' you. You can't leave 
me out of this rleal, whatever it pans 
out. An' I'm not talking partners any 
more. You've had your chance. There's 
just one of us two is goin' to win." 

The man was courageous enough, 
standing there covered by the rifle of 
the man whom he threatened. But he 
knew King as well as King knew him. 
He was perfectly assured that that rifle 
would not go off unless he were to make 
a direct physical attack. And he knew 
King much too well to make any such 
attempt as that. 

King's face in the flickering lamplight 
was a mask of hard corners and thin 
slits. A bitterness soured the set grin; 
a bitterness caused by the knowledge 
of his own inhibitions which prevented 
him from removing with one clean shot 
what he knew to be a menace of trench-

ery and trouble and bloodshed. 
"All right, old-timer. You or me. 

There'll be a whole Jot of people, black 
and white, a whole lot better off when 
you're through. And that goes for Dago 
Lopez and your gunman too. And let 
me tell you this again like I told you 

���od�al �i:��-
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td�/ hope the lions get you before 

Sullenly the three men went from the 
botna. Their footsteps sounded awhile. 
Then the night swallowed them. 

King was full of an exhilaration that 
was extraordinary in the face of a threat 
of death left by a man whom he knew 
to be infinitely cunning and dangerous 
and whose capabilities he was grudg
ingly forced to admit. He bustled about 
the final preparations for the night and 
his voice glowed with an astonishing 
satisfaction. 

"All right. Get a move on there, 
everybody. Get that thorn tree pulled 
into the opening there. See that it's 
good and high. All fast for the night. 
Barounggo, let two men watch together 
by turns." 

Yakoub stood thoughtful, troubled, 
while King went about, whistling in the 
greatest good humor, attending to the 
last little precautions and inspections 
for night in an open boma. 

The muffl.ed clatter of the delayed tin 
plates of supper died down. Uncouth 
yawning noises came from the natives 
behind the tents. The snap and crackle 
of sticks added to the all-night fire. A 
soft clapping of hands and a rhythmic 
stamp of feet betokened the Masai get
ting ready to chant the delayed song 
of his deed before his troop: 

"Hau, it was a good cast. 
A fair c1111t, a clean cut. 
In the dark stood that one. 
Where is he? Otc, he i1J gone. 
A light spear, a swift spear. 
Whence did it come? 
Out of the dark it flew. 
True and straight. & a snake it stUJJ.g." 

King knew that that would go on 
for an hour. AU the details, all the 
action, even the impelling thought, 
would be given poetic expansion. He 
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grunted to himself. 
"Probably keep us all awake. But 

he deserves it. It was good." 
Yakoub still stood thoughtful and 

troubled. King in his high spirits 

ra�!i� :}�id:• ��id 
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are three poisonous snakes allowed to 
go loose. Yet what could one do?" 

"They are," said King cheerfully. 
"And one can't do a. thing. That's a 
rule of the outer places. The poor fool 
who has inhibitions always loses out 
against the other fellow who has none. 
We can't cut their throats, but they'd 
cut ours the first minute it suited them; 
and that's all to their advantage. But 
do you know what advantage we have 
ga�!�o�t 
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dolefully. 
"I see no advantage that makes you 

so cheerful. Only that your religion of 
the square deal applies to three clever 
and quite unprincipled enemies." 

King laughed happily. 
"Not so, my mournful friend. Con

sider. Twice now Van Vliet has inter
fered to save me from harm; both times 
to save 'my life. Is it because he loves 
me do you think? Or is it-tell me if 
I'm not right-is it because he doesn't 
have any hint of where this gold is. 
The DeWet people who hired him knew 
only that Smythe was on to some big 
secret. So they hired a hard, bad gang 
who knew safari work to follow who
ever Smythe might hire, to wipe them 
out of comf}etition and steal the secret. 
So 

.. }h:!:� .. a 
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tage is that we are followed by three 
ruffians who have no inhibitions and 
who have come prepared to steal the 
secret at any cost." 

But King's cheerfulness was proof 
against misgivings. 

"Not so, my doleful Yakoub. Our 
advantage is that none of them-not 
the three hard guys nor Smythe nor the 
De Wet company-know anything about 
the location of that secret. Only we. 
And that's a real secret this time. And 
that is to our very great advantage. 
You said yourself that we'd outwit 
them, or we'd have t�·· King's face 
made three hard horizontal lines-"out
fight them." 

/_ WITH the morning not a 
sign was to be seen of the 
night's visitors. Kaffa the 
Hottentot was already up and 

had made a circJe of stones and odd
ments of lion cla'w ornaments and bits 
of skin that he had taken from the 
Shenzies. Inside of it he danced and 
genuflected and chattered with an in
tense solemnity. 

"What, can you tell me, is that com
pletely mad devil doing?" Yakoub asked 
of King. 

But this was a new manifestation of 
his servant's many queernesses, even to 
KiT�� Hottentot finished his incanta
tion and stepped out of his witches' 
circle. 

"I make invocation to Atto Happa, 
who in my country is the lord of all 
lions and leopards and beasts that slay," 
he explained. 

"And what for?" King wanted to 
know. 

"But that is plain, bwana," the Hot
tentot told him. "Surely in order that 
the beasts, if they have not already slain 
those three, may yet do so before the 
sun becomes too hot for hunting." 

"Hm, I hope your Atto Happa de
livers the goods," King grunted. "It 
would surely save a heap of trouble for 
a lot of people. Did you hide the rifles 
as I told you?" 

The Hottentot screwed up his shoul
ders and leered like a distorted black 
gnome. 

"Assuredly, bwana, did I hide them. 
First having stuffed all oily places with 
sand, I shoved them down an ant-bear 
hole as far as Barounggo's spear woujd 
reach. A father of the mission told me 
that the gods help men who help them
selves; and thus have I done my share 
toward earning the favor of Atto 
Rappa." 

King considered the matter, frown
ing. 

"Pretty drastic," he muttered. "But 
Van Vliet won't overlook anything so 
likely as an ant-bear hole. I only hope 
there are plenty of them and that he'll ��t
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time is what we'll need if we're going 
to shake him." 
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KING scoured the horizon 
for dust as the days passed. 
Dust there was, lots of it, 
rising slowly behind or eddy-

ing away to one side . .  But it was in
termittent and travelei:l this way and 
that in slow, low-hanging drifts or 
in tumultuous spurts-animals grazing 
peacefully upwind or dashing in wild 
stampedes as some taint in the air 
alarmed them. 

Dust there was, too, before them; 
once a quite heavy cloud. King in
spected it anxiously through the glass; 
they were getting beyond the confines 
of the Toposa tribes where the natives 
were, as the witch doctor bad said, 
strong and war-like. 

"Wildebeeste," King announced with 
relief. "I can see the tick birds. Prob
ably zebra with them, It'll be good trail 
smudge." 

He hurried the litt1e safari along on 
a long slant to get in front of that graz
ing herd, and (or hall a day he held 
that position, letting the countless hoofs 
obliterate all other tracks. 

Twice he was able to do that. In 
spite of grUmbling among the porters 
he insisted upon making the nightly 
bmnas far from water holes, carrying the 
minimum supply requisite for camp. 
Cooking fires were screened. No smoke 
was made by day. 

These were days of hard and uncom
fortable going. Not for a moment did 
King relax vigilance or permit himsell 
to underestimate the ability and the 
persistence of the man who followed. 
But Yakoub, observing all these :pre
cautions that seemed to him suffiClent 
to batHe a bloodhound, found it in him
self to be" more optimistic. The farther 
they went, the nearer must be their 
goal. To him it was irresistible to spec
ulate upon that mysterious country of 
the Hidden People. 

Who might they be? Why did the 
witch doctor so darkly insist that it was 
a pity that anybody should know about 
them? 

King, with a certain hardness in his 
voice, was able to elucidate. 

"Huh, that's an easy one. There's 
never been a savage race in the history 
of the world which hasn't claimed it 
was better off' before the ·white man 

came. Which I'm not defending one 
way or the other. But that crowd be
hind us with twenty cases of trade gin 
is a pretty big argument." 

The Jew, with his keen mind trained 
to balance the hazy profits of future 

f�sC�a�i����a:e �o��m��::g ��: 
the eagerness of others the possibilities 
of vast fortune lying waiting for them, 
than could King (rom computing, by the 
movements of birds and game, the loca
tion and distance of the next water hole. 

But King's guessing was concluded 
with each successive evening. Yakoub's 
was interminable. That mysterious 
amulet which would tear at one's heart 
strings--what could that queer thing 
be? What could so rend a heart because 
it could not be taken away, but some 
wonderful jewel? Surely a jewel. Sacred, 
of course, and its origin wrapped in 
legend and folk lore. That, too, would 
be fascinating. Yakoub had a heredi
tary veneration of ancient tradition. 

And about doing the thing that was 
right-what could the old wizard have 
meant by that? What mysterious power 
could an amulet, however ancient, have 

��orld� )=��=�e�:�d 0� �!nk�d:d� 
venturer--do some enigmatic right 
thing? 

Again King was able to elucidate. A 
little sell-consciously he explained-

"That's really one of the biggest com
pliments I've ever had handed to me; 
and it's a direct intimation that the old 
principle of the square deal sometimes 
pays a dividend." 

The Jew's eyebrows made an inquiry; 
his two hands were busy attending to 
the rifle that he had learned from King's 
example to carry himself. King elabor
ated on the details of his African diplo
macy. 

"The old witch doctor of Elgon earns 
his name of wise one. He knows that 
the square deal as the white man, or as 
the white man's well meaning govern
ment, may see it is not always the way 
the African sees it. My pull with him is 
that I've often consulted him about the 
queer native angle. So he didn't at
tempt to hold me up on information, 
but said that he'd lie to any other white 
man, only he'd tell me because he knew 
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I'd do the right thing for those people; 
and, putting it that way, don't you see, 
the wise old bird knew he'd have me 
tied up under an obligation." 

Yakoub nodded. He trudged a long 
distance, nodding in silence. At last 
he said, as if musing in understanding, 
oblivious of King's presence: 

"Yes, it is so. We too, we know it. 
A few governments have from time to 
time tried to do the square deal for my 
people; but, alas, it has not been as we 
have seen it." 

Those were exciting days, days
since all things are relative-of good 
going. 

A pale purple haze began to show 
across the horizon to the northeast. 

����t������t ��!o��:l!t;l;h r�i 
of excitement; but King only shrugged 
'vith exasperating apathy. 

"May be only mirage. We'll know 
more by tonight's camp." 

With that night's camp the haze was 
no nearer. It remained a pale discolor
ation in the immeasurable distance. 
King got out his maps and, after a brief 
survey, announced: 

"Yep, that's our mountain of wealth 
all right; look, there's nothing at all 
marked on the map, and I see that 
there's swamp country away to the left 
of the haze!' 

This was all quite enigmatic; for the 
map waa truly a blank, marked across 
a large expanse in thin, wide spaced 
type. The haze was no more than a 
smudge of pale color, and as far as the 
eye could see to the west was nothing 

�i��:�c���ut�owyaf:�b·:0�hi:��he:y�� 
brows and his shoulders together put 
the question. 

King pointed again, high up to the 
evening sky. 

"Water birds going home to roost; 
look like ibis or spoonbills. And see, 
here•s the Abyssinian plateau marked 
all along the East. The thing that isn't 
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territory' that so exercises the diplo· 
mats up in Adis Abbeba; and there win 
be our Hidden People. That'll put 

!h?-� extra pep into all our shoeleather, 

G KING grunted with disgust 
as a tall, nude figure stood ' suddenly in hard silhouette 
against the sky over a low 

rise. He had hoped-almost-to get 
through to the now visible goal without 
running into any of these people to 
whom the old wizard had given the 
reputation of being evil and war-like. 

He knew better than to display any 
sign of hesitation. Ostentatiously he 
lighted his pipe. 

"There'll be more somewhere," he 
muttered to Yakoub. "Probably lying 
down in the grass. This one is only to 
distract our attention; he's too durned 
unsuspicious looking without even a 
spear in hand. Hold your ten men 
here, Barounggo. I'm going ahead to 
make indaba." 

Barounggo, his nostrils wide and 
twitching, eyes rolling white, head bent 
forward eagerly, dared to demur. 

"They will not run, bwana. It is not 

!!�:J s!:�e: thr��:h 1hi: o�n
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King nodded and signed to Kaffa to 
stay back. With the Masai he went 
forward. The tall, nude figure saw no 
more than a pitifully small safari of two 
white men with a couple of servants and 
ten porters. Therefore, as King ap· 
proached, a score of spearmen sprang 
from the grass and stood barring the 
way, looking quite :pleased with them
selves over their unmtelligent trick. 

All of them were tall and quite naked. 
Straight Jimbs and mops of hair marked 
them as a tribe distinct from the pot
bellied and broad nosed Nilotic peoples. 
More of a Sudanese type, these. The 
Sudanese had ever been aggressive and 
troublesome. In itseH their move was 
not hostile; but King knew well enough 
that natives so unafraid as to stop a 
white man meant no mere peaceable 
conversation. 

With no people more than with 
Africans does "front" carry so much 
weight. King spent a deliberate min
ute looking them over; then he greeted-

HJamho." 
Barounggo took the word from his 

mouth and relayed it. 
"The bwana sana says jambo to you 

naked people." 
A hesitant chorus of "jambo" came 
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from the group. 
"Tell them," said King, "that we de-
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favor but as stating a fact. The men 
laughed. One of them, distinguished 
by an ivory ring above his left elbow, 
said boldly: 

"The men of the village of N abu of 
the Orugniro people own this land. 
They do not let strangers pass." 

So there it was at last. Unfriendly 
and boldly unequivocal. King was 
torn between the two policies of front 
and the square deal. His ingrained 
principle won. 

m;�el�:h�:ke 1 i:il�a��'{!g 
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land. But we pass." 

Barounggo passed on the word in his 
own way. 

"Listen, naked monkeys of the grass. 
It is I, an Elmoran of the Masai, who 
speak. We give a gift, a small gift, to 
show that we make no war in passing 
through your empty land." 

Throughout all East Africa the name 
of the Masai was synonymous with 
ferocity and slaughter. The Elmorani, 
the trained lion slayers, especially, were 
known as a super-fighting breed. And 
Darounggo, as he stood and offered his 
lordly insult, enormous, threatening, 
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sun, looked fiercely belligerent enough 
to give anybody pause. The bold front 
was not without its effect. But the 
Masai was only one, and they twenty. 
The Nabu village headman, as he 
seemed to be, muttered with his fellows. 
Then insolently he compromised. 

"The strangers' safari may pass. But 
the gift that we take will be a proper 
gift." 

King did not like the word take. He 
nodded to Barounggo but said nothing. 
Barounggo flung up his hand as a signal 
to the waiting porters and said no word. 
The headman of Nabu village of the 
Orugniro people instantly accepted their 
silence for weakness, to which his Afri
can response was immediate belliger
ence. 

"\Ve will take," he enumerated, "for 
each man a piece of cloth to divide 
among his women, and for each man a 

gourd of salt and an iron cup to drink 
pombe spirit and five spearheads." And 
as King stood marveling at the man's 
rapacious insolence he added to the list, 
''And for each an iron spoon and his 
own length in red wire and-" 

He hesitated for sheer lack of other 
things to imagine. What he had listed 
was already half a safari load. King 
put an abrupt end to his vain hopes by 
saying: 

"So? Then we go through without 
any gift." . 

He stepped resolutely forward. The 
Nabu men yelped rage at their sudden 
disillusionment. Barounggo whistled a 
shrill siren note through his teeth. The 
Nabu headman shouted his fury and 
flung his arms around King, as being 
the less dangerous looking of the two, 
to hold him. 

King hesitated not an instant. For 
all his principle of the square deal and 
his acceptance of the white man's bur
den theory, he knew that no white man 
could submit to manhandling by a 
native and continue to live in Africa. 
He jerked his right arm free-his left 
clung to his rifle-and hit his assailant 
with all the force of a short jolt full in 
the face. 

The man dropped, half stunned. 
Blood in frightening quantity gushed 
from his smashed nose. Barounggo 
shouted his throaty fighting roar and 
whirled up his spear. 

King swung his rifle to cover the rest 
of the men. 

To the black man, trained to the idea 
of fighting only with weapons, there is 

��:a�bit�0::��!0�n:::;t&ti�ie 
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of a blow that can knock a man down 
and cover him with blood conveys sug
gestion of superhuman strength. 

The Nabu men bunched together. 
startled, gaping at the one who howled 

Th!
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poised at ear level, full arm length, 
quivering, eager to hurl itself forward. 
They knew spearmen, these people. It 
was certain that the first man who 
moved would go down with that ter
rible blade sticking out a f�t through 
his back. 

They hesitated-just long enough. 
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AT THE Masai's first signal 
the ten porters had dropped 
their loads and had quickly 
unrolled a long bundle of 

canvas. At his whistle they rushed for-

;b�:ti:;J!is b:�t' :\�:to�·�, �h� M:::i 
aghee 113Ue. Closer, they made an ir
regular half circle, crouching, dancing 
in on high-stepping toes, like the 
Elmorani lion killers. Behind them 
screamed the Hottentot, hurling abuse, 
and Yakoub with nervous rifle. 

The defenseless little safari had sud
denly transformed itself into a war 
party of armed a.Bkaria. The Nabu men 
stood inactive. One by one their raised 
spears sank. The stricken leader mum
bled inarticulate agony through his 
fingers while blood ran appallingly over 
his hands. 

King slung his rifle over his shoulder 
and put a. match slowly to his pipe. 

''So," he said, "we pass. Tell them 
that the gift we give them is a proper 
gift. We give them their lives. They 
do not die. They may take this man 
who thought he was a warrior and may 
go to their village, swiftly." 

Barounggo planted his spear in the 
ground and swelled his chest. A speech 
was necessary to convey this message 
with the proper measure of obloquy and 
insult. 

Sullenly the Nabu men helped their 
headman to his feet and withdrew. The 
last sign of them was a silhouette, as 
before, of the leader on the skyline, a 
tall figure who shook his spear and 
screamed. 

Sheer front had won again. The por� 
ter-askaris strutted and bragged to one 
another bow each one in detail had held 
his spear, how he had shouted, how fero� 
ciously scowled. It had been their first 
test as fighting men and they were con
fident and jubilant. 

To Barounggo King said: 
"It was well done. Their drilling was 

good. They shall receive, each man, a 
blanket." 

But to Yakoub: 
"I don't like that. That spear wav� 

ing and screaming over the hill isn't 
healthy. Let's get out of here as fast 
as we can move; and let's hope their 
village is far." 

Yakoub was full of the exhilaration of 
victory over what had been a bad and 
dangerous obstacle. He bad a cheering 
thought to offer. 

"At all events, if those other white 
men-if we have not outwitted our 
murderous friends-when they come 
they will find an angry enemy holding 
the road behind us." 

To which King repeated his pessi
mistic formula: 

"I don't know. Van Vliet is nobody's ��k.!" Come along there. Let's go. 

THE next two days were the 
hardest going that Yakoub 
had ever conceived in a bad 
dream. Or, for that matter, 

quite the worst that those luckless por
ters had known. King drove them 
mercilessly, There were no revivifying 
little rest periods under the shade of a 
spreading acacia; no comforting lounges 
at an easy pace while the bwana stalked 
meat. 

Meals were a meatless menu of 
parched corn as many times a day as 
any hurrying individual felt inclined to 
stuff a handful of it into his mouth. 

Travel continued till well into the 
night, King and Barounggo deploying 
ahead, more for the purpose of giving 
confidence than with any real hope of 
spotting any crouching beast. Bom.as, 
when finally scratched together, re
mained fireless, men in couples sitting 
awake with orders to report to King 
instantly every scuffling, snuffling noise 
from without-which they did every 
ten minutes, or each time that an in
sect stirred. 

When Yakoub was exhausted, King, 
who was tireless steel, and Barounggo, 
who was cast iron, took him on either 
side and marched him along, stirred to 
effort by the cheering fact that the 
purple haze was changing to a closer 
blue and the blue to a patchy brown 
and green. 

The porters grumbled, as is the pre
rogative and inalienable right of Afri· 
can porters. What was the need for all 
this fearful running away? Were they 
not fighting men as well as porters? 
They had chased a way the people of 
this country once; would they not do it 
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again? They could reason no further flat. Green bushes began to appear in 
than that. This haste was without rea· clumps in gladsome relief from the dusty 
son, they grumbled to one another. thorn scrub of the plain. Euphorbia 
They required a rest; they were men, trees and wild figs, of course, meant 
not cattle. They would rest, they ex- monkeys. 
horted each other. They would put A cooler air current began to drift 
their packs down and eat a meal. They down. Ferns clustered in moist places; 
would go no farther. presently orchids. Brilliant butterflies 

But they did none of these things. and startlingly brilliant birds flashed 
Kaffa the Hottentot, pattering in their amid the greenery-all the joyous, 
rear, told them grim stories out of his teeming life of mountain country ris· 
imagination of the things that the ing out of a burnt-up tropical plain. 
Masai had done to other porters who To offset the country that improved 
had proven unworthy of their salt; and so cheerfully with each hour, the going 
with infinite craft he added- grew frightfully worse with each step. 

"But those were just Shenzi porters, The sides of the ravine began to pinch 
not fighting men." in-craggy walls of sliding shale. The 

So the fighting men complained in ascent was laborious-not scrambling 
bitter chorus, but they plodded on. any more, but climbing. Each V-shaped 

The patcliy brown and green resolved gash on the skyline, promising relief 
itself into an enormous spur that jutted from high above, led only to more 
out from the main mountain wall and craggy ridges and other V-shaped 
fell away in broad, steep terraces to gashes. 
the plain. There were no foothills; no "How much farther�" Yakoub panted. 
gradual breaking up of the plain into "Hours, will it be; or perhaps days? 
hillocks and gullies that led to steeper Does this lead some day to some place, 
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lost itself in the blue of the sky. promise so much in our promised land, 
A wide ravine of gray terraces cut a I would just as soon die here." 

gash into this formidable barrier and King stopped to wipe the perspira� 
disappeared into black shadows high lion from his heavy pith hatband. The 
above. To the far right was the haze best that he could offer was: 
of the Abyssinian plateau. To the left "The main Abyssinian plateau is eight 
the level plain that stretched on in the thousand feet up. This may be a part 
direction where the water birds flew. of it. Still, I'd say it was the road to 

"Looks like our road to the promised nowhere, and I'd quit, except that the 
land all laid out sweet and pretty for witch doctor told us. And look there! 
us," said King. "Once we get well into Evidently it was the road to someplace 
that gully I'll feel better. It's a safe once upon a time." 
rule that plains people won't go into Katra was behaving in a surprising 
the mountains at night." manner. Like an inquisitive monkey 

So camp was made that night on a he had been scrambling in the lead, 
broad terrace where a little trickle of poking into every hole and corner, 
water flowed from the rock and was a turning over stones to flush shiny brown 
nectar that could be appreciated only lizards, after which he darted with 
by people who had strained out through simian agil!,!y. These, split open and 
a cloth the countless crawling things of broiled on httle sticks, were as great a 
turbid water holes that thirsty game delicacy to the Hottentot as are snails 
herds had never permitted to settle and to a Frenchman. 
clear up since the beginnin� of all time. Suddenly that impudent, godless little 

The great ravine contmued inter· ape had thrown himself flat upon his 
minably up the mountain flank, alter- face, knees doubled under him, head in 
nately easy and difficult going, as one the moist dirt, beatin� the ground with 
scrambled up the rise of the ragged his hands and chattermg a monosyllabic 
hmestone terraces or walked along the stream of prayer. 

TO BE CONCLUDED 
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Vouble cSque� 

By STEPHEN ALLEN REYNOLDS 

BIG Oscar was snoring in his bunk 
when I pulled off my mukluks and 
got ready for bed. A look at the 

dying fire, a vigorous puff down the lamp 
chimney, and I crawled in and drew the 
robes up under my chin. It was bitterly 
cold outside the cabin. AU evening the 
wind had been rising, shortening the 
pink thread of alcohol in the thermom
eter, whisking the dry snow around 
and aloft, eventually powdering the 
northern shoulder of our long heap of 
frozen muck. 

The back of the Alaskan Winter was 
broken; but even so the March wind was 
showing what it could do. Now it came 
howling down from the frozen tundra, 
to rush across the Yukon Flats slashed 
by an invisible Arctic circle, to sweep 
almost with a musical note up the tim
bered tributaries of the mighty river. 

Such a tributary was Squaw Creek. a 
shallow and winding canyon remarkable 
only for the unequal distribution of its 
mineral wealth. In the path of the wind, 
between us and Whiskyville, lay a 
twelve-mile string of mostly deserted 
and roofless cabins. It was of this trail 
I fell to thinking as I waited for sleep to 
come. At its far end, on the left bank 
of the Yukon, were diversions for men 
tired of stoking boilers and driving per· 
(orated steam pipes into frozen clay, 

" 

men tired of windlass twisting and bucket 
dumping-men with souls shriveled over 
the coals of solitude, their stomachs 
denied, their beings saturated with un· 
wholesome but natural cravings. 

Yes, even I, formerly a decent school· 
teacher from a decent town in Indiana, 
looked forward to the moment when I 
could mush into Whiskyville and hook 
a foot over the brass rail of Meloche's 
Palace Bar. A shot or two of hootch, a 
whirl around the dance floor with the 
dark and fiery Sweet Pea Girl, and most 
likely I'd settle down to buck the arrow 
of fortune. 

It was strange-that arrow of for
tune! Nobody had beaten it yet, save 
for a few hours when a fellow might be 
a couple of hundred ahead. And yet the 
game was square; no question about 
that. It was Frank Meloche's custom, 
several times an evening, to lift the 
heavy arrow from its oiled and glisten
ing spindle and hand it to one of the 
players standing in a semicircle before 
the layout. 

"Examine it closely, gents," he'd say 
in his singsong voice, a smirk on his face. 
"You'll find no wires or gadgets; no 
tricks of any kind. Get your bets down. 
Put the arrow back on the spindle and 
twirl it yourselves. It's fair and square 
as love and war." 
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Invariably one of the players would 
reset the arrow and give it a spin. And 
invariably Frank M�loche's hands were ��:li!; !:! ��gt�� �o;l��t�:i!�g
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the cn•cling an-ow slowed, creeping 
toward the last, to come to rest over the 
winning number. 

"Fair and square as love and war!" 
The crooning of Frank Meloche blended 
with the sough of the wind under the 
eaves, the rhythmic snore of my big 
partner. A nickel plated arrow spun 
around and around, never slowing, never 
stopping. I slept. 

Evett before I opened my eyes I sensed 
that Oscar was up and stirring around. 
There was a. tempo to his quick steps 
that 'betokened the unusual; and when, 
with an e'fi'ort, I roused myself to �ook 
about, it was to find that he had lighted 
the lamp and was taking our Winchester 
down. from its pegs. 

"What's up?"' I asked, and scrambled 
out of my bunk. 

"I .dunft(); I find out," the Swede an
swered. 

As he manipulated the lever of the re
peater r beard a loud and insistent . 
scratching ·at the door. A sizable animal, 
I thought. The claws which raked the 
planking -could belong to nothing short 
of a wdlverene. A blast Of cold air cut 
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caught up the heavy poker and joined 
him. 

AT FIRST I could see little 
or nothing; but as my partner 
ftung the door wide open and 
the snow whirled around my 

bare ankl-es, I perceived an enormous 
malamule harnessed to some bulky ob
ject dimly visible in the sh&dows. That 
he had been plunging along on an un
broken trail was evident from the loose 
snow which clung to his heaving sides. 

"By golly!" Oscar exclaimed, and 
rushed outside. 

This was the big Swede's strongest ex
pression, but as he had left the rifle be
hind I knew there was no immediate 
men&ce to our lives or larder. So 'I flung 
a robe around me and steppe? into my 
fur lined slippers. When I :reined Oscar 
it was in time to give him a lift with the 

queer looking bundle we found draped 
across the ha.ndlebars of a small and 
practically empty sled. 

It was a man-an undersized one. 
The hood of his parka had fallen back. 
His eyes were closed. And when we 
bore him inside the cabin and laid him 
where we could look him over, we found 
two crisp ears and a nose that loomed 
up white and grotesque above a. stubble 
of reddish gray beaM. 

Up under the skirt of the cheap rab
bitskin parka lrent Oscar's exploring 
finl;!ers to a point above the heart. I 
watted for an assuring nod, then closed 
the door and looked to the fire. 

"Not too hot," Oscar cautioned. "One 
foot got it pretty bad." 

As the warmth increased and the tem
perature grew bearable we moved the 
guest into a cool comer. I made coffee 
and stripped the sm&ll sled of its meager 
roJI of bedding. Mindful of the dog, I 
looked around for him, a frozen sahnon 

���ii:\he��fn� 1i:: ��:n�i�h�:� 
the cabin window I glimpsed what ap
peared to be two green parking lights. 
A leap, a hot breath on my wrist, and 
the sa va,ge animal wrenched the fish 
from my hand and bounded away with 
it. 

Back in the cabin I found Oscar 
massaging the frozen foot a.nd ankle of 
our patient. There was a fi.icker of life 
about the eyelids and nostrils of the suf
ferer; and while I was telling of the dog's 
manner of taking his supper, his master 
opened his eyes, then closed them 
wearily. 

"I know dis feller," Oscar said sud
denly. "I know him eight year ago in 
Dawson. I see him too in Eagle and 
Ruby. He's Tin Horn Brown-a one
dog bum." 

The last words were spoken softly. 
But, judging by the contempt I read in 
them, not to mention a signific&nt nar
rowing of the Swede's blue eyes, Tin 
Hom Brown was the sort of fellow 
scarcely worth saving. 

He was a human being, however; so 
we nursed him that night and throttgb 
several -days and nights to follow. Had 
he been King of Sweden, Oscar cottld 
have done little more "for him. His story, 
told to us while the sad music of the 
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north wind filtered in through the moss 
chinking, was told haltingly; and, after 

:S: fai���1�is 
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hootch. 
The breaks of life, he claimed, had 

always been against him. He had no 
friends, no money, no clothes. He'd 
been short-cutting from the Tanana 
Hills to Whiskyville and had gone astray 
before he hit the headwaters of Squaw 
Creek. Soon the storm had set in, and 
for hour after hour he mushed along 
through the deepening snow. He had no 
recollection of crumpling over the 
handlebars of the sled, or of the arrival 
at our door. 

hi�fo�8�r
g��e 

h:r 'hi:n;�r��infv!o ,!,�� 
good guys. If he could land some kind 
of job in Whiskyville he'd pay us back. 
He'd even condescend to wash dishes. 

"Just now," he complained, "I ain't 

�o!hl�:�ibi
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e�h: 
tears of self-pity, gazed beseechingly, 
first at Oscar, then at me. 

Deep in his throat my partner mur
mured an unintelligible something, then 
turned away. 

"You don't owe us a cent," I sup
plemented, uncomfortable myself despite 
Oscar's warning. For Tin Horn Brown 

;��e�)i�: :�e
n8

w1��n!; fi�t �!sm�hi� 
Alaska, left much to be desir"ed. 

Later, beyond earshot of our guest, 
Oscar gave me more particulars. Brown 
had once been a gambler in good stand-

;rvte�u��q:oo:lJ:.� t�t i::st�*:r e���i�� 
occupy the lookout stool of a faro game 
and keep his eyes open, he'd been let 
out. He'd fallen, season by season, until 
at last he'd become a piker, a tin horn, 
a moocher of meals and drinks. 

With his one-dog sled he was quite 
apt to show up in any town or camp 
between Fairbanks and Nome; in any 
mission or settlement between St. Mi
chaels and Rampart. 

"He don't steal, as I know of," Oscar 
wound up, "but he bane so lazy he 
wouldn't yump out of a warm bunk un
less it catch afire." 

Alter that first night Tin Horn gave 
us little trouble. It was about as easy 

to boil beans and coffee for three as it 
was !or two; and immediately he was 
able to get up and stir around, Oscar 
insisted on his doing the dishes. This 
distasteful task may have had some 
bearing on his quitting our roof as quick
ly as he did. 

Brown came to us, unconscious in the 
storm. He left us on a sunny and wind
less morning, smiling and with a full bel
ly, two extra pairs of stockings stuffed 
into the new mukluks the Swede had 
given him. It was a nippy day. The 
trail was hard and finn and the big wolf 
do�,t had easy going from the start. 
Famter and fainter the thin squeal of 
the sled runners came to us until, on the 
little rise marked by the deserted and 
roofless cabin of "8 Below," the one-dog 
bum pulled up briefly and waved an 
arm. 

For a few moments my partner and I 
stood looking at each other. I felt like 
scolding Oscar for giving away footgear 
he really needed himself. He, I daresay, 
felt like scolding me for replacing Tin 
Horn's inadequate rabbitskin parka with 
a fairly decent garment of fawn. 

We were both fools, pel'haps, for con
tributing to the existence of such a 
parasite. But before we could exchange 
words on the subject, the banging and 
clattering of our steam line warned us 
that pressure was mounting in the boiler 
and that it was time to turn to. A shrug 
of his mighty shoulders, a faint grin, 
and the Swede turned away and made 
for the shaft ladder. 

A few minutes passed, and from the 
horizontal drift beneath the false bed
�ck, the ring of steel on steel came up 
to me. Big Oscar was hammering the 
points into the frozen muck atop true 
bedrock. Presently would come the 
scrape of a shovel and the signal for me 
to start the windlass. 

FAT MARY, a copper colored 
squaw, had been taught at 
one of the missions how to 
combine granulated sugar with 

the native cranberry; and, barring an 
occasional imprisoned mosquito, her 
product was good, particularly for hiber
nating miners threatened with scurvy. 
What is more to the point, the rubber
ringed quart glass jars, when emptied, 
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made ideal receptacles for dust and 
coarse gold. 

Pendin!' the wann months, when the 
water would run merrily down our sluice 
and do the work of an army of l'OCkers 
or hand-panners, we had, by dint of 
much melting of ice and many hours of 
patient l&bor, washed some selected dirt 
and filled two of Mary's jars. This gold 
represented our fund for current ex
penses, the wherewithal to pay for 
monthly ;ollifications. 

It must have been fully ten days after 
the departure of Tin Horn when we took 
one of the jars down from its shel( and 
weighed out and divided between us 
what we thought we could afford to 
blow in. 

It was noon when we started. We 
visited along the way, picking up a mate 
here, another companion there, waiting 
for fires to be drawn and pokes to be 
filled, which accounts for the fact that 
WhiskyYille's earliest lights were twink
ling when, nine strong, we blew into the 
Palace and lined up at the bar. Two 
rounds of hootch, a raucous exchange of 
greetings with other patrons, and the 

t�n�r:r�������t:t�!� �::de �i�rnr: 
over at the A. C. Company's warehouse. 
At least three of us had designs on Mrs. 
Mooney's T-Bone Restaurant across the 
way. 

Mrs. Mooney had been out of beef 
for fiye months, as we well knew; but 
she could be depmded upon for caribou 
steaks and wedges of open faced cran
berry pie. We ate heartily and almost 
in silence until our red faced hostess 
joined us with the coffee. We had no 
need to ask for news or the town--or 
whflt had happened to Tin Hom Brown. 
Meals were a dollar at the T-Bone. 
News and gossip were gratis. 

Directly after she had placed the thick 
cups before us the lady settled herselC 
upon the rawhide lacings of a vacant 
stoo1. 

"That Tin Horn Brown you gents 
looked after-he's workin' for Frank 
Meloche. He cleans up after business is 
over. Then he's night watchman till the 
day bartender comes on." 

"Who watches Tin Hom whi1e he 
cleans der bar?" Oscar asked over the 
rim or his cup. 

MrS. Mooney laughed, displaying in 
the process sundry bridges and crowns 
or 

·���he knows him well," she ex
plained. "The hootch is all locked up 
before Tin Horn takes charge. He gets 
a snifter from the day man, if the place 
is clean." 

"Maybe Meloche thinks he can wean 
him," I ventured. 

We lighted two of her dried-out cigars; 
then Mrs. Mooney gave us another mor
sel or news. 

"There's a new girl over at the Palace: 
Birdie Arlington. She's quite a singer. :�;.he has fallen for her good and 

"What about Sweet Pea?" I put in, 
mindful of the percentage dancer who 
was thought to be Meloche's girl. 

Mrs. Mooney's chin went up. Re
spectable widow that she was, it wasn't 
fitting that she should dwell at great 
le��:e�i:�hed�::!:J.�.�� ��eu::S�fed, 
and left us to attend to another custo
mer. 

We paid our score and picked our way 
across the icy ruts of what passed for a 
street. Yellow rectangles or light marked 
the grim facade of the Palace; and sig
nificant were the sounds which came 
Boating from it. We heard the tinkle 
or glasses, the shuffle or ·feet, the under
tone of human voices. As we entered 
the rambling structure of logs the me
chanical piano began its nightly grind. 

It was early, but Whiskyville in its 
renascence was an early town. Had it 
not been for the double bedrock round 
here .and there along Squaw Creek, and 
for some dredging crews wintering just 
above, the once thriving camp would 
have been abandoned to wolf and owl. 
Men drank and gambled lightly, some 
�:���\:r��eaih�l!:�:: :rh!h:���:r�'� 
they took their amusement in smaller 
doses and found their beds long before 
dawn. 
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reminiscing, while I turned to survey 
the prospects of a dance and a fling at 
the arrow. 

Directly across from the rude bar 
Frank Meloche was twirling the big ar
row and daring one of the onlookers to 
get a bet down. 

"Come one, come all," he crooned 
monotonously. "The sky's the limit and 
you can spin the lucky arrow with your 
own hand." 

A slim and sinewy fellow was Frank 
Meloche, middle aged, dark, with slicked-
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ing in the players, the drinkers at the 
bar, the opening at his right. It was 
this opening that interested me just now, 
for through it I glimpsed three couples 
circling around to the metallic notes of 
the piano. 

The music stopped. Then came the 
obligatory promenade to the bar. Ap-
�liiie:. :���

n
:o�fr:ct�;,\:��:00-i!h� 

Sweet Pea Girl came next. On the arm 
of Kid Whitehead, Lothario and dog 
puncher, she shot a poisonous look in 
the general direction of Meloche, then 
hooked a high heel over the footrail. 

The blond stranger with one of our 
neighbors could be none other than 
Birdie Arlington, the singer. Youth 
rather than talent seemed to be the qual
quality which had appealed to Meloche, 
for her singing proved crude, her danc
ing clumsy. 

They drank, the men paid; and, after 
the girls had taken their percentage 
checks, two of them looked around for 
fresh victims. I was a willing one; and 
to the mechanical rendering of "My 
Wild Irish Rose," the Sweet Pea Girl 
and I flew around and around. This 
was one of the moments I'd been wait
ing for, and yet I took but little delight 

�0nr����i�: }!i;!��f h::re�
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ousy were apparently consu�ing her, 
seeming to have wilted the artificial 
blooms she wore in her dark hair and 
at her breast. 

"You're not feeling so good,'' I ven
tured as we moved sluggishly over the 
well worn planks. 

"I'm thinkin'," she said through set 
teeth, "thinkin' that a certain person 

imagines she's the Dawson Nightingale 
come back to life. She can't sing. She 
can't dance. What's she doin' here?" 

"She's quite youn$.'' I teased. 
The Sweet Pea. G1rl grew rigid in my 

arms. 
"You said it," she pronounced grimly, 
The dance ended, and I can't say I 

was sorry. We promenaded to the bar 
where, after the customary drink at my 
expense, she tossed down an extra one. 
Kid Whitehead was waiting for her, and 
together they strolled into the little 
dance hall and stood talking for some 
moments at the piano. Whatever their 
conversation could have been about, it 
must have been private and important; 
for, as I two-stepped near them with 
the heavy footed Arlington girl, I sensed 
that Sweet Pea was pleading earnestly 
for some particular favor. 

I danced no more that night but stood 
idly at the bar for awhile, looking over 
the small crowd. Big Oscar and two 
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deserted. But the arrow of fortune was 
getting quite a little action. Fully a 
dozen players were grouped around it; 
and when the piano stopped I could 
hear the monotonous drone of Frank 
Meloche. 

INITIALED chips of special 
�h!iSFal�:;.ed 
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absence of banknotes, gold or 
silver coins, the purchase of a stack of 
chips obviated the neeessity of weighing 
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poke fully a half, 
I turned from the bartender's scales 

and was approaching the group at the 
wheel when, for the first time since the 
morning he'd left us, I saw Tin Horn 
Brown. 

I'd been wondering why he hadn't 
shown up, but had practically forgotten 
him until this moment. Abject in man
ner, much like a timid child begging a 
favor from a crusty schoolteacher, he 
drew near Meloche and mumbled some-
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thing. His words were inaudible to me, 
but not so the gambler's reply. 

"No;• he snarled. "Not a drop till 
twelve!' 

Tin Hom's jaw sagged, then he swal
lowed hard and laid trembling fingers on 
Meloche's sleeve. 

"Boss," he pleaded, "if you'll-" 
It was as far as he got. A back hand

ed blow from the gambler arrested his 
words. It was a slap rather than a 
punch, a sort of contemptuous dismissal 
which brought a laugh from some of 
those standing around. The incident 
was quickly forgotten, for the arrow was 
slowing and each of the players was in
tent on his bet. As for Tin Horn, he 
slouched off, a fleck of blood on his lip 
where one of Meloche's rings had cut 
him. 

"Forty-four wins," the gambler an
nounced as the arrow came to rest, its 

�!���:o0�f ���b�ircfei�: :;�fihf���� 
"The gent from downriver almost hit 
it,'' he added consolingly for the benefit 
of a wood contractor with a bet on 43. 

There �re fifty numbers on the circle 
swept by the nickel plated arrow, half 
of them red, half of them black. Cor
responding numbers in color appeared 

�:dth:0 ���n� :�d�t !;sit:h:a��� 
sin/i�s�i��f!P�nd again I played and 
lost. I tried odd numbers; I tried even 
ones. I tried in tum both red and black. 
There being neither zero nor double zero 
on this device, I had what was appar
ently a fair break for even money. On 
a single number Meloche paid fifty for 
one. Often we of Squaw Creek and 
Whiskyville had wondered why a bank
ing game of this kind could be run with 
no percentage in its favor; and now, as 
one of my two stacks diminished stead
ily, I thought of Meloche's stock expla
nation. 

"It's human nature •• I'd heard him 
say more than once, ,;. faint grin on his 
face. "Most fellers guess wrong sixty 
times out of a hundred. A bankin' game 
never guesses." 

I decided to stop guessing, to play 
black steadily-win or lose. Six times 
the arrow stopped on a red number, but 
on its seventh spin I won. Thereafter, 

but for a turn or two, my losing streak 
continued and my white chips went to 
elevate the stacks at Meloche's elbow. 
It was humiliating to win only four or 
five bets out of forty. But then came 
one consoling thought: Red has had its 
inning. The law of averages is inexor
able and not to be influenced by mortal 
f�res!iJ��g B:�� a�J"::� �u�\a� il 
crossed to the bar, approached the end 
nearest the gold scales, and was fishing 
for my poke when I felt a stealthy tug 
at my sleeve. I turned. It was Tin 
Horn Brown. 

"Don't play that arrow," he muttered 
in low, husky tones. "It's crooked." 

THE warning puzzled me. 
For a few moments I stood 
wondering what Tin Horn's 
motive could be. I knew-the 

world knew-that the device was square. 
Times almost beyond number I'd seen 
the simply made arrow lifted from its 
spindle and passed around for any one 
to examine and spin himself if he chose. 
Meloche's hands were always in sight 
while the arrow turned. Electric or 
magnetic control was out of the ques
tion, for beneath the layout table all was 
open. 

"Trying to work me for a drink?" I 
asked, nettled at what I thought an im
pertinence. 

"Shh! Not so loud. Don't let Mel� 
oche see us talkin' together. Just you 

�i�P a8b:i ·�:���i�t:m��nJ0�:�:� 
That spindle's got a squeeze on it." 

Tin Horn's words came from lips 
which scarcely moved. His eyes were 
everywhere but on me as he spoke, and 
I began to sense that hatred of the man 
who had struck him was the motive for 
his warning. 

I thought rapidly. What was a 
squeeze? I knew little or nothing about 
unfair gambling-indeed, gambling of 
any kind. But if it were true that Frank 
Meloche had been robbing me all these 
months along with these bard-working 
miners and dredgers and woodcutters
! stiffened at the thought, then · con
trolled myself and leaned carelessly 
against the bar. 

"Nothing for me just now," I told the 
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bartender as he came up. 
He moved off. And just then the pi

ano stopped and a noisy bunch drifted 

kfeJ���� ���i::�:d b�:fl;
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chatterers, then back at the spinning 
arrow. Evidently his thoughts were 
elsewhere than on Tin Horn and me. 
"Wait five minutes," I breathed for 

Brown's ears alone. "Then slip across 
to the T-Bone where we can talk." 
A slight nod of his gray head told me 

that I'd been understood. Unhurriedly 
I slipped into my parka and made my 
way across the street. I ordered coffee 
and, in a corner far removed from the 
door, waited for Brown. 
He came shortly. Fortunately for 

my purpose, Mrs. Mooney had business 
in her kitchen and left us alone. Almost 
immediately after she'd fetched his cof
fee, Tin Horn began the opening of ·my 
eyes. 

"I'm goin' to put you wise," he said, 
" 'cause the dirty rat hit me. You saw 
him swipe me across the mouth?" 
I nodded. Tin Horn gulped, touched 

hi
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sumed, "I'm goin' to bust the Gamblers' 
Code. D'you know what that is?" 
I shook my head. 
" 'Never educate a sucker'," he quoted. 
Patiently I awaited my education. 
"Frank Meloche never dealt square 

in his life," Tin Horn went on after a 
look around the room. "His cards are 
all cut 'humps' or 'wedges'. His trans· 
parent dice are 'shapes'. The faro he 
dealt when there was real money in the 
country was out of a 'sand tell' box. I'm 
not sayin' I haven't sinned myself; but 
mostly I've been satisfied with the house 
percentage that wears the sucker down." 
"About this spindle?" I prompted as 

Tin Horn paused for a sip of coffee. 
"It's got a squeeze. Meloche cap. stop 

that arrow anywhere he likes." 
My knitted brows must have attested 

my innocence, for Brown proceeded in 
plainer language to give me a mental 
image of the fraud. 

"Where Meloche stands there's what 
appears to be a nail head stickin' up like 
some o' the other nail heads in the floor. 
This one is different though, 'cause it's 
connected with a lever that runs along 

under the floor to a point below the 
spindle. This lever's about three feet 
long. It's fixed so when that nail head 
goes down the sixteenth part of an inch, 
the other end moves up half an inch. 
That's enough. It does the trick, 'cause 
it's hooked to a rod that runs up through 
the center sta.ndarrl; and on the end o' 
that rod there's a wedge shaped plunger 
that fits inside the hollow spindle and 
squeezes it just a little apart when the �a��i:.ea�l�w �tefJis
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stops." 
I saw it-all, now: the lever, the ful

crum, the simple principles involved. 
Meloche had but to wait until the arrow 
slowed to a crawl. Then, after its fea
ther-like point had wiped along pegs 
where bets had been placed, an empty 
number would be reached, and down 
would go his foot. 

No wonder he could pay fifty to one! 
No wonder he needed neither zero nor 
double zero, and that there was no limit! 

The more I thought it over the mad· 
der I grew. Meloche was just an out 
and out robber. None of us had ever 
had a ghost of a chance when we bucked 
his game. And just to think of it: We 
suckers could spin our own arrows! 
Humiliation dulled the edge of my 

anger, and in the midst of vivid reeol· 
lections charged and surcharged with 
chagrin Tin Horn's voice came hollowly 
to me--

��b�k
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Relieved a 

bit, Tin Horn proceeded to give addi· 
tiona! reasons for putting me wise to the 
squeeze. I had saved his life. I had fed 
him; had given him a fawnskin parka 
that I could have used myself. Effusive, 
loquacious, he rambled on and on. 
I scarcely listened. Intent on the 

problem of how to make use of the in
formation, I grew deaf and practically 
oblivious to what was going on around 
me. If I exposed Meloche publicly, ran 
through my mind, the boys would tear 
him apart. H I told him in private of 
what I'd discovered, he might refund 
what I'd lost through the months. This 

;.:�}!�� d�h!�e �i!s� ���rs 
c��ot�l· g���: 

Meloche might choose to contrive an 
accident !or me. 
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It was a tough proposition, any way 
a fellow viewed it. My algebra and 
geometry were no help. Then, with the 
speed of light, physics leaped into the 
breach. 

"Brown," I asked suddenly, "can you 
smuggle me inside the Palace after 
everything's closed? While you're clean-
in
'frhi1�orn, both surprised and inter

rupted, thought for awhile, then voiced 
the opinion that he might slip me in 
between five and six in the morning. 

"Mebbe I better come for you when 
all's quiet," he suggested. "Where you 
st�P.j��· A�?'�

. bunkhouse. I'll turn in 
now and grab the bunk nearest the 
door." 

IT WAS a busy day both for 
me and the runners I sent up 
Squaw Creek and to the 
wintering dredgers. By early 

afternoon the first arrivals sought me 
out at the A. C. warehouse, and to each 
in turn I put the question-

"What do you figure you've lost at 
l\{eloche's arrow?" 

It was difficult to dodge the questions 
shot back at me; but as six o'clock came 
and the last name on my list was 
checked off, I felt reasonably certain 
that no damaging news had leaked 
across the street. 

"Keep your mouths shut," had been 
my advice to one and all. "Be at the 
Palace at eight o'clock sharp," was all 
the most persistent could drag from me. 
It had been necessary, however, to 

take Oscar into my confidence; and 
never shall I forget the big Swede's 
anger when I told him what I'd seen 
with my own eyes and done with my 
own foot. My partner was for crossing 
the street and manhandlin$ Meloche, or 
for calling a Miners' Meetmg where, in 
the absence of duly constituted authori
ties, justice as legalized by custom might 
be dispensed. I argued against both 
these procedures, however; and perhaps 
because of his sense of humor and his 
faith in me, Oscar gave in and promised 
silence until I should give him the word. 
The Palace held a fairly big crowd 

i':���:r��lt i�u:�Jrs��::��:�dc:�arr ::; 

to the bar. Most of those present were 
represented by names on my list; for at 
some time or other nearly every one 
around Whiskyville had tried his luck 
with the arrow. I ordered a drink and 
looked around. 
Meloche was already spinning his ar

row and making a bid for opening play, 
A little puzzled by the lack of response, 
he was looking over the semicircle of 
potential players when suddenly he stif
fened as a burst of raucous laughter 
arrested his attention. 

It was the Sweet Pea Girl, just off the 
dance floor on the arm of Kid White
head. It seemed to me her forced laugh 
was aimed at Meloche, for the two of 
them now stared hard at each other. It 
was a visual exchange of hatred, more 
marked on the part of the woman. For, 
while the gambler's training served him 
well, her red lips twisted in scorn. She 
turned away. Fire died from the eyes 
of Meloche as, with a sli�ht shrug of his 
shoulders, he resumed h1s spinning. 

"Come one, come all," he crooned 
evenly. "It's as fair as love and war." 

It was eight o'clock-time for me to 
begin operations. Many pairs of eyes 
were on me as, with what I hoped was a 
nonchalant air, I sauntered to the table 
and took up a position at Meloche's 
right elbow. I was no actor. Meloche 
was shrewd. He sensed right away that 
I was up to something unusual. 

"I'm tired of being a piker," I said, 
and Hipped down a bit of paper on the 
layout. It was an A. C. certificate of 
deposit for an even five thousand dol
lars, properly indorsed and payable to 
bearer. 

Meloche picked it up and examined it. 
His drooping eyelids lifted a trifle when 
he noted the sum represented, but other
wise he betrayed no emotion. 

"How d'you want to play it?" he 
asked coolly. 

"Even odds. I'll take numbers 1 to 
25 inclusive. The rest are yours. The 
whole amount goes." 

"You're on. Spin it yourself." 
I took the heavy arrow from the 

gambler's hands and placed its socket 
on the polished spindle. As the little 
crowd pressed in, I twirled it, and the· 
bright sha!t of metal began its &!most 
noiseless circuit. Around and around it 
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.ftew, and a hush fell over the Palace. 
The mechanical piano ceased to func
tion. Dancers and drinkers, apprised 
that heavy play was on, tiptoed up and 
stood peering over the shoulders of those 
nearer the layout. 
Gradually the arrow slowed, its head 

creeping around and around with lessen
ing momentum. So still was the room 
that we could hear the faint clicking of 
the bit of watchspring as it wiped its 
way along the dividing pegs. So closely 
had I been crowded against Meloche 
that we were pressed together. The 
arrow crawled now--crawled over 25 
and drifted along for a few numbers. I 
knew what was coming. I felt the slight 
flexing of muscles in the leg nearest me, 
and Meloche's foot went down. 

"89 wins!'' the gambler called. "The 
gent from Squaw Creek loses a big bet. 
Tough luck! But at even odds. Come 
on, boys; the sky's the limit!" 

Not a man stirred. Almost every eye 
in the house was fixed on me as I cleared 
my throat and edged a bit closer. 

"How about spinning for this?" I 
asked, and produced a second bit of 
paper. 

It was a note for exactly eighty·six 
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mand, and indorsed by the Alaska Com· 
mercial Company's agent. It represented 
fully a half of our approaching c1eanup. $ TRAINED though he was, 

Meloche'!! insouciance desert· 
ed him as be glimpsed the 
amount. He paled slightly. 

With fingers that trembled visibly he 
turned the note over and stared at its 
blank mle until composure settled down 
on him. One long questioning look at 
me, and then his eyes swept the crowd. 

"How about this, McGregor?" he 
asked presently. 

The grizzled A. C. man addressed 
shouldered his way to the layout and 
glanced briefly at the proffered note. 

"Good as the gold it stands for," he 
pronounced and stood waiting, his fore· 
finger hooked around the straight bit of 
hi�.lf

i
��� house wins, you'll pay in full?" 

McGregor nodded. 
"Figurin' gold at seventeen the 

ounce," he stipulated. 
Meloche whipped around on me. 
"How d'you want to play it?" he 

asked. 
He was cool now, whereas I was a bit 

on edge. A greedy gleam in his eye, a 
contemptuous flavor in his question, 
stung me to sharp retort. 

"It all goes on the one spin-if you've 
got the guts." 

"The sky's the limit, Teacher. What 
numbers d'you fancy?" 

Men had called me Teacher before, 
but always in a kindly way. That I had 
once taught school wns a fact needing 
no apology. But Meloche had spoken 
sneeringly. I felt a quickening of my 
heartbeat, but controlled myself and 
made my choice. 

"Same as before: 1 to 25, inclusive." 
"You're on. Spin it yourself, Teach· 

er?'• 
I declined the heavy arrow and turned 

my burning eyes on the spindle. Even 
at that distance I thought I could dis· 
tin�;tuish the almost invisible seam in its 
pohshed head-the scarf which, at the 
application of the squeeze, would gape 
pe
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crowd pressed in. I glimpsed Big Oscar 
close at hand, his face set sternly, his 
blue eyes fixed on the glittering metal. 
There was a minute yet to put in. I 
transferred my attention to Meloche. 
He was quite himself again. 

Coatless, his green eyeshade cocked 
rakishly a bit to one side, he watched 
the arrow, a smirk on his lips, the thumb 
of his left band hooked into the armhole 
of his vest. With the long fingers of his 
right hand, and with a skill almost un
canny, he was shufllin$ two half stacks 
of chips. As if by mag1c each chip lifted 
to the upward caress Of his forefinger, 
found its niche, and the half stacks 
melted into a single column. 
There was something bordering on the 

hypnotic about the movements of the 
long fingers. I watched the rhythmic 
shuffling, fascinated, until the crackle 
of a burning log broke the silence. Its 
effect might well have been that of a 
ri:Be shot. Meloche's fingers hovered 
motionless over the stack of chips as 
tense and bearded faces were jerked 
toward the big stove. My nerves re· 
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laxed somewhat, and I looked down at 
the arrow. 

slo
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gan his chip shuffling, but the arrow now 
claimed my full attention. As a boxer 
beats the other fellow to the punch, so 
had I to beat the gambler to the squeeze. 
Slowly, inch by inch, my left foot hitched 
behind and around Meloche's set heel. 
Never had a spin lasted so long. The 

arrow floated around-a finger of Time 
leisurely telling off the months. Some 
one spat hurriedly on the sawdust cov
ered floor. A woman giggled inanely. 
The arrow slowed, circled twice, thrice, 
and began its nerve-wracking crawl. It 
passed 50, crept over 1, and probably 
had momentum enough for another 
complete round. 

But I dared wait no longer. My left 
foot slid along the few remaining inches. 
It lifted, then clamped down hard on 
Meloche's. And as I staggered like a 
fellow thrown off balance, my mur
mured, "Pardon me," was drowned by 
the roar from the crowd. 

"The teacher wins on 5 !" were the 
first intelligible words to reach my ears. 

Meloche was not the speaker. His 
face drained of blood, his nostrils work
ing not unlike the gills of a landed fish, 
he faced me. His dry lips moved, but 
no sound came from them. 
"Pardon me for stepping on your 

foot," I managed to utter. 
Meloche sensed the intended sarcasm, 

and except for the presence of witnesses 
would, I daresay, have shot me on the 
spot. Instead he forced his features into 
the semblance of a smile. The smile 
lingered even as he saw Oscar reach for 
our note and tear it into shreds; but the 
smile vanished as peal after peal of 
IatJ.�!�� c;�e {��: ;!�r S�hi�:lC:u 
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room heard her shout at Meloche before 
the dog puncher dragged her off to the 
bar. 

THE long and tedious job of 
gold-weighing and dividing 
was over, and the last loser 
had been reimbursed. In the 

process we had all but stripped Mel
oche's big iron box of its contents. With 
the exception of McGregor and Oscar, 

none of the boys knew exactly what had 
happened. I was satisfied for the pres
ent to leave it that way; and as the 
crowd thinned out I stood near the end 
of the bar, refusing drinks and taking 
cigars instead. I wanted to be sober 
enough to find my bunk unaided. 
In an argument over the best way to 

drive steam points, Oscar was winding 
up what had been a profitable and ex
citing evening for us. But mildly in
terested, I was standing a little apart 
from the others, waiting for Oscar, when 
Meloche came up to me. 
For a moment or two he preserved his 

professional smirk and stood apparently 
carefree while twirling a key ring on his 
finger. Then suddenly his expression 
changed. A quick side glance assuring 
him that we were virtually alone, he 
whipped around on me and put a low 
voiced question-

"Was it Sweet Pea put you wise to 
the squeeze?" 

"No," I answered truthfully, and gave 
him look for look. 

I could see that I wasn't believed; but 
instead or proceeding along that line, the 
gambler took up a new one. 

"This country isn't big enough for the 
two of us!" he grated. 

I bristled at that. 
"Get out, then," I shot back at him. 
For ten long seconds he studied me, 

then the drooping eyelids fell lower still. 
"You've ruined me," he whispered 

hu,�f!k '�I�: .. �ot' �let
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haven't published the facts of your 
squeeze, but there are two good men 
who know all about it. So if I'm found 
shot in the back, you can guess what'U 
happen to youY 

The words sank in. He thought them 
over briefly, and then the gambler part 
of his nature took charge. 

"You asked me if I had guts," came 
from bet\('en his set teeth, and then he 
thrust his face so close to mine that I 
could feel his breath on my cheek. "How 
about youf" he finished. 

The eyes so close to mine were wide 
open now and burning with a hatred so 
intense that I realized nothing on earth 
would please him more than to stand 
over my dead body. 

"I believe I have guts-an average 
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amount," I tried to say coolly. "Ex
plain yourself." 

"Good! We'll shoot it out, man to 
man. I've got twelve to fifteen thousand 
in bar profits left. You cover that, even 
money. And tomorrow noon we'll settle 
it out on the river ice. Winner take all." 

Truly I'd let myself in for something 
serious. But how could a man back 
down? 

"The weapons?" I heard my lips ask, 
as if the decision rested with them in
stead of my mental processes. 

"Winchesters with full magazines," 
Meloche specified. "Firing to begin at 
a hundred yards. Referee drops hand
kerchief. Then each of us advances, go 
as you please." 

Oscar would never permit it! The 
thought flashed through my mind. Mel
oche watched me, his h&lf closed "eyes 
seeking to read my every thought, per
haps to glimpse the earliest symptoms 
of the common fear of death. But I had 
gone too rar to tum back. I'd had my 
fun-my dramatics. Now I had to pay. 

"There'D be no seconds," I stipulated. 
"McGregor will suit me for referee and 
executor for the loser." 

I fished for a cigar. 
"You're on," the gambler dedared, 

and obsequiously scratched a match and 
held it to my cigar. 

My mind in a whirl, I walked with 
Oscar to the bunkhouse. Our pockets 
were heavy, as were those of the three 

��t�ou�8.nci§���clte:h�f s���:��� a���� 
echoed through the deserted street and 
went out over the frozen Yukon. Every 
heart was light but mine. When the 
men had entered, I lingered outside and 
blew cigar smoke up at the stars. 

Probably I'd never live to see these 
stars again! The thought stung me. 
Meloche was known to be an excellent 
shot. I was an indifferent one. There 
could be but one ending to the situation 
I'd brought on mysetr. I'd been a fool, 
for the refunding could have been ef
fected in a different way. A committee 
might have waited on Meloche and, 
after ripping up the squeeze lever, could 
have brought about the wholesale reim
bursement. 

In a distant kennel a wolf dog howled. 
Other dogs took up the dismal wail, and 

at the eery chorus a shiver crept up my 
spine. A wave of shame succeeded it. 
I was a coward! I was afraid of death
afraid to meet a man and exchange slugs 
of metal. Then suddenly I stiffened, for 
Van Dyke's words occurred to me: 

True courage is not incompatible with ner· 
vousness; and he.toism does not mean the 
absence of fear, but the conquest of it. 

Nervous I was, I admitted, but during 
the few short hours to come I'd purge 
myself of the slightest touch of fear. 
Death would find me smiling and un· 
afraid. Far out on the icy ruts of the 
street I flung the butt of my cigar, then 
sought my bunk. 

For awhile I lay listening to the snor
ers around me, thankful at least that 
I'd done them a service. Then I fell to 
musing on the immediate future, which 
promised to be short indeed for me. 
0\·er and over again I repeated Van 
Dyke's words. They helped me to ban
ish all fear. Sleep stole over me. 

The thumping of mukluks, the growl
ing of inquiries from men freshly awak
ened, penetrated my slumber. I sat up, 
to find men dressing hastily. 

"Come on, Teacher," some one called. 
"There's been a shootin' at the Palace." 

Mechanically I struggled into m,v 
parka and drew on my trousers and 
footgear. The plank door opened and 

�Ji�;!s
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Lack of sleep and a bit too much liquor 
were responsible for my logy feeling, my 
failure to .grasp what had happened. 
But as I stumbled into the keen air and 
followed the others up the rutted street 
I began to revive. 8 IT WAS but a few steps to 

the Palace. A loaded sled 
stood near a side entrance to 
the honkatonk, and I recog

nized the ten fine dogs hitched to it as 
belonging to Kid Whitehead. The dog 
puncher himself was nowhere visible; 
but as I passed inside the bitter-smelling 
main room I saw him standing near the 
i:�Y
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pseudo-calm was on her even features as 
she stared down at McGregor, who was 
bending over an object lying in the saw-
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dust. 
The A. C. man rose and shook his 

head. 
"Meloche is all through," he said 

gravely, and turned to ir1spect a revol
ver he took from the bar. 
The little circle of onlookers pressed 

closer. 
Meloche was dead! There'd be no 

fight at high noon! Was it a wave of 
relief that swept over me as I looked 
down on the handkerchief covering the 
face of the dead man? But I had no 
time to analyze my sensation, for Mc
Gregor was speaking. We had faith and 
trust in him; and wherever men were 
gathered he usually dominated. 

he 
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likely a deputy marshal will come up 
from Fairbanks. We want to know what 
to say to him. Suppose you tell us just 
what happened." 

The girl's eyes widened; her red lips 
quivered. Her fingers plucked nervous
ly at the ornamental fringe of her back
flung parka hood. 

"There isn't much to tell," she said 
presently in low tones. "The Kid agreed 
to take me downriver to St. Michael's, 
starting at sunup. I was dressed and 
ready and waiting to hear the sled pull 
up. It was cold in my room. I came 
in here to keep warm at the big stove. 
I thought Frank was in bed, but he was 
over at that table cleaning his Win
chester." 

We looked where she pointed, and on 
the soiled green cloth of a table near the 
stove I saw oily rags and an unas
sembled rifle. 

"I didn't back out when I saw him," 
the girl went on. "And when he jumped 
up and made a dirty crack I told him 
I was white and free and over twenty
one. 'I don't care where the hell you 
go,' he yelled at me, 'but I'm going to 
fix you for puttin' the Teacher wise to 
the squeeze!' With that he rushed me 
and twisted my arm and bent me back 
over a table. He was choking me. I 
was about all in, when Tin Horn showed 
up. He pulled Frank back and stuck a 

gun under his nose. 
" 'Let that girl alone,' he said. 'I'm 

the one that wised the sucker.' 
"Frank stood like a rock for a minute; 

then he pulled one of his clever tricks. 
He turned his back on Tin Horn and 
told me he was sorry. But all the time 
his fingers were working toward his vest 
pocket. I knew he always carried a :flat 
two-shot derriDger there, but before I 
could figure out what he was doing he 
wheeled around and let Tin Horn have 
it. Tin Horn got in one shot, I believe, 
and 'twas enough." 

McGregor nodded. 
"One empty shell in his gun," he 

mused aloud. 
I felt a touch on my arm. It was 

Oscar. 
"Tin Horn wants to see you," he said 

�ently, and led the way to one of the 
mner rooms. 
Foolish Miller, our best man on frac

tures and gunshot wounds, had done 
his best, but to no avail. 

"He's bleedin' inside,'' he whispered 
to me as I leaned over the one-dog man 
who had unknowingly substituted for 
me. 

Covered to the chin, white of face and 
lips, he smiled up at me and tried to 
speak. I placed my ear close to his lips. 
A pause; then, after a little air had 
found its way to the lungs of the dying 
man, he tried it again. 

"I want-t-to ask-a favor,'' he 
gasped weakly. 

"Anything in the world I can do for 
you,'' I said. 
Again that faint smile, and he con

tinued: 
"That b-big--dog o' mine. He's out 

-in the kennel. You-you-" 
I understood. 
"I'll take care of him and feed him, as 

10n.fi:s��r!ivh:�:J =�dior, although un-
able to speak or even move his lips, he 
could still smile with his eyes. 
For a long five seconds I stared into 

the depths of his faded blue eyes. Then, 
as a curtain falls, the weary eyelids 
lowered and death took charge. 
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Idaho division railroad cirCles. 
Eddie was tall and loose 

coupled in the joints. His shoul
ders were wide and muscular. 
If he'd been born the son of a 
railroad official instead of the 
offspring of a section foreman, 
his name might have been men
tioned as All-American on some 
football squad. But his only 
training had been on a hard bit
ten streak of rust in a mountain 
country where brawn and fists 
had long been mixed with a cer
tain amount of railroad sense; 
where trains were moved Sum
mer and Winter against all the 
odds of frowning nature. 

Eddie had started with a spike 
maul in his hands at the age of 
sixteen, had become a brakeman 
at twenty and had won promo
tion to freight conductor at 
twenty-three. Along with his 
fists, which were always ready, 
his smile which was good to look 
upon, and his brain which 
worked like light speed, he pos-

sessed what the old-timers called a MR. Edward Ingram Conroy was natural railroad ability. 
a young man with a large and No one had been surprised when, at 
completely suppressed desire. twenty-six, Eddie had been made yard

He ached to use his fists-just once. master on a branch line terminal. The 
But at the moment he was in the old heads predicted great things for him. 
middle of the decidedly ticklish job of They said: 
converting himself from all that thirty· "That kid's got it. He'll be a division 
odd years of life had bestowed upon super, or I miss my guess. He'll go a 
him to the new order of the day in long way unless he lets things go to his 

"' 
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head." 
In the course of his climb Eddie had 

made many friends. Being two-fisted, 
he had also made a few enemies. One 
of them sat in the next room. And 
that's where the suppressed desire comes 
in. Eddie wanted nothing more in this 
life, next to continued promotion, than 
to sock Mike Donovan on the jaw. But 
he knew that such a sock could spell 
only disaster; and he knew that Mike 
knew it. And all because, since Super
intendent Walsh had come to the divi
sion, the old order was undergoing a 
certain change. 

"Listen to me, Conroy," the new super 
had said six months ago. "I've had a 
talk with the switchman whom you so 
unceremoniously hurled through the 
yard office window at Ludlow the other 
night. This switchman has told me the 
whole case. I'm an understanding man, 
Conroy. The switchman rebelled against 
your authority. In a way, you are jus· 
tified; but what I want to get over to 
you is the fact that we don't railroad 
like that any more. Get me? Not any 
more. Keep your eyes open, Conroy. 
Watch the new trainmaster I'm giving 
to you men. Watch me. You've got 
the ability, man, but you've got a lot 
to learn about how to handle men. 
There're other ways besides fists." 

For six months Eddie had been watch
ing and learning. He had been taken 
from the branch line terminal job and 
given the main line post at Cloud-a dis-
mal mountain town, a subdivision point 
where helpers were put on freight trains 
to get the tonnage over the two per cent 
grade up through Thief River Pass. His 
hours, normally, were from 6 : 00 A.M. to 
6 : 00 P.M. Mike Donovan took over the 
night work with the title of assistant 
yardmaster. But, day or night, the 
Cloud responsibilitY. was fully upon Ed
die's shoulders. M1ke Donovan reported 
to him, and Eddie reported to Super
intendent Walsh. 

Eddie had to make a report now, and 
his suppressed desire was JUSt about too 
much for him. He sat behind his bat· 
tered desk and toyed with the ringlet of 
dark brown hair which always dropped 
down over his right eye. His dark eyes 
were somber and contemplative. Not 
twenty minutes ago he had chanced to 

hear Mike Donovan make a slurring re
mark to a switchman on the other side 
of a boxcar in the lee of a snowstorm 
sweeping down over the mountain fast
ness. 
"Let 'im make a crack at me," Mike 

Donovan had boasted. "I'm runnin' 
this yard after 6 P,M, an' you guys rail· 
road like I tell you, too. Just let 'im 
make a crack!" 

Eddie's· impulse had been to go around 
that car and make a couple of cracks 
with his fists. He'd have done it six 
months ago, and gotten away with it. 
But Walsh had new ideas-Walsh and 
his college trained staff. They were 
executives whose trained minds enabled 
them to deal with men thoroughly and 
capably without benefit of skinned 
knuckles. Another factor was that, 
about the first of the month, there would 
be a trainmaster's job open on the east 
end. Eddie had his eye on it. More 
promotion, more pay, Eddie tapped his 
desk softly with his lean fingers and took 
up a letter lying open before him. Then 
he straightened, resolutely rose to his 
feet and strode to the connecting door. 
He heard the wind rattling the glass of 
the windows which were now opaque 
with snow. 

"Donovan," Eddie said quietly, "come 
in here, please." 

Mike Donovan, a towering bulk of a 
man with reddish hair and a dark red 
complexion, turned at his desk and 
squinted up at Eddie with his small blue 
eyes. Eddie Conroy saying "please". 
Eddie thou�ht he saw something taunt
in� in Mike s twisted lips. 

'Oh, sure," Mike said and came to
ward him. "Maybe I oughtta say 'Mr. 
Conroy.' " 
Eddie ignored the remark, turned 

about and went back to his swivel chair. 
He waved Donovan to a seat. Then 
he took up the letter. 

"This IS from Walsh,'' Eddie said, 
fighting to keep his voice in band. 

"Yeah?" 
"Yes. And it asks me for a full ex

planation of certain delays to the move
ment of tonnage that's been set out in 
this yard at night for the past five days. 
Some of them costly delays. How about 
it?" 
"Delays?" Mike Donovan's little eyes 
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widened. "There ain't been any delays 
I know about. Of course, there's been 
some cars I couldn't move an' left over 
for you guys on the day side. But-" 

"Don't. stall, Mike," Eddie command-

�is 1� h�d
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tain responsibility.'' 
He paused. His words sounded like 

those of some college trained man-one 
of the new order of the Idaho Division 
officers. Eddie Conroy speaking of co
operation! Eddie Conroy who used to 
make 'em cooperate by swinging two 
fists when the need arose. He cleared 
his throat, trying to keep hold of his 
temper. He wasn't dumb. He knew 
what Mike Donovan was trying to do. 
Mike was trying to bait him, to cause 
him to have it out bare handed. That 
would be a good chance for Mike. Mike 
was ambitious too. 
"Then what?" Mike prompted when 

the pause grew tense. 
"Mike, if you're short handed and 

can't handle the business, I want to 
know about it. I'll get authority to put 
on another engine and crew. But this 
tonnage through here has to move. 
There're no alibis. You understand that? 
It has to move!" 

"Well, it ain't that I'm short of help," 
Mike said, his funny smirk never leav
ing his lips. "It's just that-well, hell! 
You know how it is in a night yard. 
You plan your work, then somethin' goes · 
wrong. An engine gets tied up an hour, 
or there's a derailment, or one thing or 
another." 

"Mike, has it occurred to you that I 
never had any difficulty with this night 
yard until you came here?" 
There were red spots on Eddie's lean 

cheeks. 
"What the hell you drivin' at?" 
"You don't have to ask. Just listen 

to me. I'm responsible to Mr. Walsh. 
He's going to have this night yard func
tion if he has to clean us all out. You'll 
railroad from now on, Mike, or-" 

Eddie was going to say something 
about knoCking Mr. Donovan into the 
next week, but checked himself in time. 

"Or what?" Mike Donovan bantered. 
Eddie didn't answer. �like had risen 

and was towering over him. Eddie 
glared up at him from narrowed eyes, 

dismissed the matter \vith a slap of his 
broad hand on his desk. Mike Donovan 
cast him a leering, superior look and 
passed through the door. - NO. 5, the westbound passen

ger train, made its regular 
station stop at 5 : 55. Eddie 
went to the door and watched 

the lighted windows of the line of 
coaches smash over the switch points. 
The pilot of the engine was piled high 
with snow, the headlight sending its 
broad silver beam from the center of 
the drift. The exhaust thundered under 
a wide open throttle. The engineer was 
making all the run he could for the 
hill. Back of the rear coach snorted an
other engine, a giant helper, belching 
sparks high through the snowy black
ness as it boosted the human cargo out 
of town. 

Eddie resumed his seat at the desk. 
Laboriously he composed an answer to 
Mr. Walsh's letter. There would be an 
immediate improvement in the handling 
of cars. There would be no more de
lays. Eddie burned as he wrote, but he 
had to be cautious. He had never stood 
for alibis. He had never given any. He 
wouldn't give any now. 

It was almost seven when he sealed 
the letter and put it in the box on his 
desk for the eastbound mail pickup. 
Eddie struck across the yards, head 

down, on his way to supper. He shud· 
dered from the biting cold and found it 
hard to keep his footing in the gale. A 
little distance away stood the squat 
shanty where the switchmen gathered 
for supper. He was opposite the door 
when, in a lull of the wind, a coarse 

:�t�u�ek���in�iswb�s. He hesitated 
"So Mr. Conroy," he heard Mike 

Donovan's ugly bass boom out with a 
slight attempt at falsetto, "he says, 'Mr. 
Donovan, we got to have improvement.' 
Nice an' lady-like, just ]ike that. He 
says, 'Now, Mr. Donovan, you get those 
young gentlemen who switch cars for 
you at night, an' you tell •em that Mr. 
Conroy desires service.' " 
The bellows that followed made 

Eddie forget the biting cold, the howl· 
ing blast, the snow that stung his face 
like buckshot. He set his legs wide 
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apart. He could go in there and clean 
that mob out now. But that wouldn't be 
Mr. Walsh's way. He cursed under his 
breath. 

"01' battlin' Eddie Conroy," a switch� 
man bellowed. "Him as threw a switch� 
man through a yard office winder. Get
tin' soft like that. Soft an' soapy. Gol 
durn! If his paw ain't turnin' over in 
his grave, I'm cockeyed." 

Soft and soapy! 

te����:;h
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new order of executives handle this? 
Swinging about, Eddie walked back 

to his office. He wasn't kidding himself. 

rohb! �:1iJ.u::d ���Ier�����:: ��� 
how? Couldn't Mr. Walsh understand 

����!h�r r::eo\du��h�l,d�h�it::�p��[:d 
no authority but the authority of two 
fast-smashing fists? But the other men 

����':'��;:hh�a;�:;e ff����a;eb�l�� 
socked in the process. 

Ba:fHed. humiliated, burning with in
dignation, Eddie Conroy slammed his 
door behind him and went across the 
yards to his room. 

EDDIE ate no supper. He 
couldn't. He was too thor
oughly angry. He paid no 
attention to the storm that :i���. to Je

et
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his windows, the whistle of the wind be
neath the eaves. He didn't know that, 
at times, it fairly rocked the house, so 
terrific was its onslaught. He walked 
up and down, lighting one cigaret after 
another. He looked at his fists and al
most cried. 

He didn't look at his watch when, 

d��i�i:n.
lont\e 
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going back and call Mike Donovan 
squarely in front of him. He was going 
to give Mike Donovan a quiet lecture; 
and then tell him that he would ask for 
a new night yardmaster on the following 
morning. He didn't know where Mike 
stood with the upper officers, but he 
knew where Mike stood with him. 

The gale blew the door of the house 
out of his hands, and he had to fight 

to pull that door shut. At the corner 
the snow drifts were deep and the wind 
bowled him into th'em, head over heels, 
which didn't serve to cool him any. He 
struggled to his feet and leaned hard 
against the howling sweep. Foot by 
foot he worked his way over to the 
yards, found shelter behind a row of 
box cars and looked for the night engine. 
His vision was too restricted. He saw 
nothing of it. After almost twenty 
minutes of battling the blizzard, he 
finally reached his office and went inside. 

The stove was cold. He was bending 
over it with a poker when the connect
ing door to the other office banged open. 
He raised his eyes to meet the face of 

!::m
n!�hJ �j�g�;� b�f;i���r. It was 

"What the hell's eating youP" Eddie 
growled as the operator seemed to stare 
an�/

o
u��; 

the operator shouted. "You. 
I been tryin' to find you." 

"You didn't try hard. What's wrong?" 
"I sent a switchman an hour a�o. I 

ain't heard from him yet. It's-it s the 
pass." 

Eddie. forgetting ihe stove, strode 
over and gripped the thin man's wrist. 

"The pass. What about the pass?" 
he demanded. 

"No. 5,'' the operator barked. "No. 
5's in the pass, buried in drifts." 

"No. 5!" Eddie tensed. He looked 
at the wall clock. It was 1 1 : 25. "Shoot 
it. Tell me, quick." 

"No. 5's in the pass," the operator 
repeated, shivering. "Left here at 5 : 55 
P.M, a-snortin'-as you know. Should 'a' 
been at Thief River at 7 : 05 an' through 
the pass. The wires went out at 7 : 15 
with No. 5 unreported. Too much 
storm on the wires. They went down 
somewhere. An' then this office was 

�i;�s. 1h���t�� fe�o��d��f:h Dea�h!! 
hell! I told Mr. Donovan about it, an' 
he said keep in touch with him. Finally 
I got a connection on an old block wire. 
Got through to Thief River at 10: 80, 
an'-an' No. 5 never got to Thief River. 
She's somewhere between here an' there 
in the drifts." 

"But the plows,'' Eddie bellowed. 
"Listen! Haven't they got a rotary plo'v 
working east from Thief River keeping 
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the pass open? Quick, man!" 
The operator winced from the ruth· 

less pressure of Eddie's lean fingers on 
his wrist. 

"That's the hell of it," the operator 
cried. "They had a rotary plow workin' 
through, but the blades smashed into a 
drift twenty feet high an' hit a slide of 
rocks that'd come down the mountain 
in the snow. Smashed 'em. Shot the 

�1�dJi�! �o��� �t' i��r"A!/ Thi:r :i��� 
was yellin' for us to get a rotary plow 
up from this end. Go in them drifts 
an! get that train out. Haul it back!" 

Eddie stared at the opaque windows. 
He spoke to himself. 

"A whole damned passenger train 
snowed in! Coal and water enough to 
last only a couple hours at least!" 

He shuddered. He knew from long 
experience what that meant. A dead 
engine. People in the coaches feeling 
the slow white death beneath the snow 
blanket creep up on them. 

"Where's Donovan now?" Eddie 
bawled. "Where's Donovan?" 

"I don't know. I ain't seen him. I 
sent the switchman that came in here 
for you. I told him to find Donovan 
an' tell him too." 

"An' hour ago!" Eddie's lean frame 
stiffened. "Nobody came near me. Are 
your wires all right now?" 

"Totally lost. Gone to hell. We're 
as dead as if we was at the North Pole. 
Everything's out. But I got a chance 
to tell Thief River we was gonna send 
the rotary from here." 

Eddie flung himself against the storm. 
His brain was racing. Was this another 
one of Donovan's tricks? Had Dono· 
van gotten the information that a pas· 
senger train, with perhaps two hundred 
people aboard, was lost up there and 
failed to allow the message to get to 
Eddie? He didn't want to believe it. 
And yet-

DONOVAN, in the switch 
shanty, looked up over the 
rim of a pail of coffee. 

"Oh, you come down, did 
you?" his voice was bantering. 

"With no thanks to you, I did," Eddie 
hurled at him. "I've just been talking 
to the operator. What's been done about 

getting the rotary plow started from this 
end?" 

"What could be done when we 
couldn't find the yardmaster to get the 
necessary authority?" Donovan held the 
steaming pail to one side. 

Eddie reached out, jerked the can 
from the man's hands and crashed it 
against the shanty wall. He shouted: 

to:�o�Ji mn;��:/;�u k�O:! �� ���1 
lie. I can stand for a bully, Donovan, 
but I won't stand for a liar. You get 
to the roundhouse now and get the two 
engines we've got over there called. Get 
the plow operator called. We got no 
time to lose." 

"Since when am I a call boy?" Dono· 
van retorted, his ]ips curling. 

The air became electric. The group 
of switchmen, clustered about, were 
tense. 

"Right now!" Eddie said. "Listen to 
me, you! An hour's been lost already. 
That's an hour too much. You look 
after the crews. I'll look after getting 
the plow and the engines hooked up. 
And you move or I'll damned well see 
that you do! Do you get that, Dono· 
van?" 

Donovan apparently didn't. He made 
a grimace that was intended to be de· 
risive. Immediately he had it wiped 
from his features. Eddie Conroy forgot 
everything except that scores of people, 
stranded passengers, were perhaps even 
now suffering in the upper wilderness, 
and the rotary had to get moving. 

Obviously this was what Donovan had 
been aching for. Donovan was big. 
His arms were powerful. He outweighed 
Eddie by fifteen pounds. He uttered 
one startled curse, and then he waded in. 

The fight might have lasted longer 
were it not for the fact that Eddie Con· 
roy. was waging a battle of desperation. 
Twice Donovan knocked him to his 
knees. But each time he came back. 
He was trying to keep his head. Strange, 
what thoughts went through it. He 
socked, and had visions. Donovan was 
asking for it. Donovan wanted it. 
Socko! Donovan's failure to tell him 
and get that plow started at once was 
Donovan's way of putting a nice black 
mark against Eddie's record. Socko! 
Eddie was railroading in his old way 
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now. Somebody would tell Walsh. 
Socko! Walsh would say, "Mr. Conroy, 
we're mighty sorry." That's how it 
would be. But Eddie Conroy would 
railroad in his own way tonight. 

Eddie's swinging left, coming up from 
his knees, might have been an_ accident; 
but those who knew Eddie would not 
believe such to be the case. The left 
connected. Donovan staggered back
ward while Eddie's right followed on the 
same spot. Donovan collapsed against 
the side of the shanty and fell, a bleeding 
hulk, behind the stove. 

Nor were Eddie's features so pretty 

=�i�h��:.e��0
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closed. His nose was bleeding profusely. 
His right cheek was cut almost to the 
bone from the emblem on Mike Dono
van's ring of brotherhood. 

"Let's go!" Eddie bawled. "The first 
guy that says no gets what Donovan 
got." 

Eddie cracked the whip. He didn't 
stop to wonder how one of the better 
tramed gentlemen on Mr. Walsh's staff 
would have handled the situation. He 
knew that a job had to be done, and it 
was going to be done with all dispatch. 
There would be an investigation to de
termine the delay in getting that plow 
started, and Eddie Conroy would give 
no excuse. He'd never believed in ex· 
cuses, and he wouldn't start with them 
now. M.r. Walsh wouldn't like the mess, 
and he'd say so in his quiet way. Mr. 
Walsh would shake his head, look at his 
paperknite and then shake his head 
again. There'd be somebody else in the 
trainmaster job on the east end when 
it was vacant. Eddie probably would 
be back on the main line swinging a 
lantern. • AT FIFTEEN minutes past 

midnight a ghostly looking 
contraption, which resembled 

---== a cross between a boxcar and 
a caboose, stood at the head end of three 
snorting engines. On the front of the 
thing were the great rotary blades, a 
plow above the wheels, and a :ftanger 
gadget beneath to cut the ice from the 
rails. 
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yard crew was in the crummy; and Mike 
himself, dragged there by Eddie's none 
too gentle hands, was sprawled on one 
of the cushions to get his wind. AU 
available section hands, armed with 
shovels and other tools, were clustered 
about the glowing stove. In the boxcar 
were jacks, chains and a general assort
ment of emergency equipment. 

Eddie, bleeding and bruised, the snow 
smarting in his wounds, mounted the 
cupola on the plow and sat beside the 
operator who would govern the speed 
of the blades and the fan. At a signal 
from Eddie's lantern the three engines 
whistled off. The blades began to whirl 
under the pressure of steam that was ad
mitted through hose and pipes from the 
leading engine. 

Tensely crouched, Eddie watched 
\vith his one good eye the slow progress 
beyond the western yard limit board. 
Where the country was open, the drifts 
resembled whipped cream. The rails 
were bare for long stretches; then they 
were lost completely by a mountain of 
white looming up in the headlight. 

The rotating knives bit into the pile, 
broke it up, sucked it into the whirling 
fan behind them. The snow blew out 
of the fan on either side of the advanc
ing train like clouds of dust in a hurri
cane. 

Eddie, watching, wondered about 
those passengers. He hoped that one 
of the crew would have sense enough to 
keep 'em awake. Do anything. Make 
'em sing. Make 'em walk up and down 
the aisles. Keep 'em on their feet at 
all costs. That is, provided the coal 
was gone and the engines were dead. 
No. 5, he knew, would have little fuel. 

fo�s::fbr��i�� ���!r
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the pass, twenty miles away, they had 
only ten miles more to drop down the 
other side of the mountain to the end of 
the run. 

If the helper engine which had been 
hooked on at Cloud had much coal on 
bo&rd at six o'clock in the evening it 
was by a miracle. Eddie knew how 
those helper engines worked. They com-

���� ���r
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drifted back down to Cloud with about 
a scoopful in the tank. 
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The rails began to curve into the 
gorges, and from now on the nose of 
the plow would be pointing upward. 
Eddie swore. Their pace was slow
painfully slow. At 12: 50, more than a 
half hour out, they had covered but 
three miles, and the easiest part was be
hind them. If only the drifts wouldn't 
be too deep in the gorges and on the 
curves. If only-

The engines died in their vain attempt 
to bite into the first of the heavy ones. 
Eddie heard the exhaust fail in the three 
stacks. They were up against it for cer
tain now. He thought of the other plow 
that the operator had told him about. 
What if their plow should find rocks in 
that white mountain? 

He leaned out his window and gave 
the signal for the engines to back. The 
plow operator was tense over his con
trols. When he thought he had enough 
distance he gave the forward sign-come 
ahead fast. 

Bellowing mightily, the three engines 
smashed at the drifts, the blades whirl· 
ing full speed. The roar was terrific, 
the snow blinding. They couldn't tell 
whether they were on the rails. 

Every inch of progress that was made 
might mean that Eddie and the grim 
operator at his side were just one inch 
closer to death. There's no more dan
gerous job in all railroading than that of 
the man who guides the blades into the 
white unknown. Any unseen obstacle 
there in front of them might mean that 
the plow would be reduced to match
wood with the big engines shoving be· 
hind it. 

That's why they sat with every nerve 
tense, saying nothing. They sat thus 
until a false motion of the wheels be
neath them struck, for a moment, a dart 
of terror through Eddie's heart. With· 
out a word or a glance from Eddie, t�e 
plow operator shut off, and Eddie's bead 
was again in the snow filled night. He 
waved a signal to stop. 

Eddie sank in drifts to his waist when 
he dropped from the side door and 
sought for what he feared. He set down 

f�s �i��ern;J[:rbb:d 
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straightened up with drawn features. 
The flanger had become clogged. The 
snow plow was off the rails. 

"You guys!" Eddie bawled into the 
caboose, after having struggled back 
there. "Out! Lug a couple of jacks. 
Make it fast!" 

He didn't look for Mike Donovan. 
He'd even forgotten about his red faced 
adversary of an hour before. 

The gang worked as swiftly as possi
ble, but it was a long, tedious job. The 
ice had to be cleaned from the flanger, 
melted off with a hot torch. A footing 
had to be gotten for the jack to help 
rerail the plow which, had it gone a 
dozen feet farther, would have been 
hopelessly wrecked. But at 2 : 00 A.M. 
the parade was ready to start again. 
Eddie climbed back to the lookout's 
seat, stiff from the cold, chilled to the 
bone. 

By three o'clock another four miles 
had been covered with much stopping 
and bucking. Eddie tried to �uess at 
what point they might plow mto the 
hind end of the lost passenger train. 
They were thirteen miles along the way. 
The passenger train could be anywhere 
in the next seven miles. It would be 
impossible to see a flagman. It was im
possible for a flagman to be out. 

Then there was another matter. 
When they did find the train would it 
be possible to back down to Cloud 
with it? At the rate of intensity with 
which the storm was slashing at the 
mountains such a move seemed quite 
out of the question. They'd have to 
go ahead. He would have to figure out 
a way. 

They stopped at 4 : 00 A.M. to clean 
out the fianger again. Eddie went to 
the cab of the leading engine and told 
the engineer to sound his whistle. 

"Blow her regularly," he said. "Every 
thirty seconds or so." 

"You go to bed, Eddie,'' the engineer 
drawled. "I'll toot 'er." 

INCH by inch they battered 
�� away at the drifts. On a 

vicious curve, with the lead 
engine's tooting getting on his 

nerves, Eddie saw the blades bite into a 
drift that was high above their heads. 
They were instantly buried in snow. 
They were buried so deeply that pres· 
ently the blades refused to budge the 
mass, and then they had to back again 
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and buck. 
Buck, buck, buck! 
They couldn't bore a tunnel in the 

drift. They had to hurl it aside. A 
tunnel wouldn't hold, for the roof of it 
would cave in on them as they went. 
So that's what they did. They hurled 
it. The backing and bucking did the 
job, and slowly they edged up near 
the little cabin that once had been the 
telegraph office of Eagle Rock. The 
headlight picked out the cabin roof, or 
rather one comer of it, and that was 
the only landmark Eddie had had. It 
told him exactly where he was. 

.The plow fans, whirling the snow 
away from the tracks, completely oblit
erated the shack-buried it deep. The 
engine behind, howling against the 
storm, kept up its attempt to tell the 
passenger train, if any one on that lost 
train could hear, that help was at hand. 

"That'll do!" Eddie's shout filled the 
tower on the plow. 

The grim operator looked at him for 
an instant before he shut off his whirling 
machinery. 

But Eddie wasn't watching the opera
tor. His eyes were on a flare of red that 
showed through and above the snow 
ahead, and he was swinging his engines 
down to a halt. 

"No. 6," he bellowed in explanation. 
"Her rear end's trying to give us a signal. 
No. 5." 

Then he was in the drifts, fighting 
his way to the rear of his own train. 
After what seemed a breathless age, he 
gained the caboose and yelled for all 
hands to get on the ground. Donovan 
came toward him, his bruised face glow
ering. 

"No. 5," Eddie shot. "And you, Don-

�b:�;l �':: y��i��fu�� t� c�c� ��rr 
boy tonight. Maybe you won't care 
to turn your back on this job." 

Donovan said nothing. His head was 
up and his chin was out-a badly bat
tered chin. 

"Take one half of this gang, back that 
rear engine down to the east switch and 
clean it out. Clean it out so we can 
throw it over when we need to." 

He waited for no comeback. Eddie 
assembled some of the men, including 
part of Donovan's yard crew. He piled 

them into the J?low and then gave the 
other two engmes the sign to come 
ahead. 

The rear of No. 5 wasn't a quarter of 
a mile away; but it was fully ten min
utes before the knives of the whirling 
machinery hlJ.d sucked the snow back 
int.o the fan and had hurled enough of it 
to the ditch to allow Eddie to reach 
the passenger train's rear end. Even 
at that, his pick and shovel gang had to 
do some heart-breaking labor before 
they got the vestibule uncovered enough 
to enter. Eddie then found the flag
man. 

"For-for-G-g-g-god's s-s-sake-" he 
was chattering. 

He was exhausted from a long watch 
in the cold, and from beating his arms 

��b:io��s cii:t ��:C:bo�� bl�o�;lla�; 
when Eddie caught him. He banged 
open the door of the rear coach and 
planted the flagman inside. People 
swarmed up to him. Horror was in 
their eyes. 

"Be quiet," Eddie yelled. "Where's 
your conductor? Where's some of your 
crew? FlV' now. It won't be long." 

"The conductor:• the flagman mum
bled. "H-h-h-e w-w-w-went back t-t-to 
t-t-try to get help." 

"You mean to the cabin?" 
"He-w-w-w-was g-g-gonna t-t-try to 

phone-" 
Eddie paled. The conductor would 

probably be frozen to death in there by 
this time. 

Eddie got the sterner men to help stop 
the panic. Then he investigated the 
helper engine on the rear of the coaches 
and found it frozen up and deserted. 

What a job it would be to get those 
wheels thawed out enough to move. He 
put two men with torches on the en
gine's under frame, organized his �ick 
and shovel forces and presently got mto 
a position to hook his two engines on to 
the passenger train. 

A shout of relief went up from inside 
the coaches as  the wheels finally 
crunched into motion. Eddie had the 
train pulled back until it was just clear 
of the east switch. Then he cut off his 
plow and pusher engines; by that time 
he found that Mike Donovan had the 
switch in working order. The lever was 
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thrown over, and the plow, with its 
third engine coupled again, smashed into 
the drifts that buried the siding. 

Eddie didn't have time to wonder 
whether the passengers, seeing this giant 
thing whirl fresh snow over their 
coaches, would go into a new panic. 
The idea was to get enough of the siding 
clear so that his gangs could let �he 
passenger train roll back on gravity "e
Jow the switch. Then he'd back his 
engines on to it, couple up the steam 
hose, get the cars warm and finally dig 
out the conductor and any one else in 
the buried cabin. 

"Donovan," Eddie yelled when he was 
in position to make the movement, "you 
get the train hooked up. You get what 
I mean- Let the passenger cars roll 
back to clear, couple into the boxcar 
and caboose we left down the main 
track, then hang these three engines and 
the plow on the head end. We can't go 
back to Cloud. We've got to go on 
th�Wt� t�h

e
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Cloud?" Donovan wanted to know. 
"We've cleared the alley up this far. 
That's damned nonsense!" The red 
face glowed, the small eyes smoldered. 
"If you think you're gonna whip these 
men through the rest of this pass, Mr. 
Smart Guy-" 

"Who's running this show?" Eddie 
took two steps forward. His face was 
close to Donovan's. "You do what I 
say, or else--" 
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the crew'll take it through. And when 
I tell the crew to back up, I'll-" 
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viciously. 
"If it has to be to the finish this time, 

Donovan, that's what it'll be." 
Donovan struck first. Eddie stumbled 

in the snow, but came up with fists 
flying. He aimed for that cut and 
bruised chin. He connected. The blow 
was solid enough to send the big hish
man sprawling. 

Eddie turned to the men who had 
already gathered about. 

"You men heard my order. Get this 
train all coupled, or I'll let any one else 
have it who says he won't. We'll rail-

road my way, tonight!" 
He turned half around. Three men 

with shovels were close. He shouted: 
"You! You fellows start tunneling 

into that shack. The conductor's in 
there, and maybe part of an engine crew. 
They may be dead. We can't go until 
we dig through. Get moving." 

"Just a second, Conroy!" 
Eddie whirled full about in his tracks. 

He stared, wide eyed, into the face of 
Superintendent Walsh. The super's 
quiet eyes narrowed coldly. 

"You don't need to tunnel in." the 
superintendent said, his thin lips mov
ing slowly. "We tunneled out. We 
heard your engines whistling and we 
started working our way through. When 
you get this train ready to move, get 
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right now." 
Eddie, with panic at his heart, looked 

at Donovan, still sprawled in the snow. 
He stooped over the battered figure and 
dropped to one knee. There was a sink
ing sensation at the pit of his stomach. 
Oh, well, it would have to come sooner 
or later. Even if he had known that 
Walsh would be on No. 5 that night, he 
could have taken no other course. 

WALSH fingered his watch 
chain and stared through the 
window at the whirling snow. 
Daylight was full upon this 

white upper world. Thief River was a 
mile away. The plow, ahead of the 
three snorting engines, was whipping 
the snow from the path of the train as it 
thundered through the pass. 

For a long moment there was silence. 
Eddie watched his superior narrowly. 
A deep frown was on his bruised face. 
He was waiting-waiting for the ax to 
fall. He had been honest. He had held 
nothin� back. He had never believed 
in makmg excuses, and he wouldn't start 
with trying to frame one now. He had, 

t���ut: ���!i��� _ni�� �!�r:.�d����;:: 
trained. He didn't know how Mr. Walsh 
or one of his educated staff would have 
handled the situation. He had given all 
that was in him. He was ready for the 
result. 

Why didn't Walsh say something? 
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Why did he just sit and look and fumble 
that watch chain? 

Presently Walsh spoke. 
"You had a tough night. You-you 
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to use your fists." 

His eyes were on Eddie now, contem� 
platively. Eddie's heart was near to 
choking him. He felt weak and sick. 

"Yes, sir," Eddie said, trying to keep 
emotion from his voice. 

"From the looks of you and Donovan 
it must 've been a swell fight." 

"Yes. I mean I'm sorry, sir. I guess 
I just failed-" 

"Under the circumstances, I doubt 
your statement, Mr. Conroy. I haven't 

found you a liar yet. Don't tell me 
you've failed about anything. You've 
railroaded. Isn't that enough? And
Well, Jet's put this thing behind. Let's 
talk about that face of yours. Lord, 
whtit a face! Do something about it, 
Conroy. Get it straightened up, because 
I can't send a man up to a. trainmaster
ship with a face like that. I really 
can't." 

Eddie leaned forward, the tenseness 
in his muscles snapping. Impulsively 
his hands reached outward. His coun� 
tenance brightened. 

"Mr. Walsh, you-you-" 
"And here's something else to remem� 

ber, Conroy. Trainmasters don't stutter. 
No, forget it. Go clean yourself up." 

Lambing Time 
By JOHN C. FROHLICHER 
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ed�!�ter den 

But smell of anthills steaming in the sun 
Was certain sign of spring as nesting wren. 
She had two hungry cubs. A bit below 
The climbing snowline was a drift of white 
That moved and blatted. In the early night 
The she-bear watched Basque herders come and go. 

Lambing time. Men moved all through the dark 
Among the Hock. The smell of hot live meat 
Came to the crouching bear. And men must eat 
At midnight. She slipped along the park. 

Next day an owner frowned long at the news: 
"A bear ate udders off of seven ewes." 



cA'nanias by 
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"S:PEAKIN' o r  liars-" 
Mr. Challis of the Levuka re-

garded the door with a medita
tive eye. It was in process of closing 
on the blue clad back of a venerable 
trifler with the. truth who had regaled 
us for forty minutes with Munchausen
like tales of derring-do by land and sea. 
Challis had listened to him with no com
ment other than an occasional grunt; 
but now he drew out his pipe, settled 
his huge shoulders well back in the red 
plu�h of the bar settee and began 
agnm-

"Speakin' of liars-" 
He thrust the dottle down in his pipe 

with the ball of a mighty thumb and 
paused in the delicately suggestive man
ner I had come to know. I caused his 
glass to be replenished, a proceeding 
which he regarded with a well contrived 
start of surprise. 

"Continue," said I. "Speaking of 
liars--" 

He broke into his great rumbling 
la�.�;

jever think," said he, "that there's 
just two kinds of 'em? One you want 
to punch in the nose, an' the other you 
want to shake by the 'and, as you might 
say. No? Well, it is so. That old coot's 
just �one out there's one o' the first lot. 
'E am't got no call to be tellin' whop
pers; no talent, like, an' 'e's a nuisance. 

.. 

One day some one 'II get tired of 'im an' 
give 'im one for 'imself. Now there's 
the other sort-artists, you might call 
'em-it's a fair pleasure to listen to." 

"Yes," I said amiably. "I've met one 
or two like that." 

He admonished me with a roll of one 
eye. 

"There's a feller I'm thinkin' of this 
minute," he said, "an' if you'll kindly 
pipe down with them personal 'ints o' 
yours, I'll tell you about 'im." 

"Proceed," I said. "I'll believe you." 

BUCKLEY was 'is name 
[Challis began] Thomas Eman
uel Buckley, and 'e was second 
officer on the Baltimo'l'e, couple 

o' years after the War. Little huggins 
of a feller, five foot up an' six foot round, 
with a cocksparrer nose an' the swank 
of-of Judas Iscariot. 

First time I see 'im 'e was payin' off 
a taxi on the dock. Me an' Jennings, 
our first officer-! was Third then-was 
in the wing o' the bridge, waitin' for 
the skipper to come down from the 'otel 
where 'e'd been feedin' 'is silly old face 
with three or four other masters. Jen
nings spots the taxi first. 

" 'Ullo!" says 'e. "An' what 'ave we 
'ere? 'Oo's this young party that's 
arrivin' so gay? Uniform, I see. Second 
officer. An' since when 'ave second 
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officers in the marine taken to ridin' 
in taxis, I might arsk, Mr. Challis?" 

'E blows out 'is cheeks an' squints 
down 'is nose. 

"Why, good 'evins!" 'e s•ys, lettin' 
on to be astonished. "It can't be our 
new colleague, surely? No, no. Say 
not so, Mr. Challis! Not in a taxi!" 

'E was a sourcastic devil, like that, 
Jennings was. One o' them cha!IS with 
a liver 'e didn't know 'ow to 'andle. 
Difficult cove, an' death on any uppity 
stuff from 'is juniors. 
"I do believe," 'e goes on, while Buck� 

ley pays the taxi man very lordly an' 
comes across the road with a big suit� 
case in 'is 'and, "I do believe, Mr. Chal
lis, that I'm correk an' we 'ave before us 
the Baltimore'8 latest pride an' joy. An' 
from a preliminary judgment," says 'e, 
v�fJe b����t"����Y�;s�;.e �as:;:,n�ra�; f·n supply the joy, before 'e's very much 
older. SofT! Look at 'im, will you?" 

Buckley'd come to the gangway, an' 
was marchin' up it like 'e'd bought the 
ship for 'alf a dollar an' didn't want 'er. 
At the top 'e looks round, sees us on the 
bridge an' comes up the ladder two steps 
at a time. 

"Good evenin', gentlemen!" says 'e, 
touchin' 'is cap to Jennings. "Come 
aboard, sir!" 
Jennings looks 'im up an' down. 
"Yes," 'e says, "I see. An' you'll be 

Mr. Snugly-Ugly-what was it?" 
"Buckley," says our friend. "Thomas 

Emanuel Buckley, sir." 
"Ho!" says the mate. "Well, Mr. 

Thomas Emanuel Buckley, pleased to 
see ye, I'm sure. Trust you'll be favor� 
ably impressed with the Baltimore, Mr. 
Buckley. An' was that your private 
limousine I see you gettin' out of on 
the quay there just now?" 

'E was in a bad mood that evenin', 
Jennings was, 'avin' 'ad words with the 
skipper over a little matter o' cargo 
stowin'. Buckley 'ad the right to call 
'im down prompt for that kind o' stuff, 
but 'e didn't. 'E just grins all over 'is 
face. 

"Limousine, sir?" 'e says. "Why, no. 
Common or garden taxi, that's all. Me 
own car ain't 'ere. Me cousin's usin' it 
for the time. One o' these days I'll 'ave 
'im meet us an' take you for a nice quiet 

spin. The Dook of Harringay, 'e is." 
Well, you might 'ave knocked me 

down with a feather; an' as for Jennings, 
I thought 'e was goin' to burst. 

"Wot?" 'e gobbles. "Wot was that 
you said?" 

"The Dock of Harringay," says Buck� 
ley. "Me first cousin, sir. Been stayin' 
with 'im a week or so. Nice feller-very 
nice, George is." 

Now if there was one thing our Mr. 
Jennings 'ated, it was the aristocracy. 
Couldn't exactly call 'im a red, o' course; 
but when 'is liver was ticklin' 'im up, 'e 
was kind o' pink about the edges. 'E 
glares at Buckley as if 'e'd like to eat 
'im raw. 
"Dear me!" says 'e. "So we 'ave with 

�ic:, �:;b�e:; t:iJ!
ee
�A� e��rfe;�l; 

charmin', in fact! Honored, I'm sure, 
Mr. Buckley. Allow me-Mr. Challis, 
Mr. Buckley! Or maybe it ought to be 
the Hon'rable -Mr. Buckley? I can't 
'ardly keep tally o' these titles." 

" 'Ow do, Mr. Challis?" Buckley says. 
"Glad t'know you. Let's see, now. It 
wasn't your brother, was it, was with 
me in Jutland? Time I got me decora
tion-the D.S.O, I mean. You must 'a' 
read about it. There was an Admiral 
Challis present on that 'istoric occasion." 
I was just goin' to tell 'im that me 

brother was cook on a minesweeper, 
when Jennings went off with a loud pop. 

.. ��: trs1>�e:; t�:�touw� !:eii.
y!:n: 

you do s'prise me. But 'ow does it 
'appen," 'e says, Iookin' at Buckley's t�c:,et�:�hi:u�ki!;F'�Jd.rt!i�·:hit,rit; 
uniform?" 

"Oh, that?" says Buckley. "Why, I 
never wear it, excep' on ceremonious oc
casions, sir. Only makes others jealous, 
if you understand me. I 'ave to be a 
bit careful about things like that. 
There's one or two little decorations and 
honors an' so forth I've got, an' don't 
mount 'em. Looks like shoutin' too 
much; an' I'm a modest man, sir. 
They're all on the mantelpiece," 'e says, 
"in me Summer bun�alow up the river." 

'E stares at Jennmgs, bold as brass, 
and anything like the mate's face I'll 
trouble you to imagine. Looked like 'e 
was goin' to chuck a fit right there OD 
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the bridge, 'e was so filled with senti
ments he couldn't seem to express for 
lack of breath. I feared 'e would burst. 

"'Vh-why, damnation an' blue fire-" 
'e was beginnin', when 'ere comes the 

:t!�a
e:h i;.af��� �i,S 'io,!� goatee and 'is 

Name o' 1\-Iandeville, 'e was-fifteen 
year in sail before 'e come to steam, an' 
a proper old jeremydiddler at that. 'E 
stamps up on the bridge in a very pom
pous style. 

"Now, Mr. Jennings," 'e says, very 
fulsome after 'is dinner, "you still o' 
the same opinion about that cargo? 
Why, 'oo's this?" he suddenly said, see
ing Buckley. 

"Mr. Buckley, new second officer, sir." 
says Jennings, sour. "Quite an asset to 
the ship 'e is. D.S.O, sir, an' second 
cousin to the Earl of Hell, it seems." 

Mandeville stares. 
"Wot's tbat?" 'e says. "You been 

'avin' your leg pulled, Mr. Jennings? 
What's all this, Mr. Buckley? Ain't 
bein' funny, are ye?" 

"Funny, sir?" asks Buckley. "Why, 
no, sir. Just introducin' meseU to these 
two gentlemen." 

"Yes, yes," says the skif,per. "I've 
no doubt. But p'raps we II postpone 
any further interchange o' courtesies an' 
get to business. We sail on the mornin' 
tide, Mr. Buckley, so maybe you'll stow 
your traps below an' take hold. I'd be 
obliged if you would. Now, Mr. Jen· 
nings, this way, please." 

'E turns and goes off with the mate. 
Buckley looks at me. 

"Why, damme," 'e says, " 'e don't be· 
lieve me." 

"That's odd," I says. 
"'Vodjer mean, odd?" says 'e, very 

old·fashioncd. "Look 'ere, don't you be· 
lieve me?" 

"0' course," says I. "Think I'm so 
rude as to question a feller's word?" 

"I should 'ope not," 'e says. "I should 
'ope not, indeed, Mr. Challis. I don't 
look for a great deal," says 'e, "but 
common politeness is a jewel, after all, 
ain't it? Like truth itself, Mr. Challis, 
an' that's a thing I value beyond any 
other, I do assure you!" 

And with that 'e picks up 'is suitcase 
-mighty nice one it was, I noticed-an' 
down with 'im to 'is quarters. 

NEXT mornin' at breakfast
we was well downchannel by 
this time-'ere comes the 
skipper, fiyin' storm signals, 

an' with J�nings at 'is 'eels, lookin' like 
the devil on toast. They sits down to 
eat, but after awhile Mandeville shoves 
'is cup away from 'im an' glares round 
at us. 

"Gentlemen," 'e says, "I've a com· 
munication to make to you." 

When skippers gets to t.alkin' like that, 
I don't need to tell you, 'eavy weather 
may be anticipated, with squalls an' 
frequent thunder. We looks up, ex
pectant-like, an' Mandeville goes on, 
slappin' a paper on the table before 'im. 

'·You may be aware," says 'e, "that 
we're owned by a set o' so·an'·sos callin' 
themselves Meyer, Aaronson. I won't 
describe 'em further," 'e says, "for fear 
o' sayjng' somethin' unkind. But the 
situation is that our beloved owners 'ave 
made a statement for our benefit." 

'E flaps the paper open on the table. 
"Yes," 'e says, "a statement, gentle· 

men, an' the point's just this: These 
lights o' the shippin' world of ours wants 
blood out of a stone always--a' course 
we know that, but this time they want 
gravy. You'll be familiar," 'e says, 
"with the present condition o' trade in 
the ports o' South America where we're 
'eaded. Paralytic's a p'lite expression 
for 'em, an' they've been so for months. 
Well, Meyer, Aaronson ain't 'appy about 
it. They've got to 'ave their cargoes. 
they say, or out we go, Baltimore an' 
all, an' there's an end to it!" 

"Damn 'em!" says Jennings. 
"Damn 'em as much as you please, 

1\ilr. Jennings," :Mandeville says, "but 
if we don't come back from this trip 
with a full manifest, gentlemen all, 
they're lakin' the Baltimo-re out o' com· 
mission, an' they don't mean perhaps 
neither. An' from what I c'n see, there's 
about as much chance of fillin' up satis
factory as there is o' findin' new berths 
when we're all on the dock." 

'E scowls very galopshus at Buckley, 
'oo's smilin' to 'imself gentle. 

"An' when you've quite done grinnin' 
like an organ-grinder's monkey, Mr. 
Second," 'e says, "maybe you'll enlighten 
us what it's all about. I don't see 
nothin' to laugh at." 
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Buckley straightens out 'is face. 
"Beg pardon, sir, I'm sure," 'e says, 

"but it's odd you should 'ave mentioned 
f�j���e�J/rs!;:p

ih:thdi;�:. "An' 
what's so perishin' odd about< that?" 

"Why," says Tuppence, leanin' back 
in 'is chair, "if you'll let me 'ave the 
'andlin' of any little difficulty o' that 
sort I'll fix it for you." 

You might 'ave 'eard a pin drop for 
a minute. Then Jennings makes a kind 
of a stranglin' sound, but the Old Man's 
in front of 'im. 

"Well, of all the-" 'e begins. "Thirty 

r;::riir:i� :a;:.
bi�6o �ha:s;��-a���s�� 

forth d'ye think you are, Mr. Buckley, 
shovin' your oar in, eh? What d'you 
know about cargo chasin'?" 

Buckley don't move. 
"It just 'appens, sir," says 'e, "that 

cargo chasin's a subjeck I'm very long 
on. What I don't know, Cap'n Mande· 
ville, in that line you could put in your 
eye an' forget about." 

Mandeville says-
"You-you-" 
But Buckley goes on, with 'is Cheshire 

cat gl'in. 
"I'm not in the 'abit o' prevaricatin', 

sir," says 'e, "an' boastin's far from me 
nature. But if you'll inquire o' me last 
owners I think you'll find I'd a surprisin' 
record with them-surprisin'! Doubled 
their profits, I did, in a twelvemonth, 
an' I've got a letter from them to prove 
it." 

"Where is it?" Mandeville croaks. 
" 'Angin' framed on me study wall at 

'orne, sir," says Buckley. "Along o' me 
life·savin' certificates, an' the auty· 
graphed photo of the Queen o' Spain." 

By this time nobody was eatin'. We 
was all starin' at Buckley like 'e was 
somethin' out of a menagerie. Mande
ville rubs 'is eyes, dazed-like, an' Jen
nings speaks up in a 'usbed voice-

" 'E's mad," says 'e. 
"Mad, Mr. Jennings?" Buckley says. 

"Why, whatever are you thinkin'1 about? 
I'm just makin' Cap'n Mandeville an' 
the ship an offer o' my very considerable 
experience to 'elp 'em out of a difficulty. 
One'd almost think," 'e goes on, vexed, 
"you was doubtin' my word. You'll let 
me 'andle this little matter for you, sir?" 

'e says to Mandeville. 
The skipper was scratchin' 'is 'ead by 

now. 
":Mr. Buckley," 'e says, with 'is eyes 

stickin' out like a lobster's, "are you 
perfeckly sure you're feelin' quite well? 
Wouldn't care to go an' lie down a bit, 
I mean to say?" 

"Lie down, sir?" says Buckley. "Why, 
no. Never better in me life, sir. An' 
by the way," 'e goes on as if 'e's just 
thought of somethin', "if there does 'ap
pen to be any little medical attentions 
required aboard 'ere, if any one's sick, 
just call on me. I've me medical 
papers." 

"On the pianner at 'orne, I s'pose," 
says· Jennings. 

"\Vhy, no, sir,'' Buckley says. "They're 
in the third bottom drawer o' me Looie 
Quinsy bureau, matter o' fact. I don't 
earry 'em with me for fear they'd get 
lost." 

Mandeville loses 'is temper. 
"Now you look 'ere, me joker!" says 'e. 

"I don't know what the devil your little 
game is, but whatever it is that's enough! 
You stop it, d'ye hear? I won't 'ave it!" 

There was somethin' about 'im Buck· 
ley didn't fancy, seemin'ly, for 'e shuls 
up for once an' goes on with 'is break· 
fast. After awhile the skipper an' Jen
nings goes off for one o' their talkee·talks 
in the chartroom, an' Buckley looks up 
at me an' the second engineer, that's 
watchin' 'im 'orrorstruck, as you might 
say. 

"1\{ortifyin'," 'e says. "Very morti
fyin'. 'Ere am I, tryin' to do the ship 
a good turn, an' what do I get for it? 
Nothin'," saye 'e, "excep' as good as 
bein' called a liar!" 

"Well, ain't you?' 
It slips out before I could stop it. 

Buckley pulls 'imself up. 
"Me?" 'e asks. "Me a liar? I'd 'ave 

you know, Mr. Third, that untruth never 
soils me lips. An' what's more," 'e says, 
"for about two pins I'd write to me pal, 
the chairman o' Lloyds, an 'ave this 
stinkin' 'ooker put off the seas. 'E'd do 
it, too, for me. An' moreover," 'e says, 
gettin' 'ot, "you just be a bit careful 
about 'oo you're callin' a liar too. May· 
be I'll show you a thing or two I was 
teachin' Carpentier last year, see?" 

"Very good," says I. "Now you just 
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listen to me. I dunno 'oo you are
great-uncle o' Lord Tomnoddy, or Mary 
Pickford's uncle-but I know what you 
will be unless you stow that kind o' talk 
-an' that's cat meat. So shove a sock 
in it, Mr. Buckley, an' don't let's 'ave 
no more o' these playful little exagger
ations." 

'E gets up. 
"Very good, Mr. Challis,'• says 'e. 

"You think I'm a liar, eh? Well, you 
just wait an' see, that's all!" 

An' with that 'e struts out, 'is nose in 
the air. � NEXT couple o' weeks, goin' 

down across the Line, some of 
�;-.., us 'eard plenty o' Mr. Buckley. 
� 'E didn't do no more talkin' 
in the s'loon, 'e'd that much sense; an' 
'e kept away from the Old Man an' Jen
nings. But 'e was like what I was sayin', 
an artist, an' 'e 'ad to get 'imself off 'is 
chest, or bust. So after a bit, some'ow 
or other, me an' the second engineer got 
to goin' round to 'is room, nights, just 
to 'ear 'im lettin' off steam. 

'E was worth Iistenin' to, too. I've 
struck some liars in me time, but Buck· 
ley was the first prize chrysanthemum o' 
the lot. Just a gift it was with 'im-a 
gift; an' 'e was a nice feller with it all, 
at that. Good seaman, too; no com· 
plaints there. An' it's a funny thing, 
first few times you listened to 'is ravin', 
while 'e was layin' on about discoverin' 
the North Pole with Peary or takin' 
a quiet an' gentlemanly scotch an' soda 
with King George, you didn't know 
whether to laugh or cry. An' then you 
took to wonderin' whether there might 
be somethin' in these stretchers of 'is, 
after all. An' if one was true, why not 
the lot? There ain't nothin' impossible, 
o' course. Very queer it was. 

'Course, it got round. You can't keep 
that sort o' thing quiet aboard ship. By 
the time we was drawin' in to our first 
port every one aboard 'ad a name for 
'im-Ananias. Not a bit of 'arm in it, 
neither, for there's ways an' ways o' 
ca11in' names. 'Owever, Mandeville got 
to 'ear of it an' sent for 'im. I was on 
the bridge an' couldn't well 'elp over' ear· 
in' the conversation in the chartroom. 

"Mr. Buckley," says Mandeville, 
severe, "what's all this I 'ear about the 

men 'avin' got a pretty name for you?" 
"For me, sir?" says Buckley. "That's 

news, sir. What is it, might I ask?'' 
"Ananias," says the Old Man. '1 

don't beb\ve I need explain what it 
'ints at. :Nice thing for a ship's officer 
to be called, ain't it, Mr. Buckley?" 

Buckley's voice alters. 
"Ananias, eh?" 'e says. "Meanin" to 

say, Captain Mandeville, you think I'm 
a liar?" 

"I don't think about it," snaps the 
skipper. "Nor any one else, either. You 
better curb that enthoosiasm o' yours a 
bit," says 'e, "or we'll be 'avin a new 
second officer 'ere. I'll not 'ave disci· 
pline sugared up this way." 

"When I was with Jellicoe-" Buckley 
begins, but Mandeville flies out at 'im 
like a lunatic. 

"That'll do!" 'e says. "Don't you 
come tellin' me any more o' your crazy 
tales! I've 'ad enough. You watch your· 
self, see? I'm warnin' you now." 

"Oh, very good, sir, very good," says 
Buckley in a huff. "It ain't the kind o' 
treatment I've been accustomed to; but 
if you say so, sir, I s'pose it's all right. 
After all, there isn't much more to be 
expected." 

"Wot's that?" says Mandeville. 
"Why, you-" 

But Buckley's walked out, slammin' 
the door. 'E passes me, an' 'e's blue 
about the gills an' mutterin' to 'imself. 

"All right," I 'ears 'im say. "All 
right, you just wait a bit, that's all!" 

That evenin' in the s'loon there's an
other prayer meetin' on the subjeck o' 
cargo, conducted by Mandeville, with 
Jennings in support. 

"Gentlemen," says the skipper, "we're 
now approachin' our 'appy 'untin' 
grounds. I don't need to remind you 
what's liable to 'appen if the Baltim.QTe 
don't swing for 'orne with 'er Plimsolls 
well under. I'd just observe," 'e says, 
"that berths with Meyer, Aaronson may 
be all we've said they are, but they're 
a damn sight better than bein' on the 
dock. So any one," 'e says, "that's got 
a scheme for drummin' up extry cargo, 
let 'im come out with it," 'e says, "an' 
earn the undyin' gratitude an' blessin' 
of all 'ands an' the ship's cat." 

'E looks down the table under 'is 
eyebrows. 
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"There's one exception," 'e states. 
"We !ave with us 'ere a certain party, 
and I'll mention no names. I'd be wish
ful to convey to 'im," 'e says, "me own 
:��g li�:��e:a��i�!fs t�n:efCin��t

a�: 
there's nobody appreciates a good cop
per bottomed bit of 'umbuf$ more than 
me, in its place. But this am't the time 

!��i::s�h s:s:sr:i: :entl��n
"���� 

to make a note o' that in 'is little mem� 
orandum book? On this occasion 'is 
services will not be required." 

Buckley's examinin' 'is fingernails very 
careful. 'E turns pink a bit, but that's 
all there is to it. An' the skipper changes 
the subject. 8 Well, that was that. Two 

days later we makes our first 
port-stinkin' little 'ole it is, 
too; but there was times when 

there was a goodish trickle o' stuff 
comin' out ol it-produce, minerals an' 
the like. We drops anchor, an' the 
skipper gets 'imself up regardless, ready 
to go ashore, when 'ere comes the agent 
off in a launch. 'E'd got a face on 'im 
about two foot long. 

"Wot's up, Mr. Slade?" says Mande
ville. 

"Up!" says the bird. "Everything's 
up, Captain. You better sling your 'ook 
out o' this muy pronto. I've nothin' for 
you 'ere," 'e says. 

"Wot?" says the skipper. "Why, wot 
the devil-" 

"Embargo," says the agent. "That's 
what. You ever 'eard of a lousy spig 
called .Garcia in these parts?" 

"Garcia?" says Mandeville. "No." 
"Well, you wiD," says Slade. " 'E's 

just been elected president 'ere, on the 
stick-'em-up-an'-shoot-'em ticket. 'E 
'ates the British worse than sin. First 
thing 'e's done is to clap an embargo on 
all exports to the U.K. You won't get 
a ton o' freight 'ere." 'E looks over 'is 
shoulder. "Yes," 'e says, "an' 'ere's the 
port authorities comin' out to _notify 
you, all correck an' proper." 

Couple o' little yellerskins in swords 

��ds��:�d:�iit�o:e�a��� t�E s���:e� 
it, an' it's in English, judgin' by 'is ex
pression. 

"But-but-" says 'e to Slade, 'elpless. 
"I don't understand this. Stuff's there, 
ain't it? Mean to say we can't load?" 

"Just that," says the agent. "Too 
bad, but there you are." 

"Why, damme!" says Mandeville. 
"An' d'ye mean to tell me we'll 'ave the 
same bobbery all down the coast?" 

"0' course," says Slade. "Not a doubt 
of it!" 

"But, good Lord," the skipper says, 
"this is almost war!" 

The agent laughs. 
"Oh, no," 'e says, "just G&I"Cia, that's 

all. You don't know these spiggotys. 
'E'U get over it in a month o:r so." 

"A month?" howls the skipper. "An' 
what am I goin' to do in the meantime, 
Mister? Fish for sprats, eh? I'm run
nin' to schedule. An' wot's more, cargo 
I've fOt to 'ave or lose me job, see?" 
And e tells 'im all about Aaronson's. 

The agent clucks 'is teeth. 
"Pity," says 'e, "but there ain't nothin' 

to be done about it." 
"Pity!" Mandeville fair dances. "Man, 

you don't know the 'alf of it! If I'd 
this Garcia 'ere I'd pull 'im to bits an' 
feed 'im to the sharks. Where is 'e now, 
anyway?" 

"San Miguel," says the agent. "But 
there's no good your goin' down there. 
There's lots o' stuff, I b'lieve, but the 
Swedes an' the dagoes are gettin' it all. 
No British need apply. Besides," 'e says, 
"Garcia's as like as not to make up some 
excuse to clap you in the hoosgow-the 
jug, I mean. 'E's like that, the little 
biter." 

Mandeville crams 'is cap clown on 'is 
'ead. 

"Ho!" 'e says. " 'E  is, is 'e? Well, 
I'm a· British skipper, an' I ain't takin' 
no such spit-in-the-eye stuff from any 
'alfcaste spawn o' Satan 'e:reabouts. ru 
go to San Miguel," 'e says, very de
termined, "an I'll interview this Garcia, 
an' we'll see what we shall see!" 

th��;d:,i��iJ�h��inP!i!s
•::J. 

a�e::kfe��� 
been leanin' on the rail lookin' at the 
shore. Now 'e turns to the skipper. 

" 'Ave I your permission to go ashore 
fo

�.A�h��?�: 
s:;s 'e Ma�sde�ilk.tf?,�ot 

for?" 
"Urgent private affairs, sir," says 
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Buckley, with about a quarter of a wink 
at me. 

"Oh, go on, go on!" says MandeviUe, 
in a passion. "Get out o' my sight. 
An' don't come back unless you want to, 
see?" 

"Very good, sir," says Buckley. "I'll 
be back in an hour, sir." 

An' 'e drops into a shore boat and 
away with 'im. In an hour 'e's back, 
as 'e says, ail' Mandeville ups anchor 
an' out of it, down the coast. 

'E tries another port before San 
Miguel, but there's the same tale from 
the agent there; an' what's more, a cable 
from Aaronson's, askin' extry special, 
pretty-damn-quick for a report on what 
progress is bein' made with the cargo 
business. The skipper come oR blue 
about the nose an' sweatin' big drops. 

"It's night or Blucher, gentlemen," 'e 
says to us. "Let's get along an' see this 
perishin' president o' theirs. 'E can't 
eat me, anyway." 

Buckley speaks up, very subdued. 
"You wouldn't care for to 'ave me 

'andle the situation, sir?" 'e asks. "I 
remember when I was-" 

Mandeville takes two steps toward 
'im, with 'is fists clenched. 

"Get out o' my sight!" 'e says, l'icious. 
"Damn lyin', boastin', conceited, jumped 
up young pup! Out o' my sight with 
you, or maybe I'll do you a mischief!" 

"Yes," says Jennings. "An' when 
you've done with 'im, sir, you might 'and 
what's left over to me. I'd relish a little 
personal conversation with 'im meself!" 

An' 'e glowers at Buckley very Iovin'; 
but the Second goes off to 'is quarters, so 
there's no more o' that. 

SAN MIGUEL'S a dump like 
most o' these South American 
ports, part of it trees an' white 
'ouses, an' the rest-what you 

see when you're dockin' there-mostly 
bars an' dirt. It's late evenin' when the 
Baltimore stops in the road; but there's 
the San Miguel agent waitin' for us, an' 
'e's got the consul with 'im, a long 
gloomy cove with a face like a cab 'orse. 

"You better clear out o' this, Cap
tain," 'e says to Mandeville right away. 
"This ain't no place for you just now." 

"See you in 'ell first!" says the skipper. 
"I want to confer with this 'ere Garcia 

o' yours." 
"What?" says the consul. "You're 

crazy, Captain. 'E'll arrest you if 'e's 
got 'alf a chance. I know 'im." 

"All right," says Mandeville. "Let 'im 
arrest me; an' then you c'n bail me out 
an' we'll raise merry 'ell about it, that's 
all. But I'm goin' to find out why for 
'e's playin' this embargo business. I've 
got to. It's life or death." 

"Yes, an' I know which it'll be," says 
the consul. " 'E's been stickin' chaps 
up against walls for a couple o' weeks 
now, an' got 'is 'and in very nicely. I 
couldn't save you. No, you up anchor 
and out o' this. Maybe 'e'll be all right 
in awhile. Any'ow," 'e says, "Garcia's 
entertainin' a visitor t'morrow, I 'appen 
to know, an' 'e'd be shirtier than ever if 
'e was interrupted." 

"Visitor?" says Mandeville. " 'Oo's 'e 
enterlainin'? Thought 'e wasn't that 
sort of a sociable feller." 

The consul pulls somethin' like a grin. 
" 'E ain't, as a rule," 'e sars. "But 

this time 'e's got a real celebrtty payin' 
'im a call, out o' respect for 'im an' 'is 
sterling qualities. It's all over town to
night, an' there'll be quite a doin's t'mor
row." 

" 'Oo is it?" the skipper asks. 
"J. Warrington Phelps," says the con

sul. "An' in case you don't 'appen to 
be any the wiser, 'e's one o' the biggest 
financial noises in the States. Travelin' 
incog, 'e is, an' Garcia's rupturin' 'imsel£ 
with excitement over 'im already, since 
'e 'ad 'is wire couple o' days ago. Thinks 
'e's goin' to float a 'ell of a bond issue, 
Garcia does, an' get this Phelps to un
derwrite it. That's about the lay, I 
think. Odd thin�, too, for Phelps is a 
naturalized Amertcan. British, 'e was, 
one time. You've 'card of 'im, maybe." 

Well, there'd been 'eadlines about this 
cove in the papers all right, as I'd seen 
now an' again. But Mandeville's much 
to?.
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if·�rS��� ��rrJ)�ptist 
'e's got visitin' 'im," 'e says, " 'e's goin' 
to see me!" 

"Don't you be a fool," says the consul. 
"I can't 'elp you if you get into a stink. 
Not with Garcia, I can't." 

"Then what in 'ell's the use of you�" 
Mandeville asks. "You ain't ornamental, 
neither. Better let me run my own 
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show, 'adn't you?" 
Well, that finished the consul, o' 

course, an' 'e stalked off to the boat. 
Mandeville turns to the agent. 

"Now then," 'e says, "wh� freight is 
there 'ere?" 

"None for you," says the man. 
"Didn't you 'ear what the consul said? 
But there's the loveliest consignment o' 
mixed 'igh grade ores waitin' on the 
quay now, ready bagged, for the first 
buyer. Won't be a vessel in for four 
da�:d!�il� s:t.:r::sn

j
!!�me, I calls it!" 

"Ah," says 'e. "All right, Mister. 
You better get the papers ready. I'm 
goin' to 'ave them ores tomorrow, consul 
or no consul. So don't you come any 
more nursery maid talk with me. See 
you in the mornin'." 

An' with that 'e stumps off, leavin' 
the agent starin' after 'im. I went down 
to me cabin an' passed Buckley sittin' 
readin' in 'is. 

"Ho!" I says. "So you ain't takin' 
any int'rest in goin's-on, eh? What 
about lendin' a 'and to get some 
freight?" 

"After what 'e said to me?" Buckley 
grins. "What d'you think?" An' 'e goes 
on readin'. 

NEXT thing was somewhere 
. about three in the mornin'. 

I'd come off watch at mid
night an' was .caulked down 

nicely, when 'ere comes a scratch at the 
door. Thought it was a mouse at first, 
but it's repeated. 

" 'Oo's that?" I says, sittin' up. 
"Me," says a whisper outside. "Lem

me in, Challis." 
I opened the door. It was Buckley, 

in shore-goin' togs an' rubber shoes, 
carryin' 'is suitcase. 

"Wot's all this?" I says. 
"I want you," says 'e to me, winkin' 

an' wbisperin'. "Get into civilian clothes 
an' come on." 

"Wot in 'ell's name for?" says I. "You 
goin' weekendin'?" 1 "Come on an' don't talk. It'll be 
worth it," 'e says. "That is, if you ain't 
afraid. I s'pose you wouldn't offend old 
Highty-Tighty, not for worlds, is that 
it?" 

Well, nobody can talk much o' that 

stuff to me, an' there was a twinkle in 
Buckley's eye that meant business. I 

��C� st!���:}o��!!u�h�u�u!;� 
way on deck. There was a boat close 
alongside, an' Buckley pushes me at a 
ladder without a word. In about two 
minutes we're slippin' along over the 
'arbor. 

"Now," I says, "put me out o' me 
misery. What kind of a shenanigan's 
all this?" 

"Wait an' see." 'E chuckles. "Called 
me a liar, 'e did!" -

of ;��r:n�f:n�t
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if there isn't a big tourin' car drawn up 
before a 'ouse on the quay! Buckley 
taps me on the shoulder. 

"Get inside," 'e says, "an' wait a min
ute!" 

An' 'e dives into the 'ouse. 
I sat there for a bit, wonderin' wot in 

'ell or out of it was comin' next, when 
there's a 'and on the door, an' a man in 
a soft 'at, smart business suit an' glasses 
on 'is nose looks in. 

" 'Ere," I says, "this car's reserved!" 
"It is," says Mr. Buckley. "Very 

much so. Drive on, driver-you know 
where." 

"My sainted Aunt Jemima!" I says, 
when I could catch me breath. "An' 
'oo in the name o' creation d'you think 
you're s'posed to be in that rig?" 

"J. Warrington Phelps!" 'e says, grin
nin' in the dark. "D'jever 'ear of 'im 
before? An' you're me vakt de chambre 
an' personal assistant-kind o' thing 
I've got to 'ave callin' on presidents," 
'e says. 
ca���al�;· ;i�h�� f:��: ���:din��� 
fathers, whatcher playin' at? You ain't 
goin' to walk in on Garcia?" 

"I am," says 'e. "So are you." 
"But we'll be spotted an' shot at dawn. 

What about the other chap, the real 
Phelps?" 

"Oh, 'im?" says Ananias. " 'E's in the 
States someplace, I s'pose. Anyway, 'e 
won't worry us. We're 'im for the time 
bein'." 

"But what about 'is wire the consul 
was talkin' about?" 

"Well, 'oo d'you s'pose sent that?" 
says Buckley, lightin' a cigaret. "What-
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cher think I went ashore for that time a 
couple o' days ago? Wake up, Challis, 
an' don't be an ass!" 

"Oh, lor' love a duck!" says I. "Lor' 
love a duck!" 

I'd got a glint at Buckley by the light 
o' that match, an' b'Jieve me 'e'd dressed 
the part. Gray clothes, soft 'at, four�in
'and tie an' flannel collar, an' the rubber 
shoes-'e looked just like a bloomin' 
millionaire out on a 'oliday would. An' 
come to think of it I was got up just 
right, too; might 'ave been a kind of a 
cross between a flunky in plainclothes 
an' a private secretary. 

"But look 'ere," I says, "where are we 
goin' now?" 

"Meet the train I'm s'posed to be 
comin' by, o' course," says Buckley. 
"She stops about twenty miles out, an' 
we'll slip aboard 'er there. Garcia'll be 
waitin' for us at San Miguel, I've no 
doubt." 

"But what's the idea?" I says. "What 
in 'eaven's name's the meanin' of it all?" 

"Meanin� of it?" asks Buckley. "Why, 
you don't suppose I'm goin' to let the 
Balti'Tn01'e go back empty 'anded, do 
you? Not while a little stratagem an' 
tact an' so on's goin' to get 'er a freight. 
Besides," 'e says, "I ain't been appre
ciated on board. I ain't, an' I just want 
to show old Nasty a thing or two. 
Called me a liar, 'e did!" 

" 'E's goin' to see Garcia 'imself this 
mornin'," I says. 

"Indeed?" says Ananias, very sarcas
tic. "I Wonder, now. D'ye know, Chal
lis. some'ow I don't think this is Captain 
Mandeville's lucky day. No, not 'is 
lu�Veltit:as ours all right. The thing 
was crazy. We met the train all serene, 
an' 'opped aboard it into a first class 
compartment, just as it was gettin' 
light. 

THE sun was risin' when we 
trickles in to San Miguel sta
tion, an' there, sure enough, 
is  a fine big car waitin' for us. 

with a little feller in uniform an' gold 
la����
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says, advancin' to 
Bui!kley with a salute. 'E spoke Eng
liSh. 

" 'lmself," says Ananias. "President 

Garcia's expectin' me, I believe." 
"If you'll come this way," says the 

officer, an' conducts us very formal to 
the car. 

We rolls through the streets an' up 
to the Presidio. There's a couple o' 
sentries at the door, an' Buckley winks 
at me. 

We're led into a large room, all silks 
an' satins an' embroidery, an' after a 
minute Garcia 'imself comes in. 'E's a 
fat roly-poly chap, with a shoestring 
mustache an' an eye like a six-weeks' �'���;. 'E greets Ananias very affable, 

"Sefior Phelps,'' says 'e, "I make you 

�i��;.n;:· sa��� lfJ�a��d
t��u!a�ate:�: 

Now you will take a breakfast, no?" 
Ananias assents pretty gracious, in

troduces me, an' after we'd cleaned up 
a bit we goes out on the patio to eat. 
Things was very magnificent, but I did 
notice there were a lot o' fellers round 
about with pistols on their 'ips, an' 
Garcia 'imself carried a gun strapped to 
'is knee, all ready. 

'Owever, Buckley didn't take no no
tice o' such things, an' talks away about 
the U.S.A, an' various coves 'e's familiar 
with there-Rockefeller was one of 'em 
-an' millions come tumblin' out of 'is 
mouth like sixpences would. Garcia 
gets more an' more Cordial, an' 'is old 
eye gets brighter an' brighter, partic'lar 
when Ananias compliments 'im on the 
state 'e's president of. 

"Ah, sefior, but yes!" 'e says, sighin' 
like a steam engine. "But the money, 
she are lacking. A loan, a little Joan-" 

'E 'ands Ananias a cigar, an' our friend 
lights it slow an' thoughtful. 

• 

"Why," says 'e, "I don't see why not, 
Mr. President." 

I thought Garcia was goin' to kiss 'im 
then an' there. 

"Sefior, sefior," 'e warbles, but Ananias 
puts up 'is 'and. 

"There's just one thing,'' 'e says. 
I could see 'e was com in' round to that 

embargo business, when there's the 
devil's own 'ubbub at the door, stampin' 
an' shoutin' and cussin', in Spanish and 
English both. Garcia jumps up an' 
draws 'is gun. But Buckley winks at 
me, for both of us 'ad 'card that English 
voice before. Sure enough, in a minute 
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'ere comes six soldiers, draggin' Mande
ville an' Jennings between 'em, an' a 
pretty couple they looked. Garcia sits 
down again an' shoves 'is pistol away. 
'E says somethin' in Spanish an' then 
turns to us. 

"Sefiores " 'e says "I am desolate that 
you should' be inter�pt by these pigs of 
lngle1e. I give orders, an' they are shot 
in an hour. You were saying, Seiior 
Phelps-" 

Mandeville an' Jennin�s 'ave seen us, 
an' they're gibberin' hke a pair o' 
baboons. The skipper begins to gurgle 
somethin', but Garcia wiggles 'is finger. 

"Remove them!" 'e says to the troops, 
an' they're both carted off, yellin' an' 
foamin' at the mouth somethin' tremen
jus. 

Garcia smiles, crooked enough to make 
you seasick. 

"An' u.ow, Seiior Phelps, amigo," 'e 
says, layin' 'is 'and on Buckley's knee, 
"there is the loan, the little, little loan. 
You wish to say something, no?" 

Buckley pulls on 'is cigar. 
"Yes, Mr. President," 'e says, "there's 

this. 'Ow about your foreign trade? 
I'd 'eard-it can't be true, surely
you'd severed business relations with 
Great Britain." 

Garcia goes purple. 
"Si, n, ri/" 'e says, for all the world 

like a soda water bottle. "I do not trade 
with the pig-dogs. I 'ave embargo the 
goods; and for their men, poof, you see 
how it is! They protest, and they are 
arrest and shot, so!" 'E snaps 'is fingers. 

���:�e) �:�� lf�.
vPresident," says 'e, 

"there's no prospect of your loan. No, 
no," 'e goes on very majestical, "out of 
the question entirely. Unless, o' course," 
'e says slowly, "you 'appened to alter 
your mind." 

"An' if so, Selior Phelps?" asks 
Garcia, anxious. 

"Why, that's another thing, Mr. Presi
dent," says Buckley. "You take the em
bargo off-an' while you're about it 
maybe you'd better release those officers 
there-and I think, yes, I think I can 
promise you-" 

'E don't need to go no further. 
Garcia's jumped up, an' is callin' to 
every one in sight for pens, ink, paper 
an' all the rest of it. 'E scribbles a 

couple of orders, signs 'em an' 'ands 'em 
to Buckley with a bow. 

"Sefior," says 'e, "I am too 'appy." 
Buckley takes 'em an' looks 'em over. 
"Why, so am I, Mr. President," says 

'e. "An' now, if you'll just see that 
they're released an' informed that the 
embargo is off, why, I'm sure you'll find 
'em very grateful. An' 1'11 do what I 
can to get your loan for you!" 

CHALLIS paused and looked 
at his empty glass. 

"Dry work, talkin' ," he ob· 
served. 

"But, look here," I said, when he had 
been duly primed, "how did the two of 
yo

•
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ot�t fh:t,
?,f !�� Challis negligently. 

"That was easy. We J?Ut in a very 
int'restin' day with Garcta, smokin' an' 
swappin' yarns. Then in the evenin' 'e 
wanted us to stay in the Presidio the 
night. But, no, Mr. Phelps couldn't 
dream o' troublin' 'im. We'd go to the 
'otel. An' to the 'otel we went, in 
Garcia's posh car. We sent the aide-de-
camp down to the station to see if our 
baggage 'ad turned up, an' ten minutes 
after we was on board the Baltimore, 
watchin' the last o' the ore bags bein' 
lightered out to 'er." 

"And then?" I said. 1'What about 
Buckley?" 

"Oh, 'im?" said Chailis dreamily. 
''Well, o' course, Mandeville never did 
'ear the last of it; an' I don't think 'e 
ever quite forgave 'im. At any rate, 
Ananias come into a little fortune a bit 
after an' left the sea; an' the last thing 
I 'eard of 'im, 'e was writin' a book 
about 'imself." 

He paused and regarded me out of the 
corner of one eye. 

" 'E was callin' it, 'True Tales of an 
Adventurous Life.' Good title, don't ye 
think?" 

I met his gaze squarely. 
"Excellent," I said. "Did he dedicate 

it to you?" 
"Me?" Challis asked in mock indigna

tion. "Why me? Are you pullin' my 
leg?" 

I rose. 
"Far from it," I said. "It was a nice 

tale, Mr. Challis, and thank you very 
much for it.'' 
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C. I. D. 

By TALBOT MUNDY 

The Story Thus Far: 
ST:�� ��i���N�te=ted�t= 
things: diseases of the eye and tiger 
shooting. On the train to the native 
state of Kutchdullub he met a fat babu 
named Chullunder Ghose, who smiled 
in a m010t myateriom way and said 
that a chance to bag a tiger might be 
forthcoming. Copeland did not know 
that his chance acqua.inta.nce was one 
of the star operatives of the British 
Criminal Investigation �partment, 
on hill way to Kutchdullub to try to 
settle the enmity between the rajah 
and the priest& that was making itself 
seriously felt by gweral rioting. 

While Copeland busied himseU with 
an epidemic of eye c&!le!l, Chullunder 
Ghose investigated the Kutchdullub 
trouble. lt proved to be quite simple
and nigh unsolvable. 

The rajah had refused to enrich the 
priests by undergoing expensive rites of puri
fication; and the priesl.ll had pronounced him 
unclean. Thill would have meant little to the 
arrogant prince had not a man-eating tige�' 
appeared about this time to prey on his subjed.!l 
from its lair in a ruined jungle temple. By an
cient unwritten law only the rajah could shoot a 
tiger in Kutchdullub; but now the "uuclean" 
rajah, unless he wanted to challenge his fanatically w a Y  ! ' '  
religioUII people to revolt, could not stalk the killer U a w k e s 
-because it was on holy ground. The priests was met at the 
utilized the rajah's dilemma to urge the native!! ruined temple Ly an old woman who said she was 
to demand that his coll.'lin supplant their ruler on Soonya, a priesteu in charge of the tiger. 011 hi!l 
the throne. guard for the moment, the ex-Tommy was sudden-

Chullunder Gbose went to Major Smith, the ly seized and bound. 
British Resident, and bullied him into issuing an Soonya then curtly said-
illegal permit to Stanley Copeland to shoot a tiger. "You have a few minutes to prepare yourself 
The bahu knew the American had little respect for the tiger!" 
for local custom, and would not he��itate to put At a sign from the woman two yellow-robed 
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of the rajah, and ordered him to the ruined "Have no fear. We are the hahn's men-F-11 
temple a.s if he were going to shoot the man- and F-15. He sent WI here to meet you!" 
eater. F-11 unfastened Hawke!ly's arms and cl1afed the 
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goodby British influence in this state. All I want being a prisoner now. 
is to focus the rajah's and that fool Smith's eyes "What now, then?" demanded Hawkes. "How 
on you-while I take my American in by a back do I get out o' here?" 
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"YOU don't!" said F-ll. "Did not 
C-S tell you to obey us?" 

"Chullunder Ghose wants in
formation,'' Hawkes answered. "I'll wait 
outside for him. If you've any message 
for him, get it off your chests now." 

Doth men shook their heads. 
"Our orders are to stay," said F-11. 

"We have done our work well. Soonya 
believes we are a pair of Kali worshipers 
seeking this death." Even F-11 shud
dered. "Our turn is the last-us two to
gether-after all the others have been 
torn and fanged into eternity. We are 
to keep you here until the babu comes. 
He said so." 

Hawkes asked-
"Did he mention me by name?" 
"He did not. What does C-S care 

about a man's name? Nay, a man's 
name or his place are nothing. But if 
No. 1 says, 'This one is a traitor; ruin 
him!' or, 'That one is a true man in a 
tight place; clear a way for him a little!' 
C-s does it. And he told us he would 
send a man to help us if it comes to 
grave need. You are that one." 

"Am I? I'm in a predicament ," 
Hawkes answered. "That's what I'm in. 
First of all, the rajah's Dirty Dick says 
I'm to come and shoot the tiger. I tell 
C-3 and he urges me to come, but says 
I'm not to shoot the tiger; I'm to find 
out for him what's what. But he did 
say I'm to dress by any one I find here 
who appears to have credentials; and 
you blokes have 'em. And you tell me 
I'm to stay along o' you until he comes. 
But I'm paid by the State o' Kutch
dullub, out o' taxes, and supposed to 
obey the rajah-barring that I mayn't 
take part in politics or buck the local 
prejudices', one of which is that a white 
man shouldn't enter temples. It's a mix
up. Damned if I know what to do now. 
I've a mind to go and shoot both tigers 
to begin with." 

"Nay, nay, sahib! C-S needs them." 
"What for? Is he crazy? Ever since 

I've known him he was just a good old 
fatty with a sense o' fun and twice his 
share of honest guts. Has he gone off 
his onion? Does he know about the go-
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get out o' here!" 
"But in the darkness, sahib? Through 

a jungle such as this one? In the mon
soon?" 

''What do you suggest?" Hawkes 
asked. 

"Sahib, we are pieces in the game he 
plays, so let him move us." 

"But he has told you one thing, and 
me another." 

"Sahib, nothing is more certain than 
that C-S meant to do that, if he did it." 

"Damn his eyes!" Hawkes spat in per
plexity. Then he reached for his pipe 
and swore again when he remembered he 
was naked to the waist and that his pipe 
was in his jacket pocket, in a cell at the 
end of a maze of winding passages. "You 
two come and sit by my fire,'' he sug
gested. "It'll go out if I don't get back 
and heap some wood on. We can sit 
there until daylight. Fresh air and no 
skeeters. How about it?" 

Both men nodded. 
"All right. Up the hole,'' said Hawkes. 

"I'll go nutty if I stay here, that's a safe 
bet." 

Uiiimaginative, he had not the remot� 
est notion of the meaning of that temple, 
or of the fact that Moloch worship, the 
fires of the Inquisition, and a hundred 
other horrors are only new names for a 
basic madness that is older than history. 
All Hawkes cared to know just then was 
that stars and moon were shining some
where outside, up above a murky wilder
ness of clouds that would be blown a way 
by clean air. And he yearned for that 
air in his lungs-good, washed air. 

"Get a move on!" 
F-15 led, carrying the lantern. F-11 

followed with a cat�like tread that sug
gested his own nerves were nothing to 
boast of just then. 

Crowding on the man ahead, Hawkes 
stumbled frequently, because there were 
steps in unexpected places and the rising 
ramps between them were encumbered 
by the litter of fallen carvings off the 
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had come at the invitation of the 
woman. 

Then F-11 went up first with his raw
hide looped around his waist, and when 
he reached the top he lowered it for 
Hawkes to clamber by. But it was too 
short. F-11, with bare feet, had a better 
grip on time-smoothed masonry; so 
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lla.wkes, encumbered by his rifle, had to 
tread on the lampbearer's shoulders, and 
the two of them slid twice to the ground 
again before Hawkes caught the noose 
at last. It tightened on his hand; and 
F-11 felt the strain. He pulled hard. 
Hawkes went upward like a fish hooked 
foul and landed, cursing, with his chest 
and face in bat dirt and the stench of 
thiie

ra�!:i�ed b��eJfl:8�a�!f��;��1�re 
he found his pipe. When he had filled 
and lighted that he felt less nervous, but 
a military instinct urged him. 

"Take that rock, you two, and plug 
that hole," he ordered. • WHEN they had done that 

they came and squatted on 
their heels beside him, and for 
a long time there was silence, 

only broken by the storm sounds or 
when one of them poked the fire. But 
at last Hawkes got mto his clothes, and 
that broke F-ll's reverie. 

"Until the earthquake,'' he said, "and 
that was in the time of Akbar, or 
earlier, this temple was known as a place 
where either death or life was for the 
asking. There is still the healing water 
here, but there was fire, too, in those 
days. Men-aye, and women-were 
thrown in, at their own wish, alter being 
taught the meaning of it by the priests 
of Kali. But it always was a secret, told 
in whispers. Men said that the earth� 
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shadows. None knows how to stay 
night from returning. And an evil springs 
up from its own roots in the very shadow 
of the scythe that just now mowed its 
stalks." 

"Hell, you talk like a funeral," Hawkes 
objected. "What do you draw pay for? 
Half the world'd starve if the other hall 
weren't in need of policing, one way or 
another. Clean up! Rout this place out! 
What's that?" he asked. 

Suddenly he gripped his rifle. Wind 
was blowing, but the rain had spent it� 
self and myriads of night sounds were 
as audible as Hawkes's own breathing. 

"It was probably a jackal or a rat," 
said F�l l .  

"Shut up.  Let me listen." 
Water trickled, and the frogs made a 

floor of din on which all other sounds 
marched. It was impossible to see be
yond the firelight, even if smoke had not 
watered their eyes. Hawkes whispered: 

"There's some one out there who has 
seen our fire. He's afraid to come close 
before he knows who's in here." 

"Surely a hyena, sahib." 
"Sit still." 
Hawkes took his rifle and crawled out, 

cursing the mosquitos. For awhile he 
sat in total darkness, listening, but at 
last he put himself directly in the zone 
of firelight and stood upright so that he 
could not help but be seen if there were 
eyes in that outer darkness. He could 
hear no outcry, no footstep. He had de
cided he was mistaken and had faced 
about to crawl back through the hole 
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like a snake. It gripped his ankle. He 
raised his rifle to smash at whatever it 
was with the butt, when a voice said, 
"Sahib!" and he checked the blow in 
mid-swing. 

Hawkes sat. He knew his· knees had 

����If�k�b� L!di��t�: ���r
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have to raise his voice. Training and 
natural doggedness served him; he re
c·overed swiftly, and the moment he 
could trust his voice he answered, hardly 
above a whisper: 

"Well? What?" 
"I am F�9." 
"What do you want?" 
"I look for F�ll." 
"Where are you from, and who sent 

youP" 
"Nay, I will not answer that until I 

know who you are." 
"Come on in then." 
"I will follow, sahib." 
"Watch your step, then. Any funny 

business and you'll wish you hadn't." 
Hawkes did not catch even a glimpse 

of the owner of the voice until he him
self had crawled back to the fireside. 
Even then he saw only a momentary 
naked shadow, because a bundle of wet 
clothing struck him in the face, and by 
the time be recovered from that surprise 
the newcomer's wet fingers bad gripped 
him by the throat, from behind. It was 
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an iron grip, one-handed, forcing his face 
in jerks toward the fire while another 
hand twisted his arm from behind. 
Then his pipe fell from his teeth into the 
embers. F-ll 's hand recovered it. There 
was a little talk in undertones, and then 
the grip relaxed as it had seized hold, 
suddenly. Hawkes struck at random, 
but his fist hit nothing; and a man 
laughed. 

"Better give a number next time, 
sahib. I was taught to take no chances." 

"Who the devil are you?" 
"A playmate of the devil! I act No. !! 

to C-S. These men spoke for you, or 
you would now lie smothered in those 
ashes." ; NAKED, the color of coppery 

bronze a little reddened by 
the firelight, with a chin like 
Gandhi's and incredible steel

rimmed spectacles above a thin nose 
that was almost like the beak of a fal
con; sinewy, grinning, with the tip of a 
red tongue thrust through a gap in his 
front teeth, F-9 met Hawkes's stare and 
mocked his indignation. 

"One of these days I'll teach you man
ners," Hawkes retorted. 

"It is hard to teach an old ape new 
tricks, sahib. I was learninf in Chicago 
fo�: �o�;e}I�nt:ruk�e�t
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from dry dugs. I have word for C-3. Do 
you take it?" 

F-ll leaned into a cloud of smoke and 
touched Hawkes's knee. 

"Said I not that C-S bas the key to 
any puzzle that he sets up? All we have 
to do is to obey him, and the ·plan un
folds. Not you-this man was the one 
we waited for; you obey him!" 

"How do I get back to C-3?" Hawkes 
asked. 

"Do you think there is a subway?" 
F-9 asked him. "I came by elephant." 

'"Can he swim the river?" 
"Easily, but can you hang on when 

the river ducks him?" 
"Say, I'd hold fast to a submarine if 

it'd take me to Kutchdullub! Where's 
your elephant?" 

"Do,vn yonder in the jungle." 
"What's your message?" 
"It is for C-S's and no other ears. The 

elephant's mahout knows nothing." 

"0. K. I'll deliver it to C-3-if I get 
through. And I'll get through, if it 
snows ink." 

"Tell him this then, sahib: 'F-9 saw 
the leopard and reports that many shots 
have missed because the marker uses 
tricks that turn the arrows. But the 
marker is not suspected.' Please repeat 
that.'' 

He made Hawkes . repeat it three 
times, then resumed dictation. 

"Add this: 'But the archer, becoming 
impatient for his money, took advice 
from F-9. He drives the leopard into 
greater danger, thinking that perhaps 
an accident may serve his purpose.' 
Repeat that also to me three times, 
sahib." 

Hawkes repeated it. F-9 made him 
say it all from the beginning, interrupt
ing him to test his memory. But army 
signaling had made Hawkes good at 
that game. 

"Then add these words: 'The tale of 
the temple water worked 'veil and the 
leopard comes in haste to drink it.' " 

Hawkes stuck his pipe in his pocket 
and tied a shoelace. Then he buttoned 
his jacket. 

"Say what it means," he demanded. 
"Oh, yes, I forgot that." F-9 grinned 

at him again and leaned into the fire
light. "Probably it means that C-3 
trusted you to come and get the mes
sage, and that F-9 trusted you to take 
it. Are you hungry? Are you thirsty? 
There are bread and meat and whisky 
in Kutchdullub. I will show you to your 
elephant." 

Setting his rifle at safety, Hawkes 
crawled out into the darkness. F-9 fol
lowed, took him by the hand and led 
him at a half-run, laughing at him when 
he stumbled. Hawkes saw almost noth
ing, having stared too long at firelight, 
He could smell an elephant before he 
saw it; and before he knew how near be 
was or guessed the meaning of F-9's 
shout he was caught by an elephant's 
trunk and hoisted, kicking, to a light
weight howdah such as sporting princes 
use for speed and distance. 

Before Hawkes had his breath the 

:�:pt��t a"'bn��i���i:h:�gto t�i� jk,�� 
and cling to the howdah to save him
self from being brained against low 
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branches. Twice he almost lost his rifle. 
Half a dozen times he threatened the 
mahout with mayhem to persuade him 
to go slower. He could guess neither 
time nor distance. It was pitch-dark, 
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until the roar of the river greeted them. 
The great brute did not hesitate. 

There was a sickening slide, then a 
splash and they were swimming in an 
unseen maelstrom. 

to
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spin around in tunnels of bewildering 
���� :ha� �=��0t\::fw��t� 81t�:ri 
minute. And then earthquakes, as th� 
elephant stuck toes into the far bank 

�b:t �C:v���m;:�e�ti:. 
rotten earth 

Panic in the blue mud-the mahout 
in place again-a blind crash in tents 
and overturning carts-a chorus of bias· 
phemous cursing from awakened camp
ers--and they were off again, toward 
Kutchdullub, splashing through the mud 
at top speed, five full tons of dark 
anachronism, hungry for a hot meal. 

CHAPTER XVIII 

"The rajah's couain will be here at 
daybreak." 

COPELAND sat up in the howdah, 
smoking, studying the way the 
rain ran from the roof of the 

enormous barn. The smell of corn and 
peas was not bad. Dr. Copeland hardly 
realized how tired he was, after so many ��{il b� i��es:nih:�d

swe::i�!n\o;d�h 
while the elephant pumped restlessly at 
an imaginary crank. And there was lots 
to think about-the Sikh's enthusiasm; 
1\:lajor Eustace Smith's boils and abom· 
inable manners; the riots in front of the 
palace; this astonishing elephant-and 
the babu. Most of all, the babu. It was 
like a dream directed by a humorous, fat 
showman. 

He was almost asleep when a clod of 
earth fell in his lap and the babu called 
up from beside the elephant-

"Come down." 
"What for?" 

"Fuel! No. 1 Welsh for the non·stop 
special. Elephants are engines with the 
firebox at the wrong end." 

Between them they dragged out four 
bags of the best unhulled rice, and the 
elephant hoisted them into the howdah. 
Then he lifted Copeland and the babu, 
wl).o addressed the mahout with savage 
vehemence: 

"You son of evil, filthy drunkard, I 
demand speed! Take the road toward 
the river." 

An elephant, corn·fed and in good 
condition with his feet well tended, is 
the fastest thing on four legs. He is in· 
comparable in squelchy going, if it does 
not bog his great weight. But his head 
bobs, and his body sways; he is as com· 
fortless, at high speed, as a racing motor
boat in the teeth of a wind.-crossed tide. 
So Copeland presently bestowed his 
breakfast on the blue·black mud that 
smick·smacked to the suck·and·plug of 
four enormous feet. 

Chullunder Ghose appropriated all 
the sandwiches. It is impossible to 
vomit and be vain; so Copeland began 
to live on obstinacy. At the end of ten 
miles he would have welcomed a tiger, 
if the brute would only guarantee to kill 
him. 
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cept for the great brute's heaving lungs 
there was no motion now; Copeland's 
senses came back to resume work al· 
most as swiftly as they had deserted 
him. He saw a column of flame in the 

��i1;n�;� bi:c�1��o�d�p��rf�:e�0:S �h= 
city was burning. 

"Is the palace on fire?" 
"No, no. Just a signal,'' said the babu. 
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to expect disaster unless something goes 
wrong. In important matters there are 
always errors. It is essential to get them 
cleaned up and out of the way, or else 
climax catches us with so much to at� 
tend to that we act like politicians chas� 
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ing broken pledges with a fish net. I 
am worried." 

"Talk sense, can't you? What does 
the signal mean?" 

"It means that the rajah has left his 
palace." 

"Didn't you want that?" 
"I insisted on it. I have used all my 

ingenuity to get him to do so. He has 
done it. Now I am afraid." 

"0£ what?" 
"I can imagine only one way by which 

he might upset my calculations. I im
agine that, however; and it makes me 
feel like being raised the limit by a fool 
who drew one card and may have filled 
a royal flush." 

"I don't know what you're calculating. 
What could he do to upset you? Do you 
suP.ffh� �:u!:, �! :�eftu0����!;{:.ahib, 
if you know what that means." 

"For the love of Pete, talk sense, and 
then I'll try to understand you." 

"Sahib, ii he has not had enough to 
drink to inflame his eg�which is to 
say, i! he has the wind up too badly
some stray fluffy little shred of common 
sense still floating in the water on his 
brain may tempt him to disgrace his 
ancestors and save himself by hurrying 
across the border into British India. If 
he should do that, and claim protection 
against his cousin and the priests, accus
ing them of having caused the riots, my 
work would be wasted and the British 
��oj��e��v: ::a:��!:�!:��!�!g�t�� 
rescue--since a treaty is a treaty, even 
among statesmen." 

"Are you framing him, for heaven's 
sake?" 

"Sahib, he is framed in barbed wire 
by his own besotted conduct! It is in
convenient to abdicate him, so he must 
be buried. And he can't be executed, so 
he must be made into a hero." 

"Bumped off?" 
"Much more diplomatic." 
"Eh? Suicide?" 
"No, no. But allowed to follow causes 

to their natural conclusion, sahib." 
Copeland shied off vigorously. 
"Dammit, count me out of this. I-" 
"You shall keep your moral feet dry," 

said the babu. "ChelohJ" he com
manded, and the elephant resumed its 

squelching down the pitch-dark lane he
tween the jungle and a wilderness of 
flooded fields. e COPELAND yielded again to 
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crimson cloud grow dull red 

as the rain descended on the fire be
neath it. For another hour they swayed 
amid a sea of forest noises into black 
night. Then a shout, unmistakably Eng
lish, stopped them, and Copeland sat 
up. An electric torch stabbed at the 
darkness, and the elephant was bathed 
in milky white light, striped with parallel 
lines of rain. 

"Oh, Hawkesy-is it Hawkesy?" asked 
the babu, his voice sonorous with emo
tion. 

The answer was equally sonorous, the 
emotion different. 

"Who the hell did you suppose it was? 
Get down off there-or let me up. I'm 
scuppered!" 

"What has happened, Hawkesy?'' 
"I've a message for you. Lost my ele

phant! He went into a panic when a 
buffalo �ot up and startled him. He 
c-rashed mto the jungle and brained the 
mahout on a branch; he brained him 
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couldn't climb out. Last I saw of him 
was bubbles, where his trunk blew Last 
Post through a foot o' stuff like blue 
soup. He'd a bullet in him. Soon as I 
saw he was there for keeps I shot him; 
then he sank in half a jiffy. That was 
midday. I've been walking ever since." 

"I thank you, Hawkesy!" said the 
babu. 

"What for dammit?" 
"Ob, for g�tting in the way of trouble! 

You are a very dependable person, 
Hawkesy. Now I am an optimist. I 
think that all is well from now on!" 

"Cheese it! Hoist me up there. Any 
liquor?" 

"Catch!" 
Copeland summoned strength enough 

to throw his wl)isky flask. Hawkes re
covered it out of the mud, up-ended it 
and drained it empty. Then the ele
phant knelt in the mud and Hawkes 
stared at Copeland by the aid of the 
flashlight while h1e leaned against the 
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had," he said politely. " 'Strutb, but I 
needed it." 

"I've another bottle," said Copeland. 
"What is the message, Hawkesy?" 

asked the babu. 
�'F-9-scarecrow in his birthday trous

seau and a pair o' specs. You know 
him?" 

"I have known him when he wore a 

�0hi�::ie �:��:::f�u1rs�aH� 8i�e� �!� i�� 
portant liar. What did F-9 tell you?" 

Hawkes delivered the message. 
"It's as Greek to me.'' he said, ''as 

algebra. He sassed me when I asked 
him to explain it. Does it mean much?" 

"Hawkesy, yours will be the winning 
uppercut at Armageddon. Did you 
shoot that tiger?" 

"No chance, dammit. Wish I had. 
I saw him kill and eat a bloke who 
asked him to! I never saw the like of 
it. If I'd been drinking I'd have known 
I had the D.T's. And I didn't shoot 
that woman, either; but I wiD, so help 
me!" 

"F-11 and F.:l5?" 
"On the job. F-9 is with them. It 

was they who tied me so I couldn't 
shoot the tiger." 

"God reward them for it! Hawkesy-" 
"\Vhat now?" 
"Are you all in?" 
"You're a Pharaoh, that's what you 

are! Do you think I'm a blinking 
Israelite to go on making blinking bricks 
for you without no blinking straw? I 
want supper and sleep." 

yo:;�':!pio�::t�s lf:::�Yi�e
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cinn from Madras to pOison his cousin. 
But because Prince Jihangupta bas a 
loyal bodyservant, something else was 
substituted for the poison. And because 
F-9 is a persuasive liar, and the prince 
appears to have the stomach of an 
ostrich, the physician from Madras bas 
suddenly decided on an accident. The 
prince is to be taken to the temple to 
drink bealin� water." 
m

"J:�ki!�r!":e��h��atiGia�i� !" 
If he's 

"No, I have brought the smelling 
salts," said the babu. "But the rajah, 
Hawkesy, is behind us." 

"He'll follow slow," said Hawkes. 
"Elephants give him the bellyache. 
When he rides 'em you'd think be was 
going to his funeral." 

;:�:ypa�:tfoiS:m�o 0�� ����e!�� 
bush for him? Maybe I'd better wait 
right here and warn him as he goes by." 

"Wait, yes. But there isn't any am
bush, Hawkesy. Don't say that you 
know be ordered you to shoot the tiger, 
with intent to !Jack you afterward for 
having committed sacrilege by entering 
a sacred and forbidden place." 

"The hell he did! Are you lying?" 
"It is as true as that I sit here," said 

the babu. 
"Then he's a worse swine than I took 

him ftor." 
"Lots worse, Hawkesy." 
"And he'll sack me anyhow, it I admit 

I've been into the temple. Sacred places 
are expressly mentioned in the contract; 
I mayn't touch 'em." 

"So we understand each other. Tell 
him you have heard his cousin will be 
there at daybreak." 

"What for?" 
"To destroy the tiger and to get the 

credit for it. You may say I told it to 
you. You may say I am enc·ouraging his 
cousin to get up out of bed and to steal 
a march on him and kill that tiger for 
the sake of gaining popularity, and at 
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after that, or else be shown up. You 
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murdered." 
"How can I speak civil to him?" 

Hawkes asked. 
The babu leaned out of the howdah, 

thrusting his face into the rays from the 
flashlight. 

"Be a good sport, Hawkesy. You 
have done so perfectly that I am prouder 
of you than a cuckoo that has laid a 
fresh egg in a foul nest. Don't go now 
and spoil it. Swallow anger for the 
sake of-" 

"Damn you, I'll do anything for you," 
said Hawkes, "so cut the Sunday ser
mon. I'll wait here and-" 

"Offer to go with him to the temple 
and to help him kill the tiger." 

"Did you hear me say I'm all in?" 
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"Play the little gentleman, and-" 
"What else?" 
"Dogged does it, Hawkesy! Here are 

seven sandwiches. But drink rain-no 
more wh!sky! And expect me when you 
see. me. I depend on you to be a true� 
blue British bulldog of the sort whose 
ignorance is ·priceless, and whose errors 
are so honest that the gods convert 
them into pitfalls for the enemy." 

;;��j ��de�se�};n, Hawke'1J.'' 
"Bong swoir. And the same to you, 

sir. Thank you for the snifter." 
Then the elephant rose to its feet like 

something rocked up by an earthquake 
and resumed the sucking, plugging sway 
into the darkness. 

"It's a hell of a night to leave a good 
guy sitting in the rain," said Copeland. 
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pers in a glass case?" 

CHAPTER XIX 

"A tiger comes quick as a punch in 
the eye/" 

HAWKES, with his head on a tree 
stump and his rifle on his knees, 

1 fast asleep on a fallen monu
ment beside the temple pool, snored 
louder than the bullfrogs. Sun was ris� 
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the edge of the jungle. Out of sight of 
those, but visible from where Hawkes 
lay, three other elephants were almost 
hidden by limestone boulders. They 
were on the opposite side of the temple 
-away from the river. 

"How long have you been sleeping, 
Hawkesy?" 

Hawkes sat up, gripping his rifle. 
Seconds passed before he recognized 
Chullunder Ghose. 

"Thought you'd gone and lost your� 
self," he answered. ''The rajah's drunk. 
Damned if I think he'd ha' crossed the 
river if he weren't so bent on shooting 
you." 

"Where is he?" 
"Yonder by the elephants. There's 

seven servants with him, not including 
the mahouts. It takes two of 'em to 
keep the champagne iced. At that he 

never offered me a drink, the stinker
not even after I took an elephant and 
three men, crossed the river to the vii� 
lage, stole a rope and made a raft o' 
goatskins, sent that over on the ele� 
phant, and towed him across. In the 
dark, mind! He's killing drunk. I came 
over here to be out of harm's way. I 
don't want to have to shoot him--even 
in self--defense. I'd sooner hook it.'' 

"Stand by, Hawkesy," said the babu. 
"I am needing all the courage I can beg 
or borrow.'' 

"What's up?" . 
"Can you see those other elephants? 

Beside them is the rajah's cousin and 
the doctor from Madras-the poisoner. 
We knew about him, Hawkesy, and sus� 
peeled what was up when Syed�Suraj 
engaged him. Why should Syed�Suraj 
do it? So we made sure that the prince 
bad a faithful bodyservant, and we 
warned the prince what to be on guard 
against. Most murderers are damn 
fools, Hawkesy. That one actually 
thought that F�9 was his fellow-<:on
spirator! Until an hour ago he actually 
thought that for a hundred rupees F�9 
intended to push the prince over the 
gallery within that temple. Shortly be
fore daylight he proposed to �ve the 
prince some little pills, to g1ve him 
vertigo. Dr. Copeland has those pills 
now-" 

"Who's Copeland?" 
"U.S.A. You drank his whisky last 

night. He is pukka. He and I tied 

��� f����r
se��r�l !r���f·�i:n �\i; 

pockets." 
"Feed 'em to him," Hawkes suggested. 
"Not so. I have other uses for him.'' 
"Use him quick," said Hawkes. "It's 

getting daylight. Rajah's up to dirt 
o' some sort. Give him about one more 
quart o' champagne, then watch him.'' 

"F�9 has seen us," said the babu. "He 
has set a signal." He ·pointed to a red 
rag banging from the limb of a tree 
amid the temple ruins. "That means he 
has seen us, and the tiger is in there.'' 

"The tigers," Hawkes corrected. 
"One's a female. She's behind bars." 

"No, she isn't," said the babu. "F-9 
had his orders. H there was a way of 
letting out that tigress, he has done it.'' 

"How did you know about a tigress?" 
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Hawkes asked sulkily. "You sent me 
to discover how they-" 

"I could not imagine any way of get
tin� a loose tiger to return home after 
killmg some one, Hawkesy. So I told 
F-9 to look for one and, if she happened 
to be caged, to loose her." 

"Are you drunk or off your nut, you 
fat fool? What's the program?" Hawkes 
asked. 

"Evolution, Hawkesy. Causes shall 
create effects as usual. Are you a poli
tician, Hawkesy?" 

"Politics? I hate 'em." 
"1, too! We will bring to pass a 

change politely, not politically. That's 
all." 

"Don't you kid yourself," said Hawkes. 
'jThere's Major blooming Eustace Smith 
across the river, boils and all. There's 
him and Ram Dass. Ram Dass hired 
nn elephant and brought him. They're 
afraid of the flood. They're setting 
there, top o' the elephant, afraid to wet 
their feet, and Smith's as mad as corns 
in tight boots." 0 SUDDENLY the babu beat 

his head and breast and struck 
clenched fists together. 

"Dammit, why did I up
snoot Ganesha? Hawkesy, bear me 

hi�tn:e�p1ew:� �:�!�e�.gfiit�a;��:; f�� 
convert this into good luck! Has the 
rajah seen Smith?" 

"Not he. You remember a villager 
you wanted me to bring here on the 
elephant? He returned to Kutchdullub, 
on the same elephant, after its damned 
mahout rode off and left me. The police 
arrested him and gave him hell, but he 
escaped 'em somehow. He ran to the 
Residency, found Ram Dass and told 
him a long yarn about you being gone 
on an elephant to look for me and dig 
for treasure in this here temple. Can 
you beat that? Ram Dass told Smith, 
and Smith was furious. He fetched the 
�1ih�e�j!b0�a�0�o�0a�3 i�� ��hi��; 
without any orders from him. And Ram 
Dass came along to make sure Smith 
pays for the elephant!' 

"Who told you, Hawkesy?" 
"He-the villager himse1f. He swam 

the river-found me. He's as proud of 

being such a liar as a dog with two tails. 
Now be's in the temple." 

"Did be say why?" 
"Yes. He's looking for you-said he'd 

saved your life a time or two, and if he 
saves it again perhaps you'll hire him 
permanent." 

Chullunder Ghose sighed.' 
"Oh, well, I should have known that 

village pig would get under the wheelo; 
and ditch the train." 

''Tiger may kill him," said Hawkes. 
"I hope so. Ob, I hope so! Hawkesy, 

the rajah is not so very drunk. I see 
him." 

"He is so drunk that he's icy sober," 
Hawkes insisted. "See him? He walks 
like a man in a dream. And he's alone; 
he's left his servailts. Know what? I 
believe he thinks the prince is in there, 
and he wants no witnesses! He's killing· 
crazy, that's what he is!" 

"And he has no rifle with him,'' said 
the babu. 

"Automatics-two of 'em-in hoi· 
sters," Hawkes answered. "He's 
good with a rifle, and he knows it." 

"How does he know the way in, 
Hawkesy?" 

"Hell, I told him. I got sick of lying, 
so I told him good and plain I'd been 
inside there. He made me tell him ten 
times how to find the hole that I went 
in by. You can see it from here; you 
can see where my smoke blacke'ned up 
the stonework. Can he see your ele
phants?" 

"He isn't looking,'' said the babu. 
"Hawkesy, do you know another en· 
trance? Which way does the tiger 
take?" 

"Do you mistake me for a blinking 
lunatic?" Hawkes asked. "Do you sup· 
pose I asked the tiger? There's a tunnel 
that he uses; F·9 maybe took a chance 
and-" 

"Blocked it!" said a thin voice, so near 
��r�!d t��e�hh�S:s ��i::. that Hawkes 

He looked haggard anyhow, un· 
shaven and with dark rings under his 
eyes. But the babu sat unmoved. He 
did not even turn his head when F·9's 
spectacles appeared through parted 
g.-ass. 

"'I have been waiting for you," he 
said. "You are almost too late." 
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"Time enough," said F·9. "I have 
blocked the tunnel to keep that tiger 
in. And I have loosed the tigress; it 
was ·possible to raise a stone bar from 
above by climbing carefully along a c·or· 
nice. Now they are both in the pit in 

*he n:���1:i �o�;�efs ��Y
ra���:;i�ffh 

stones and branches, so they may escape 
unless you set a gun there." 

"Any other way in?" asked the babu. 
"Yes; the way that I came." 
Then the babu looked wisely at F·9 

and asked-
"Where are F·l5 and F-11?" 
"Shadowing the rajah. Acting holy. 

Waiting to betray to him the passages
in silence. They are supposed to be 
under a vow of silence." 

"Let us hope he doesn't shoot them," 
said the babu. "There he goes now. He 
has gone in. Quick, come with me! 
Come on, Hawkesy." 

Several minutes later Hawkes and the 
babu posted Copeland on a big rock 
that commanded, at a range of less than 
fifty yards, a tunnel entrance, on the 
far side of the temple from the hole that 
Hawkes knew. It was partly choked by 
fallen masonry, and the remaining space 
was jammed with branches. 

"It's a bad light," Hawkes said, "and 
a tiger comes quick as a punch in the 
eye. So ·plug him if you see a tuft o' 
hair between those sticks. He'll bust 
through there as sure as Christmas. 
Five shots to your magazine? Good. 
Give him all of 'em, and reload quick
as if you were in Chicago seeing a girl 
home, and the bandits asking for your 
small change." 

The babu grinned at Copeland, then 
he said: 

"I have kept my promise, Doctor. I 
have given you a chance at the tiger. It 
is up to you to kill him. Come on, 
Hawkesy; let us put our pr�ce into a 
hat and see what comes out. · Too bad 
there is not an audience. I love an 
audience when tricks click." 

"Cheese it! Take me for a clown like 
you are?" Hawkes retorted. "Me, I'm 
out o' bounds and acting foolish. 
What's more, I can't keep my eyes open, 
let alone shoot. II we come out o' this 
alive- Oh, hell-come on; let's get it 
over with!" 

CHAPTER XX 

"Would it not aave trouble to ahoot mef" 

F-9 LED. Hawkes followed. Next 
ICame the prince with a repeating 
rifle that he fingered with an air 

of knowing how to use it. He was smil· 
ing, darkly handsome, fragile looking, 
delicate; but not so sickly looking as the 
doctor from Madras, whose gills were 
gray with dread. His hands were tied 
behind him, and he walked beside Chul-
1under Ghose. The Madrassi spoke to 
the babu-

"lf I were shot running away, would 
that not save trouble?" 

"I am not your executioner," the babu 
answered. "I am neither judge nor jury. 
I arrange the pieces for the gods to play 
with. I have set them quite a puzzle, 
and I think I know the answer. But it 
may end by your being Rajah of Kutch· 
dullub! Who knows?" 

"Bargain with me. I will give you 
evidence against the rajah." 

"Bargain with the �ods,'' the babu 
answered. "Priests will tell you the 
price." 

The prince kept silence. He showed 
no nervousness when F·9 led them into 
what had formerly been cloistered pas· 
sages and now were trash encumbered 
channels leading between broken walls. 
There was a practicable footpath, wind
ing amid roots and debris-only room 
for single file, and the babu made the 
Madrassi walk ahead of him. 

There began to be broken arches
sections of unfallen roof-until at last 
F·9 pulled out a lighted lantern from 
behind a fallen statue. Then he scram· 
bled, almost like a hairless monkey, up 
a pile of fallen masonry into a dark 
hole in a thick wall. Prince Jihangupta 
went up like a front rank man into a 
breached fort. 

Then there were interminable pas· 
sages, and no one spoke because the 
echo of their footsteps was a solemn, 
horrifying noise that made the blood 
run cold. It sounded like the voices of 
the shadows put to flight by F·9's Jan
tern. And the bats were like dead men's 
memories of evil, wakened for a mo-
ment's panic by a light that broke on 
peaceless dreams. But at last they saw 
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clean cells, doorless, in a carved wall rep
resenting Kali's orgies of annihilation; 
and another" lantern; and the saffron 
smocks of F-15 and F-1 1  dimly looming 
in a broken archway at the far end of 
the passage. 

F-9 spoke to them in whispers that 
went murmuring away into the silence 
like the rumble of muffled wheels. Then 
he beckoned. Chullunder Ghose shoved 

���t ���d�h�r {br!�o��d 0Joi��d· tfi���� 
ference. The sweat of fear was drip
ping from him, but he governed his 
voice. The Madrassi, too, was either 
proof against hysteria or else beyond 
it, numb-�rave as a gallows passenger 
to unknown regions, on his last march. 

"Soonya?" asked the babu, making 
almost no sound; but the echo of it 
multiplied in hollow darkness. 

"Soonya snw him, and she ran and 
summoned all her holy candidates for 
death. We hid the rajah in the chamber 
where we hid Hawkes. He is lwkee 
mut; the liquor crazes him and he is not 
afraid. He seeks his cousin. He will 
slay his cousin. He will throw him to 
the tigers." 

Chullunder Ghose lost patience. 
"Never mind that. What has hap

pened?" 
"Came the noises you made, and they 

echo like tramping of armies all converg
ing on a center. There is no guessing 
whence a sound comes. Soonya cried 
out that the rajah's men are here to 
stop the sacrifice and make an end of 
Kali's mercy, and she summoned them 
to bring their little lamps while there is 
yet time. Then the rajah threatened 
us with pistols, so we let him go forth. 
He is wandering in darkness." 

"Lead on!" said the babu. 
Then the noise of their feet became 

tumult as loud as the quarreling roar 
of a torrent that vanishes into a moun
tain. Shadows fled before them in enor
mous frog leaps, until red on masonry 
a torch flare lighted the darkness as 
they turned an angle. In a moment 
they were pressin� on one another's heels 
into a stinging liger stench and stood 
grouped on a platform whence the 
broken �allery projected over one-third 
of the c1rcumference of Soonya's dread
ful pit. 

There was a row of little lamps along 
the gallery. A row of ghosts--ghou� 
vultures sat between them. Perched on 
her pillar of marble, Soonya stood bran
dishmg a flaring torch and shaking 
sparks into the pit, where four eyes glit
tered, opal colored in the coal-bole dark
ness. Soonya screamed. The row of 
little lamps went out as suddenly as if 
her scream had switched them, and she 
flung her torch into the pit. It spiraled, 
blazing red and yellow, and she followed 
it, spread like a homecoming harpy em
bracing a spirit of hell in her shadowy 
arms. 

Then one by one, as frogs seek water 
when a footstep startles them, the own
ers of the clay lamps sprang into the 
dark pit. There was one scream-then 
a sound of struggle amid dry bones and 
the snarl of tigers. The 1\fadrassi said 
the first word. 

"Simple! Since they wished it, why 
not?" 

Ha�kes clicked his pocket flashlight, 
swearmg. 

"Just my cursed luck! It's played 
out, dammit!" 

Suddenly F -15 and F -9 raised their 
lanterns and a pale light framed the 
broken entrance gap. It shone on an 
English shootin� jacket, a pair of nickel 
plated automatics held in lean hands
and on the dark eyes and the self-admir
ing, sly smile of the Rajah of Kutchdul
lub. 

"Caught you!" he remarked. His eyes 
were on the babu and he aimed both 
pistols at him. "Dog of a meddlesome 
Bengal rice rat!" 

"My turn!'' said the babu. "Oh, 
well-" 

• F-15 AND F-1 1  drew away . �1 their lanterns. But there was 
� �j��;r:do��\i!i1!im:��j��:� 
�l��s:�;z!b;�h:babh: s�:d'!of:tiii ::J 
breathless. Suddenly a slim black 
shadow flicked out from the darkness at 
the rajah's back. It bunted him off-bal
ance, snatched both pistols from his 
hands and sent them spinning down into 
the pit. Naked, grinning, confident, the villager-a broken handcuff on his right 
wrist-stepped up and saluted the babu 
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like impudence addressing dignity. 

"So now I am your Honor's friend 
again!" 

Cbullunder Ghose thrust him aside. 
The rajah's cousin was in shadow be· 
hind Hawkes and F-9; now the vii· 
lager's black body added one more to 
the protecting screen. The rajah tried 
to step back through the opening, but 

!�!e:��-
F-;[e �?J:��h::�d

b�e fi�� 
ure of a man, at bay, with folded arms. 
The babu pushed the doctor from Mad
ras toward him. 

"Your turn!" 
He cut the thong, set his hands free. 
"Well, well!" said the rajah, "Trea-

son?" 
The Madrassi seemed as unemotional 

as ice. His attitude was almost casual, 
his voice as calm as if he passed a good 
check through a banker's window. 

"We are found out." 
"Are we?" 
"I am! And I don't choose you should 

get off free. So I accuse you of having 
promised me money to poison your 
cousin." 

"You yelp like the pi-dog you are," 
said the rajah. "Where is he?" There 
were death-sounds in the darkness
groans now, and a noise of struggle. "Is 
he down there?" 

The Madrassi went nearer a. step. 
"You deny it?" 
"Damn you, yes, you liar!" said the 

rajah; and be struck him. 
The Madrassi clutched the rajah's 

wrists and forced him backward along 

��:c:Jo�=se���i be���n
ra�a.

a
h�s

k=��d F -9, pushed past Chullunder Ghose and 
ran toward them. 

"Stop that!" be commanded. 
But he paused and let an enigmatic

ally lean smile linger on his lips as F-11,  
lantern held high, ran, too late, alon� the 
gallery. The lantern lighted the r&]ah's 
face. He saw his cousin. The Madrassi 
tripped him and leaned on him, bending 
him backward, but agony changed to 
stark hatred on the rajah's face as his 
eyes blazed at his cousin and he fell, 

�ui�:g���':si��i�t��t�k���· J�;k: 
ness. They were striking at each other 
as they fell. 

"Long live the new king!" said the 
babu. 

Madness was loose. The pit became 
a pool of frightful tumult. Lanterns 
swinging from the ga1lery suggested un
seen horrors hidden amid shadows heav
ier than waves of dark oil. There were 
yells and the guttural snarls of brutes 
made frantic by thirst and the fury of 
slaying. Hawkes"s voice shouted: . 

"Get a rope and let me down there! 
Maybe he's alive yet. I can't see a 
damn thing.'' 

Then the rajah's cousin began shoot
ing at random, at nothing, each flash 
showing fragments of a scene like 
Dante's vision of the pits of the Inferno. 

Hawkes snatched F-9"s turban-then 
Chullunder Ghose's--then the smocks of 
F-1 1  and F-9; tore and knotted them 
into a rope and gave the babu one end. 

"You and them others bang on. Let 

J.ti b�0do
n
n:�:if:ti� Wosee�<;:�. �a��� 

I can see when I get down there. Stop 
that fool shooting!'" 

But the prince refilled his magazine 
and had his own way. Blinding flash 
and echo-cannonading crack continued, 
even after Hawkes was swinging by a 
string of turbans, tumin� as the babu 
lowered him. He was clinging by one 
band, with his rifle in the other. 

"Can't see a thing!" he called up when 
his feet touched bottom. 

Then the babu: 
"Wait there, Hawkesy. I will bring 

a lantern." 
F-15 and F-ll laid their weight and 

strength against the rope, and F -9 hur
ried to their aid as Chullunder Ghose 
grabbed at a lantern and swung himself 
over. He went down hand over hand, 
with his naked toes against the masonry, 
the lantern clattering against the wall. 
Then they were both visible, like divers 
under water-small, foreshortened. 

Hawkes's voice: 
"Steady, now. I see one." 
His express spat blue-white. Stripes, 

fangs, a black-and-yellow phantom, with 

�h:o:::e ��ia:�C�ht. �U:h���:!; 
at a rotted skeleton, and lay still. 

"Tigress!" said the babu. 
His voice · boomed. He sounded 

steady, like a big gun. 
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Hawkes's voice, several notes higher
"Can you see the other?" 
"He is down that tunnel, Hawkesy. I 

3a w his shadow as he stole in." 
There came the sound of an empty 

brass shell falling and the snap of the 
closing breech as Hawkes reloaded. Then 
again Hawkes's voice-

"Where's the rajah?" 
The pool of lanternlight turned side· 

wise, slowly, while the babu hunted amid 
shadows. Then it moved back. 

"I have found him. He is stone dead. 
I believe his neck was broken." 

"The Madrassi?" 
"Dead, too." 
"Can you climb back? Blinking man

eaters in blinking tunnels ain't a picnic." 
"I can hear him, Hawkesy. He is 

clawing at the branches at the far end. 
We could see him against the daylight 
if we should go in after him." 

"You're crazy. If he didn't kill us we'd 
be shot by that American." 

"If we pursue him with the lantern, 
Hawkesy, he will break through that 
way. He is thirsty. He has had enough 
of this place. It is never wise to think 
the enemy is less afraid than you are." 

"Have it your own way. Come on." 
"And I like to let the gods have equal 

opportunity to swat me like the others. 
We are all flies on a cosmic windowpane. 
I am a coward, but I won't admit it." 

So they vanished down a dark hole, 
and a tunnel rumbled to their footsteps, 
until two shots, muffled by distance, 
cracked as faintly as whips in a blustery 
wind. Three minutes later came 
Hawkes's voice, tunnel-hollow: 

"Copeland got him! He had broken 
through. We're going out at that end. 
So long." 

CHAPTER XXI 

"He can't deny it. He is sto.ne dead." 

"THAT'S a splendid tiger. Did 
.you get pennission ?" 

Copeland turned and stared at 
Major Eustace Smith, wet, bleary eyed 
from lack of his accustomed sleep, and 
pompous as an offset to a dirty collar 
and a two-day growth of whiskers. 

"How are the boils?" he retorted. 
Before Smith could answer that, Chul-

Iunder Ghose-unturbaned, bloody from 
thorn scratches where he had scrambled 
out of a hole, abominably filthy and so ��r;' 

t
!��;lh

i
:.lled like a drunkard, 

"Salaam, sir," said the babu. "Did 
you swim the river?" 

"No, I got wet, dammit, hurrying to 
stop your mischief! What have you 
been up to?" 

"Earning you a ribbon!" 
"What the devil do you mean, you 

mischief maker?" 
"Li_sten," said the babu. "I am going 

�;f:te
th�h��h��J:���edtha�'tohi�PJ)!�; 

lamented Highness of Kutchdullub does 
not any longer have an opportunity to 
drink. I am taking with me Hawkesy 
and Dr. Copeland. Let us hope there is 
enough champagne to make us all drunk. 
We deserve 1t. You will get a ribbon, 
and you don't deserve it; but it will 
look very nice on your dress suit lapel." 

Hawkes strolled up, wearier if any-
th!pfii�:nin��esi�}pu. 

"You are both arrested," said the 
major. 

"No, no," said the babu. "You arc 
much too diplomatic. You have saved a 
very nasty situation, I assure you." 
an�a�o�das:; g�r��n� a��;i§�it

ch�� 
tact permitted. 

"Had you shot the tiger-had Hawkes 
shot it-had the rajah shot it," said the 
babu, "diplomatiC" priests would have 
immediately stirred a revolution in a 
teacup, and it might have been another 
Sarajevo. Who knows? And if you, or 
I, or Hawkesy, or the rajah's cousin, or 
a common murderer had shot the rajah, 
there would certainly have been a bad 
mess. As it is, the rajah took advantage 
of an opportunity to die in manly battle 
with the .poisoner who tried to take his 
cousin's life; and I have no doubt that 
you recommended to the rajah he should 
look into the dirty rumors that were fly
ing. It is certain that he acted as a con
sequence of what you said to him in 
private conversation. 

"He is stone dead, so he can't deny it. 
And by giving your authority to Dr. 
Copeland, in a letter that I witnessed, to 
go tiger shooting, you have cleverly re-
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moved a menace from the countryside man-like of you to think of telling him 
without affording opportunity to priests that if his elephants should draw some 
,and such-like people to accuse the British fifty or a hundred tons of fuel, such a 
of the sacrilege. As an American, does quantity, if burned beneath the dan
Dr. Copeland give a damn for local prej- gerously broken roof, would cause it to 
udices? Not he! And what can be done collapse completely and to bury evi
to him? Nothing! He is diplomatically dence! I think it noble of you to insist 
no one, and a very useful scapegoat. on Hawkesy's contract being recognized 

"You invited him to shoot the tiger, and properly extended, at an increase, 
in my presence. You requested me, in by the new regime. Accept my humble 
fact, to bring him to relieve your boils praises, sahib. Now, if you permit me, 
with just that purpose, and no other, in I will lead away my boon companions 
your mind before you sent for him. I and get as drunk as quantity permits. 
know it. I shall say that in my confi.den- I have my leave to go." 
tial report." But Ram Dass interrupted him-

Smith glanced at Copeland. Copeland "About that contract for the com-" 
grinned and nodded to him. "Oh, to the devil with you!" 

"I'm mum." Then the villager came running. 
"There were a tiger and a tigress," "Am I numbered on a payroll, sahib? 

said the babu. "The death of one is not What next? Am 1-" 
accounted for. But I admire immensely " O h ,  my karma ! "  said t h e  babu .. 
your particularly brilliant intention to "C. I. D. is not a bed of roses, is it? 
congratulate the rajah's heir immediately Come on, Hawkesy-come on, Dr. Cope
and to tell him, if he does not burn this land-let us drink annihilation to the 
temple, you will take steps-diplomatic C. I. D, and politics, and tigers and to 
steps, as serious as may be. It lS states- every other damn thing!" 

THE END 

Facing Death zn a Submarine 
By SAMUEL TAYLOR MOORE 

DECURRING tragedies in subrna� rine boats in recent years have 
struck horror to the hearts of all who 
read the grim n.ccounts. The thought of 
being sealed alive in one's tomb-the 
helplessness and hopelessness of many men 
awaiting inevitable death in the prime 
of their youth and strength - sickened 
the imagination. How do men act under 
such an awful and tmdeserved death 
penalty from on high? Do they curse, 
do they pray, do they go stark, staring 
mad in the compartments of their egg
shell coffin while awaiting the·end? 

In the black bordered history of sub
marine disasters only one record has ever 
reached the world. That was the diary of 
a young Japanese submarine officer, 
recovered in the salvaged wreck. It 

recited the sensations of himself and crew 
tmtil an indecipherable scrawl marked 
the end. The calm simplicity of the en
tries in that diary indicate that all died 
without hysteria, in perfect resignation. 
Some say that that was because all 
Orientals are fatalists. Perhaps. 

How have our American undersea sail
ors died? If records exist, the Navy 
Department has never made them public. 
But I can tell you, in the words of e. 
survivor, how forty men on the 8-5 be
haved as they faced grisly death for 
thirty-six hours, imprisoned in a shell on 
the floor of Delaware Bay. 

Lieutenant C. F. Grisham, a husky 
young salt with reddish hair and rollick
ing blue eyes, once told me the story of 
that experience. He was the executive 
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officer aboard the submarine. · feet Of our -stem were above the waterline. 
He related the yarn with less' anima- We had some tools, and the skipper de

tion than the average dub golfer re- tail� the men in relays to try to punch 
counting an afternoon's play on �he links. a hole through. I don't think he really 

"A greenhorn left a valve open when had any hope of penetrating that heavy 
we went under in a running dive," he plate, but he figured it would keep the 
explained. ''Before we could close. it · men busy. And while they werebusy they 
sixty tons of ocean spouted inside the wouldn't think too much. On the other 
hull. Naturally it flowed to the lowest hand, if the stern wasn't above the water
point in the boat which, being tilted at line, or the tide rose over it in the mean
diving angle, was the torpedo compaFt- time and we did punch through, it 
ment. The weight up-ended the sub. wouldn't be a long and lingering death. 

"There we were with our propeller for "To make a long story shOrt, in 
a pennant and our keel perpendicular. twenty-four hours we pounded out a hole 
Well, we finally juggled our ballast tanks, big enough for a man to stick his arm 
so we got down on the bottom all right. through. It seemed good to see the sky 
Then the chief discomfort was the Jake and breathe fresh air again. The air 
that swished around our rOOt. We sent had been getting bad. We rigged a dis
out some distress signals that nobody tress signal on a piece of brass tubing, 
heard. All attempts to start for the sur- using a shirt for a pennant. You can 
face had failed. Then the skipper de- imagine our disappointment when three 
cided that we weren't helping ourselves ships sailed past without noticing us. 
at all by lying there on the bottom of The fourth ship lowered a boat. 
Delaware Bay. We studied our hydro- "The Swedish skipper was off his 
gmphic chart. If it was accurate we were course. He had mistaken our stem and 
in two hundred feet of water. S-hoats, distress pennant for a buoy and came over 
you know, are two hundred and ten feet to identify the buoy to determine his posi
long, and we figured that by getting back tion. However, he didn't have any tools 
to our perpendicular position our stem aboard to enlarge the opening and get us 
would just be out of water. So again we out. So again we had to wait while he 
juggled ballast and finally were u�nded chased a merchantman down the coast 
like a candle again. and brought a rescue crew with an acety-

"Up to that point every one was too lene torch. It was thirty-seven hours 
busy to get scared, although I must say from the time we started our dive before 
disappointment was general when we the skipper was taken out through the 
couldn't get started back to the surface. enlarged hole in the stem with all dangers 
Then we got another bad break. The sea past. We ha.d flirted with death in four 
water sloshing around the botta:m seeped forms-chlorine gas, starvation, suffoca
into the batteries. A dozen men started tion and drowning. 
sneezing at the same time. We knew "Yet there was not a moment in those 
what that meant. Chlorine gas! We thirty..f;even hours when any one gave 
looked in the lockers-and there weren't outward sign of hopeless despair. Some 
enough gas masks to go around. Hastily may have felt that way, but all acted 
all forty ofus erawledintothe aftcompart- quiet and contained, working in perfect 
ment and closed the airtight door. In so discipline even when we were all huddled 
doing weshutoffthe controlcompartment in the aft compartment. No one even 
and signaling apparatus. We were defin- abused the greenhorn who left the valve 
itely committed to our upright position. open. A.sformyself,I'mnomorenervythan 

"Our only method of communication the next man. It wasn't until I got back 
would have to be-you guessed it- to the base and had & chance to connider 
pounding in code on the steel sides of the all the things that might have happened 
boat. As near as we could figure, five that I got a little wobbly in the knees.'' 
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WITH his top woods-hand, Jeff
a gangly, weatherbeaten man 
with a lean, tanned face and 

a drooping mustache-Tolliver Radd 
strolled among the cattle gathered in the 
big pen below the barn. He regarded the 
animals with an appreciative eye. 

Oat hay, cut in the milk stage and 
cured with the heads on, was spread lav
ishly. For two weeks several crews had 
been working with horses and dogs, driv
ing in the numerous herds from their 
open feeding grounds in the late Sum
mer woods to the thousand-acre fenced 
pasture. 

Under the eye of Tolliver Radd the 
herds had been sifted until four hun
dred of the finest-the cream of all the 
herds--were now confined in the pen, 
while the others had been turned out 
again to their ranges. Later, when the 
grass began to die and the cattle became 
thin, a bunch would be driven in for 
Winter feeding. These would be sold in 
February, when the market was usually 
highest. But he liked to boast that the 
proceeds from these sleek cattle, gathered 
from the Summer ranges, were almost 
pure velvet. 

Pausing, he drew his great body erect 
and contemplatively stroked the long 
white beard that flowed over his chest. 
Beneath the wide brim of his black hat 
wavy white Jocks fell to his collar. Raw� 
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hide boots reached to his knees. A 
mighty figure of a man, his eighty years 
sat lightly upon him. 

"Pretty, Jeff," he said to the man be� 
side him. "Plum' pretty is what I calls 
'em. Ef the market was what it oughter 
be, they'd bring forty dollars a bead. 
That there whiteface strain is beginnin' 
to show prominent. They've got the 
heft. But twenty�:five dollars is the best 
we kin hope for, an' that's top. But 
that's what it's goin' to take to git this 
here bunch-ten thousand round, hard 
dollars." 

P. J. Sloeum, of the packing house of 
Sloc·um & Hall, was expected at almost 
any time now to look over the cattle. 
Several other bunches had been gathered 
by cattlemen in adjoining territories, 
and he had been engaged during the 
previous day in inspecting them; but his 
telegram had stated that he would meet 
Tolliver Radd here this morning. 

"Tolliver! Tolliver, come here!" piped 
a thin, reedy voice. 

At the barred gate a small figure sat 
perched on a big sorrel mare, like a wart 
on a fat man's nose. A straggling, sandy 
mustache covered the lower part of his 
face. His thin neck seemed almost in· 
adequate to support his shaggy head. A 
battered old felt hat, frayed around the 
edges, was pulled tightly down on his 
unkempt hair. 
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"Light an' come in, Nate," Tolliver 
Radd boomed in his deep voice. "Come 
feast yo' eyes on a bunch of prime crit� 
ters." 

"Can't stop, Tolliver. Got to speak a 
word with you." 

Hands resting on the topmost bar of 
the gate, the big, bearded man stood 
looking up at Nate. 

"Tolliver, I don't know nothin' 'cept 
what folks tells me; but they say that 
there nigger of yourn, George Tenny, 

1:;e f�;;rh!0:C:d�:!�!�:·h=�o���� 
the woods. They've soot after the dogs." 

"The damn, thievery burrhead! Got 
less than a week mo' to serve, too." 

"Broke loose from that there bunch 
of cornvict.s they got clayin' the stretch 
on tlie Beekly road," Nate infonned him. 
"They'll tack on some mo' time for run
nin' away, an' them guards will sho beat 
him when they git him back to camp." 

"Beat him to a frazzle. An' less than 
a week to serve. The durned, blasted 
fool!" As wrath kindled in Tolliver 
Radd, the red blood mounted into his 
face above the white beard. "Ef I could 
git my hands on him right now I'd beat 
him myself. I'd stomp his damn triflin' 
carcass out of shape." 

"Ain't no use in railin'. An' when 
them guards gits through with him he 
won't need no 'tention from you." 

"Don't b'lieve they kin catch that 
there nigger with no dogs, Nate. He'll 
dodge in the swamps like a rabbit or a 
bobcat. Git clean away. Then he'll 
hide in the woods till they starve him 
out. In course they'll gil him in the 
long run, Now ef it was you an' me-" 

"We'd know his habits." 
''An' the way he'd most likely run." 
"An' could head him off-" 
"Nate. I ain't been on a man hunt in 

many a day." Tolliver Radd's keen blue 
eyes were alight with excitement. "We'll 
catch that there nigger ahead of them 
deppities." 

"That's what I figgered, Tolliver." 
TOLLIVER RADD called his 
woodsman to him. 

"Jeff, there's some important 
_ business I must go 'tend to." 

"You ain't got no mo' importanter 
business than this here ten thousand dol-

Iar cattle deal. You ain't a-goin' off, 
Tolliver." 

"Got to go, Jeff. Very pressin'." 
"But �fr. Slocum?" 
"You handle him. Ain't nothin' com

plicated. The cattle's here for him to 
see. Jest tell him to leave his check for 
ten thousand. We'll drive 'em over to 
the chute an' begin loadin' 'em in the 
mornin'." 

"You know Slocum, Tolliver. He's 
cantankerous. He won't deal with me. 
He'll fly off the handle. You know how 
fiery an' tetcheous he was when we went 
down to see him. He'll sho fly off the 
handle when you ain't here." 

''Let him fly, an' be damned to him!" 
"Where you goin'? What must I tell 

him?" 
"I got to go see that there nigger, 

George Tenny." 
"Hell, Tolliver, you know George was 

took up for hog stealin'." 
"He's run off from the road gang. Me 

an' Nate are goin' to catch him." 
"Tolliver Radd, you come back here!" 
But already outside the fence, Tolliver 

had untied his big black stallion, Tem
pest, and was swinging into the saddle. 
At a mad gallop, with Nate Dinghy 
pounding behind on the sorre], he led 
the way out across the woods. 

Galloping through the woods, dipping 
now and again to cross a marshy flat, 
heading swampy branches, with a stretch 
now and then along a woods road, they 
finally came to Juniper swamp. Turn-
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with blackjack oaks. 
At last, turning to face the swamp, 

Tolliver reined Tempest in, and Nate 
on the sorrel ranged up beside him. 

"Unless I've misjedged, he struck the 
swamp on the other side 'bout opposite 
here," Tolliver said in an excited whisper. 

After half an hour's wait, sitting si
lently on their horses, they faintly heard 
the deep bay of hounds. 

"What'd I tell you?" Tolliver said 
triumphantly. 

"You ain't tellin' me nothin'," Nate 

�E�ci ;���n�1fs k��;,
tt���:re

f�:gti� 
home range?" 

The dogs turned down the swamp. 
Their baying suddenly ceased. It was a 
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full five minutes before it was taken up 
by a single dog, who was speedily joined 
by the others; but they had trouble in 
following the trail. Again and again 
they lost it. Sometimes they trailed 
slowly, then in full cry raced down the 
sw
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creek," Nate remarked. "He ain't been 
raised on the edge of a swamp for noth
in'. Them dogs is performin' like they 
was chasin' a bobcat." 

"An' George is . some piece ahead," 
Tolliver added. "More'n apt crossed out 
'fo' now. Come on." 

Heads bent, arms crooked to fend the 
branches of the scrub oaks from their 
faces, they swept in a zigzag course at a 
gallop along the ridge. Near its point, 
where the swamp turned to the right and 
lay in an elbow below them, Tolliver 
Radd suddenly swung back on his reins 
with such force that Tempest came to a 
sliding stop, then reared, forefeet pawing 
the air. Nate, stopping the sorrel just in 
time, all but crashed into him. 

"What in the name o' hell?" he de
manded. 

"She-e-e!" 
Raising an arm, Tolliver pointed down 

to the swamp. Near its edge sat ·two 
horsemen. 

"Waal, they've seed us," Nate re
marked as heads were turned in their 
direction. "Hecrd us a-gallopin'." 

"That there's Walt Pitts. I don't 
know the young feller. Walt's been a 
deppity in these parts so long he knows 
the swamps an' the folks, niggers an' all. 
There's a cattle trail crosses the swamp 
here. Walt come over this side, expec-
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wouldn't it, ef he was to ·put one over 
on us an' catch that there nigger 'fo' we 
did?" 

Cupping his hands, he suddenly bel
lowed-

"Hey, Walt, what're you huntin'?" 
The deputy raised a hand and shook 

his head. 

LOPING slowly down the 
point of the ridge, Tolliver 
called again: 

"Ef that's a bobcat you're 
chasin', you'll have to git in the run of 
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the creek jest below here. Squat down 
by that an' you'll more'n apt git to see it. 

"Howdy! How's the time o' day?" he 
boomed, still in a loud voice, as he drew 
up beside the deputy. 

Walt Pitts, a tall, stoop shouldered, 
clean shaven man past middle age, 
turned on Tolliver Radd with a string of 
invectives. 

"You damn fuzzle headed fool,'' he 
ended, "I'm chasin' a nigger, an' I taken 
my stand here, expectin' him to come 
out by me. But ef he's in five mile of 
here yo' whoopin' an' hollerin' has 
turned him back." 

"Now, now, that's too bad," Tolliver 
said soothingly. "You will have to make 
a 'lowance for my takin' it for a bobcat 
you are chasin'." 

"That there runs mo' like a bobcat 
than a nigger," Nate piped. "Maybe 
you started alter a nigger an' the trails 
crossed." 

"That's yo' nigger, George Tenny, 
Tolliver," Pitts said. "He broke loose 
this mornin'. He's been raised in the 
swamps an' knows all the tricks in foolin' 
dogs. This here is Ted Shaw, one of the 
guards," he added, turning to the young 
man with him. 

"Waal, Nate," Tolliver said after 
acknowledging the introduction, "seein' 
as we done blundered into somethin' 
where we didn't have no business, we 
better be amblin' on. Where'll you try 
to head him next, Walt?" 

"He's makin' it over to the neighbor· 
hood of his home, that place of yours on 
the edge of the big reedbrake. I'll go 
over there an' git down in the woods 
back of his cabin. How 'bout jinin' in 
with me? You know that nigger's ha'nts 
better than I do." 

"Sorry, Walt, but me an' Nate got 
pressin' matters to 'tend to." 

Galloping along the swamp's edge, 
they were soon out of sight. As Nate 
came up beside him, Tolliver asked

"What's yo' idee now, Nate?" 
"Titi runs into Juniper two, three mile 

below here. I b'lieve that where the 
ridge between 'em is narrowest, an' the 
two swamps ain't mo' than a few hun
dred yards apart he11 cross out of Juni
per an' git into Titi. Then he'11 follow 
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Titi down to the old corduroy crossin'. 
He'll turn there an' make it over the 
ri�§f���=s �:e:�r;· 

the run I was 
thinkin' he'll make; ·but he'll cross over 
into Titi 'fo' we kin git to that there 
narrow pint on the ridge, kase we've got 
to ride round the head of this here next 
branch, an' that's some piece out the 
way." 

"He'll git into Titi 'fo' we kin head 
him off," Nate agreed. "But we kin ride 
alongside the swamp an' listen out for 
him. Titi ain't so very wide. When we 
hear him, one of us kin go in an' try 
to stop him, while the other rides on 
down to the old road." 

When they had passed the point where 
Juniper and Titi were divided by only 
a narrow ridge, they rode down near the 

��:; li!t�� at�r:ti!�f/" i::!� l:�fn� 
the swamp, they galloped on a piece 
farther and repeated their strategy. And 
at last, alter the third stop, t�ey heard 
underbrush crashing in the swamp above 
them. 

"That'll be him," Tolliver whispered 
tensely. "He's sho makin' time. You 
ride on to the old crossin'. I'll go in here 
an' try to catch him. He must be 'most 
wore down." 

After tying Tempest, he plunged into 
the swamp, moving with all possible cau
tion. Though along the edge of Titi 
creek the swamp would be more open, 
here at its outer edge it was thickly 

r:::i!;:�\!i�h· t:�� wi�h: �t�:y 
vines tore his clothes, entangled his feet, 
snatched off his bat. 

Sweating,  m u m b l i n g  c u r s e s ,  h e  
smashed through to a place where the 
ground was marshy but the swamp more 
open. Here were thickly growing laurel 
bushes. The gums and bay trees and 
swamp pines rose higher, their branches 
spreading overhead. Stopping to listen, 
he beard the fugitive following the run of 
the creek, now splashing in the water, 
now crashing through the bushes. 
Knowing that he would have to hurry if 
he was to be in time to intercept the run
away, he started forward again, head up, 
moving more briskly. 

His foot struck a small log, almost 
hidden beneath fallen leaves, and he fell 

heavily forward. It was not the first 
time he had fallen since entering the 
swamp; but now, as he lay prone, some
thin� wriggled beneath his broad chest. 
A p1ercing shriek all but split his ear-
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fallen on a. bed of young pigs that had 
lain burrowed among leaves and straw. 

An old razorback sow, gaunt from her 
suckling, came grunting angrily, followed 
by several half grown shoats and two 
other sows, all in a chorus of disapproval. 
Conscious of his danger, Tolliver scram
bled hastily to his feet. The sow was 
arrested from charging only because the 
pigs went racing up to her, and she gave 
her attention to them. 

At a deeper, more ominous note, he 
turned his head. An enormous sandy 

���:f:g �o��lhi:�inf.or:;hi:�i�k �h! 
boar's bristles stood up like wire. He was 
clashing his teeth until foam dripped 
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for a tree to climb. 
There was none near that would not 

have bent beneath his weight. The most 
promising was a gum some distance 
away, from which a horizontal limb pro
jected just higher than his head. No 
sooner did his eye catch sight of this 
possible refuge than he set off at full 
speed, knowing that he would be hard 
pressed to make it, but planning to 
catch the limb as he ran under and. with
out slackening his speed, swing himself 
up. 

T���:1olli��:f!�s �cin� ��\fe�:s:�� 
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It had stopped grunting, but was giving 
vent to fierce woofs, and its teeth were 
clashing in a manner that made his blood 
turn cold. He knew that it was �aining 
rapidly, and he could now hear Jt leap
ing behind him with the jerky, stiff
legged run of a hog. 

Almost at the tree, he was stretching 
his arms above his head to catch the 
limb, when suddenly his legs were 
knocked from under him as if he had 

�i�t 
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one of his heavy rawhide boots. 
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He came down half on the hog, which 
was rushing under him. Before he could 
possibly get up, the beast would have 
time to turn and rip him open. Desper4 
ately flinging out an arm, he managed to 
grasp a hind leg just above the hoof. 

Though the big hog could not now 
turn on him, it was so powerful that for 
several feet it dragged him, wallowing in 
the mud. Then he managed to grasp 
the other leg. Struggling to his knees, 
he held on, while the hog jerked and 
kicked with the strength of a young 
steer. At last Tolliver regained his feet. 

Following their leader, the other hogs 
had now gathered around, and the din 
they were keeping up with their fierce 
grunting was deafening. He knew that 
when one of them found courage to 
charge, the others would follow, But he 
couldn't turn that boar loose, yet. 

With his heavy boot he kicked the 
boar in the ribs, and it at once let out a 
terrified squeal. Twice more he bela� 
bored it, then let it go galloping off in 
mad flight, the drove following. 

TOLLIVER found his hat, 
half buried in the muck, 
straightened it out and put it 
on. Then he thought of 

what had brought him into the swamp. 
Geor�e would have passed long since. 
Cautton no longer necessary, he crashed 
hastily out to the hill, mounted Tempest 
and galloped off to join Nate at the old 
road. 

Though the crossing was still good, the 
roads leading there bad long been aban4 
doned. Bushes had encroached from 
either side until only a narrow path was 
left in the middle. Halfway to the 
crossing Nate had dismounted and stood 
ho�;n't�Aiv��rsdismounted be.side �im, 
Nate first stared, then doubled over in 
silent mirth. 

"Did George stomp you in the mud," 
he whispered, "or did you bury yo'self 
like a alligator to wait for him?" 

"Shet up!" Tolliver growled at him as 
he tried to comb the mud from his long 
white beard. 

Presently they beard a distant crash 
in the brush, then another, then the slow, 

����;erve��tb�;f,:�i����g feet. Tensing 

"Ef he don't come out clost enough to 
grab him, let him git out on the hill 'fo' 
we give chase," Tolliver said. 

Nate nodded in agreement. 
And now they could hear the breath· 

ing of the running man-asthmatic 
gasps, labored, sobbing, terrible to hear. 
Near the causeway he paused. changed 
his direction and came out on the old 
road several yards from them. Follow· 
ing its course, he beaded for the bill be� 
yond. 

Waiting until he had started up the 
ridge, they swung on their horses and, 
boot to boot, thundered out along the 
old causeway. 

George heard them before they 
reached the edge of the swamp, turned, 
for a moment looked dully, then started 
back down the hill, headed again for the 
swamp. 

But Tempest shot ahead, breasted the 
hill's slope and barred his way. Again 
he turned up the hill; but Nate had now 
circled, and all but ran over him. Once 
more the negro turned. 

"George, stop ! " Tol l iver Radd 
shouted. He had reined in Tempest and 
sat quietly in the saddle. "Stop, I say!" 

But the negro ran by Tempest, on his 
way to the swamp. Tolliver whirled, 
swept by him, again swung the big stal
lion nround on his haunches. George 
tried to change his course again; but his 
knees buckled beneath him and he fell 
on his face, gasping and sobbing. 

In a moment Tolliver Radd was off his 
horse, bending above him. Grasping 
him by the shoulder, he jerked him to 
his feet and held him, half supporting 
the exhausted man. 

George had lost his cap, and his 
striped suit had been tom by the thorny 
creepers in the swamp so that in ·places 
the ebony flesh came through. His face 
bore the marks of many scratches, on 
some of which the blood had dried, 
others still bleeding freely. 

"Git up on that there boss behind the 
saddle," Tolliver commanded. 

"Ob, Mist' Tolliver," the negro sobbed. 
"donn tek me back. My wife an' baby 
is dyin'.'' 

"Ain't nothin' the matter with them, 
you thievery rogue. Git up!" 

"But they-they'll beat me an'-an' 
'long my sentence fo' runnin' off." 
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"Waal, what else do you expec'? Git 
up, I say." 

The negro only writhed in his grasp. 
"Mist' Tolliver, fo' Gawd's sake, Iem

me go. Dey'll beat me to def. Please, 
suh, Iemme go." 

"An' cheat the law out of a damn hog 
thid?" 

Suddenly catching George by the 
scruff of the neck and the seat of the 
trousers, he ftung him up on Tempest 
behind the saddle. The stallion crouched 
and trembled, but at a soothin� word 
from Tolliver stood still while he 
mounted. 

"I knowed we could beat 'em to it, 
Nate,'' he said triumphantly. "Git holt 
of Walt an' rub it into him. The dogs 
will go to him when this here trail ends, 
an' he'll have to give up the chase. Rub 
it in good an' hard." 

"I'll 'tend to that, Tolliver. You go 
an' git that there nigger back to the 
'thorities." 

G WITH George holding on be
hmd h1m, Tol11ver set off at a 
gallop across the woods 

From a hilltop he could see 
the conv1ct crew strung out along the 
road, claymg the h1ghway to prepare for 
gravel. From a clay pit half a mile dis
tant dump trucks were plying back and 
forth. At the pit was another crew of 
men clad in stripes. Guards armed with 
sawed-off shotguns were supervising the 
work. Behind him George began to 
snivel. 

"Oh, Lawdy!" he mourned. "Oh, 
Lawdy!" 

A mile beyond, by the roadside, was 
an old clay pit that had been worked 
out. To this To1liver rode at a gallop. 

"Git down an' stay here till I git 
back," he ordered. "An' don't try to 
sneak off. Ef I have to catch you again, 
I'll-I'll-" 

"I ain' gwine nowhar, Mist' Tolliver." 
Galloping down the road to the active 

pit, he borrowed a pick and ga1loped 
back again. 

"Take this an' go to work," he com
manded as he dismounted from Tempest 
nnd tied him to a scrub oak. Then, while 
George aimlessly picked at the clay, he 
seated himself. 

"What'd you run off for, with less'n a 

week to serve?" he demanded. 
"T'ree days, Mist' Tolliver. Only 

t'ree days." 
"Waal, that makes you mo' of a fool 

than ever. What'd you do it for?" 
"Sam Boen brung me word my wi!e 

an' baby is dyin' wid de cramps." 
"Ain't nothin' wrong with 'em. Et 

too big a bait of collards 'tbout bilin' 'em 
with sody. Mandy ougbter knowed col
lard greens ain't rally fitten to eat till 
the frost has fell on 'em. My wife, Sary, 
went over an' seen 'bout 'em. She 
dosed 'em up, an' they're all right." 

"Thank de Lawd fo' dat," the young 
negro said. "Blessed Gawd!" 

'What'd you steal that there hog for?" 
"I ain't steal no hawg, Mist' Tolliver." 
"Don't lie to me, nigger!" 
"Yassuh, I stole dat shoat; but I ain't 

think dey gwine catch me at it. Dat nig
ger I stole it from got mo' hawgs dan is 
good fo' him." 

"Thought I'd git you out of it, ef you 
was caught up with," Tolliver accused. 
"An' I reekin I'd 'a' been jest fool enough 
to do it, ef I hadn't been over on the 
river lookin' after that there raft of 
logs." 

"Dat's what I know, Mist' Tolliver. 
You done gone, an' de jedge say thirty 
dollars or thirty days; an' Gawd knows 
I ain't got no thirty dollars." 

"Did you eat that there hog?" 
"In course I et 'im." 
"Then you'll have to pay for it." 
"Pay fo' it! After thirty days' hard 

labor on de road, an' er beatin', an' Lawd 
knows how much mo' time fo' runnin' 
off. Uh! Blessed Lawd! Dat's de most 
expensivest ha.wg meat I ever did eat!" 

"Maybe it'll Jearn you somethin'." 
"Dat hawg ain' what dey got me doin' 

time fo', Mist' ToJJiver. Hit's fo' havin' 
er pet larsum.h 

"A pet larsum?" 
"Dat's what I hear 'em say. An' I 

ain't had no ·pet larsum, or no oder kine 
of Jarsum. Naw, sub, I sho ain'." 

"Petit larceny, fool." 
"I ain' had no larcemy, neither. Dis 

ole nigger sho got his bizniz in er jam. 
My cotton's already in de grass. Time 
I git 'way from here I won't have no 
cotton." 

For more than an hour Tolliver sat 
there on the grass beside the pit. Then, 
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looking up, he said: 
"Git to swingin' that there pick, 

George. An' keep yo' mouth shet." *" TWO horsemen were riding 
. (j slowly down the road toward 

them. About them trotted a 
pack of hounds. Suddenly 

the younger of the two spurred his 
horse forward. 

"Here he is, Mr. Pitts. Here's the 
nigger that ran off." 

Pitts reigned in his horse. He looked 
at Tolliver. He looked at George, now 
industriously delving into the clay. 

"Hello, Walt," Tolliver said to the 
deputy. "Been settin' here talkin' to 
my nigger, George. His cotton's in the 
grass. Glad he ain't got but three mo' 
days to serve 'fo' he kin git back on that 
there farm." 

"Three days!" said Ted Shaw, the 
young guard, scornfully. "I don't know 
what will be tacked on to his time for 
runnin' off; but it'll be a-plenty." 

"What's the young fool talk in' 'bout?" 
Tolliver inquired of Walt Pitts. "Why, 
I been settin' here talkin' to George for 
I don't know how long. What's he 
mean 'bout George runnin' off?" 

"I reckon we got so hot in behind him 
he slipped back here to this old pit," 
Shaw said. "But he can't put nothin' 
like that over on me. 'Fraid they'll beat 
him up pretty bad when we git him 
back to camp." 

"That's what you'd enjoy, wouldn't 
you?" Tolliver said, eyeing the young 
man sternly. 

"Not worth a damn! But it's one of 
the rules. Drape 'em over a barrel an' 
lay on with a big leather strap. Always 
makes my blood run cold to hear them 
licks an' hear 'em holler." 

"Oh, Lawdy!" groaned George who, 
sweat running down his black face, was 
swinging the pick as he had never swung 
it before. 

"An' they'd have done my nigger that 
way, too, I reckin, ef he had runned 
off," Tolliver said, the sweat suddenly 
breaking out on his broad forehead. His 
hand was trembling. "E[ he had runned off!" young Shaw 
excla1med, gaping at him. 

Walt Pitts's eyes swept the big bearded 
figure, noting the torn clothing and the 

mud, dry flakes of which still adhered to 
the white beard. He looked at the 
scratched face of the negro, at the 
striped uniform which was now little 
better than rags. Then he turned his 
head and gazed off across the woods . 
After a space, he said soberly to the 
young guard: 

"Ted, you know Nate insisted them 
dogs runned jest like they was trailin' 
a bobcat. He says he was right there 
when they come out the swamp on Titi 
an' quit, an' he says they acted jest like 
they had runned over a cat trail." 

"But, Mr. Pitts, what's that got to 
do--" 

"An' ef we come back here an' found 
George at work on the road, they ain't 
none could say he ever left it, is there? 
Ain't none could say the damn fool 
wasn't up here in this old pit all the 
time, is there?" 

"None but me. He was in my crew 
an'-" 

"An' I don't reckin you'll be sayin' 
nothin', son." 

Slowly, Pitts lowered one eyelid. 
At first stupefaction, then a grin, over

spread the young man's face. 
"Looks like we been on a wild goose 

chase, �- Pitts; an' ef we was runnin' 
a bobcat, we had a fine race." 

"A good time was enjoyed by all," 
Tolliver said unctuously. 

"I ain' had no good time," George de· 
dared as he swung his pick. 

"Nigger," said Tolliver Radd sternly, 
"shet yo' mouth." 

"Take charge of him," Pitts said to 
the young guard. 

"Look here, son, ain't no chance of a 
slip·up 'bout rectiryin' this here mis
taken repo't 'bout George havin' run off, 
is there?" Tolliver asked. 

"I may seem sorter dumb, Mr. Radd; 
but I'm slicker'n you think. Jest leave 
it to me." 

"An' George," Tolliver said, "you're 
still my nigger; but you're in the keepin' 
of this here young man. I want a good 
repo't from him 'bout you. An' ef I 
don't get it, you'll answer to me!" 

"Yas, sub, Mist' Tolliver. Yas, sub, 
'lo' Gawd!" 

George at once ceased his rather fruit· 
less efforts with the pick. He and young 
Shaw drew to one side. Presently his 
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carefree guffaw rang out. 
"Ain' it de truf," he was saying. "Yas, 

sub, he's my white folks." 
Reaching into a hip pocket, Tolliver 

drew out, instead of the plug he was 
seeking, a handful of sticky black mud. 

"Walt, gimme some chewin', When 

�����h�t�G. ��� rch:�:! bogs-I 

As he bit off half the plug, he re
marked-

''This here corporal punishment they 
hands out in cornvict camps always did 
go agio the grain with me." 

"Me, too, Tolliver; but they say it's 
necessary for discipline." 

"Me an' Nate has talked it over fre
quent. Hit would upsot me terrible to 
have one of my folks beat that way." 

"Don't look like you aimin' for it to 
h.a.�C�k' �u

�1� P��::i%a��t.l,in�olliver 
�.¥�a:�i���footis :!!h·

stko:t h!ll�}�;� 
a yearlin'!" 

,-; A LOW-SWUNG roadster was 
coming toward them at sixty 
miles an hour, sucking a cloud 
of dust from the newly clayed 

roadbed. As it neared them its brakes 
shrieked. It ran past, but backed up, 
and a sma11, nervous man leaped out on 
the roadside. 

"Mr Radd " he demanded "what sort 
of treatment do you call thi;?" 

"Waal, now, Mr. Slocum, them cat-
tle-" 

"Never mind the cattle." 
"Didn't Jeff tell you what-" 
"He told me that you had gone off 

on some trivial matter, when I had tele
graphed that I would meet you this 
morning. I just want to tell you, Mr. 
Radd, that you may be a big man in 
your county, like Jeff seems to think; 
but you don't amount to that with 
me-" and he snapped his slender fin
gers. "Out of courtesy to you, beeause 
[ said I would do so, I came up here to 
look at your stock, and I did so. But 
there are more cattle than I need, ready 
penned elsewhere, awaiting m-y decision. 
You can just take your cattle and-and 

go to hell with them!" 
With a last flirt of his narrow shoul

ders, Mr. Slocum turned and reentered 
his car. 

"I'm goin' yo' way," Walt Pitts called 
after him. "How 'bout a lift? George, 
ride my boss into camp an' tell Mr. 
Brown to have somebody take him into 
town." 

Tolliver Radd rode slowly along the 
road. He hated not making that cattle 
trade. It was the first time Mr. Slocum 
had been up in this country, and he ha.d 
come beeause Tolliver had called on him 
and asked him to do so. Well, it couldn't 
be helped. There were some things that 
meant more to him than a cattle trade
even more than the ten thousand dol
lars which the cattle represented. 

"When my folks falls into trouble, 
they looks to me to gil 'em out," he 
rumbled through his beard. "An' ef I 
falls down on �em 'count of a damn 
cattle trade, mought as well go crawl in 
a hole an' pull the bole in after me." 

An automobile honked insistently be
hind him, and he turned entirely off the 
road. A big roadster drew up beside 
him, and Mr. Slocum, leaving Walt 
Pitts seated in the car, bounced out in 
the road. In his hand he held a slip 
of paper which he gave to Tolliver. 

'"Here, here, what's all this?" Tolliver 
demanded. 

"It's Slocum & Hall's check for ten 
thousand dollars for those cattle, Mr. 

��-
in
J:�e sa��!ni:g�oul�rt!!��d!�� 

other bunch this time next year. Can 
you have them for me?" 

"All of six hundred head. But 
what-" 

"And if I've said anything that I 
ought not, I want to apologize. Good
by." 

He held out his hand, which Tolliver 
Radd leaned from his horse to grip. 

"But how come all this here sudden 
change of constitution?" Tolliver de
manded. "What happened, Walt?" he 
called to the deputy seated in the car. 

But Walt Pitts, with a guilty look on 
his face, was gazing in the other di
rection. 



By 
STANLEY 
VESTAL 

BLACK-ALL-OVER loved po•k. 
And that Spring morning he was 
standing beside the Indian agent's 

new pigsty, in which was confined a well 
grown red sow, From time to time his 
eyes rested upon the animal with pride 
and affection. Then he turned his 
glance toward the potato patch, where 
the agent was busy planting, and his 
serious lace grew stern again. So he 
stood, silent and erect, for fifteen min· 
utes, until the agent, with a shake of 
the head, left his planting and came 
over to listen. He knew that something 
was up. 

Black·Ail-Over was a strapping war
rior, with all the dignity of a brave. But 
when he spoke, it was with visible emo
tion. 

"My friend," he began, "we shook 
hands for the first time last Summer, 
when I and my people, the Southern 
Cheyennes, first left the warpath and 
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came here to live with you. We have 
been friends for nearly a year now. You 
know, my friend, how I love to eat pork; 
you taught me to like it. You advised 
me to eat the strange foods of the white 
man, and I have tried to do so. More 
especially, I have been eating pork. 
Every day I came to your table at meal
time, and showed you how much I could 
eat, trying to walk in the white man'& 
road as you told me to do. I never 
missed a meal!' 

That was true enough. Black-All
Over had never failed to be on hand; 
he came three times' _a day-for bacon 
at breakfast, for pork chops at dinner, 
for roast ·pork at supper, until the 
agent's wife had rebelled against the 
constant presence of this. ravenous sav
age eating them out of house and home. 

Black-All-Over went on earnestly: 
"I not only ate all you put on my 

fe1ftt�� �h! :1a��:er =ri:d
"k l:!�� !TI� 

��id��e��e d: ���r!�� ��\im�h!f 
Calling leaves. fiut still I was hungry for 
pi�'s flesh. And then, my friend, you 
satd to me, 'Black-All-Over, why don't 
you raise pigs for yourseU7 Then you 
could soon have all the pork you wanted, 
.right in your own teepee, without hav
ing to come all the way from your camp 
to my house three times a day.' I said 
that was good, but how could n And 
then you told me that you would give 
me a squaw pig, and that next Summer 
she would have a family of little ones, 
and after that I could eat pig's flesh to 
my heart's content. 
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"That was good. You gave me this 
pig-person. I took her home to my 
lodge, and I have taken good care of her. 
All Winter she slept beside the fire in 
my teepee, and when I called her Sui
Sui, the way you taught me, she would 
come and-eat from my hand. Then I 
would scratch her back with a stick, and 
she would lie down and talk to me 
pleasantly. 

"I fed her well; I treated your pig-per
son like a member of my family. Now it 
is Spring, and she is well grown and able 
to look out for herself, She was always 
happy and running around through the 
timber and over the prairie, rooting and 
finding things good to eat until she got 
fat ttS you see her today. I was happy. 

"But today I had bad news. Some 
one told me you had shut my pig up 
here. My friend, why have you done 
this? My pig is a. good pig; she does 
no harm. Why have you put my pig in 
the guardhouse?" 

The agent smothered a wry smile and 
·pointed to his freshly made garden. 

"I will tell you. I have planted po· 
tatoes over there, and every day your 
pig comes and roots them up. I can 
not stay there all day to keep your pig 
a way. I have to leave them in the 
grOund, and your pig roots them up. 
And so I have put her into this pen with 
my own pigs." 

Black-All-Over laughed at the white 
man's folly. 

"But, my friend, it is the nature of 
pigs to root in the · ground. I have 
watched them, and I know. You must 
not bln.me the pig for that; pigs are made 
that way. When I have anything I wish 
�� :;£i!�in ";b/;�rkr of� t�e�' J/ti! 
it to a pole. Then they can not get it. 
You put your potatoes up a tree and 
turn my pig loose." 

The agent sighed. He knew this wild 
buffalo hunter could never be made to 
understand the arts of planting. And 
his words made no impression upon 
Black·Ail-Over. 

"What you say sounds foolish to me," 
he went on. "I do not think you like 
my pig. But I do. I am the only Chey
enne with a pig-person, and I think you 
should remember that I am also the 
only one who has learned to like pig's 

Oesh. Perhaps you are tired of my 
friendship. Anyhow, you must turn my 
pig loose. It is bad for her health to be ti��

.'
Pil

.
�and stay in one place all the 

The O.llent looked into the serious, hurt 
eyes of 'Black·All·Over. He knew him 
for a man of tenacity and courage. In 
fact, the very first time the agent ever 
saw him, he was fresh from the war-

bf:� �a'i!�e�f f��o�: t�'fht;�;�� !�� 
in a corner. 

"Well, my friend," he said, ''I am will
ing to turn your pig loose, if you will 
let me put a ring in her nose. Then 
she will find that it hurts her to root, 
and she will leave my potatoes alone." 

The Indian was indignant at such a 
suggestion. 

"You want to hurt my squaw pig and 
keep her from rooting? How could she 
eat, then? She would starve. I think 
you do not like my pig. But you can 
not put a ring in her nose. Nobody can 
hurt my pig-person while I live.'' 

Black·All-Over slapped the butt of his 
Winchester. 

"Well, then:,'' the agent countered, 
"take your pig away somewhere and 
camp at a distance from the agency. 
Then she will not meddle with my po
tatoes. Afterward, when the potatoes 
are grown and harvested, you can come 
back." 

The Indian glared at the agent. 
"All right. You have given an order. 

You asked me to camp ncar the agency, 
and now you send me away. I will do 
as you say. I will go to the camp of 
Hump's people. He does not like white 
men; he always camps far off from you, 
but I will join him. I think you arc 
tired of my friendship. But I told you !:8:oi�oinfo tdori!�e ���h��g e��n a��o! 
me. An� if anybody interferes with my 
squaw pig, he will have to kill me first. 
NFiv�'dr�h:�t��g :�::,·"Black-AU-Over, 
boiling with rage, was striding across the 
prairie, Winchester on arm, calling Sui
Sui, his pig-person, who trotted along 
behind him, grunting and shaking her 
ears. 

Black·Alr-Over told his woman to 
strike the tent. 
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the North Canadian River to 
Hump's camp, and Black-All
Over did not arrive the�. until 

3even days had passed. He fo'uikl· that 
the pig-person was slow in walking, and 
after a few miles no amount ot coaxing 
would induce her to follow. They bad 
to make camp wherever the sow decided 
to stop and rest; with the greatest effort, 
Black-AU-Over made only about three 
miles a day. 

Black-AU-Over found himself the 
center of attraction in Hump's camp-
a nine days' wonder. Few of those wild 
Indians bad ever seen a pig, and cer
tainly none had ever known an Indian 
to have one. 

When Black-All-Over came walking 
into camp, calling, "Sui-Sui," and fol
lowed by this strange animal, the Chey
ennes were all agog with curiosity and 
came running to watCh. Their only do
mestic animal at all comparable to the 
pig was the dog, and, when they heard 
Black-All-Over address his lumbering 
follower as Sui-Sui, they promptly 
dubbed the creature Ik-sui-sui-Wm-
"the sui-sui dog"-which still remains 
the Cheyenne word for pig. Black-All
Over was delighted with the attention 
he received. 

But Hump, chief of that camp, was 
not pleased. He preferred to be the 
center of attention himself. Truculent 
and crarty, he hated all rivals for public 
favor. Before the day was over he came 
to the tent of Black-All-Over and said: 

"You are a stranger. I want you to 
know that I am chief here. If you camp 
with my people you will have to take 
orders from me." 

But the pig owner paid no attention 
to Hump; he was too happy. 

One morning when Black-All-Over re-

��rf=n��m ��::£ ���j!��� :;:a:::; 
ground before the door of his teepee. 

���:e.: :O�a�f �be
t 

m���: 
go

H§� �h! 
Sprhto��a!� fh�\ime the Cheyennes 
had come to their reservation, buffa
loes were still to be found in Kansas, 
and their agent allowed them to make 
a hunt from time to time. In fact, he 
would have had trouble in preventing it. 

And now Black-AU-Over was chosen
to ride all that way, clear up to the 

Art:Xin� !}:;�sl���ks 
h�eh�dd!lready 

formed a very good idea of the mileage 
which could be made by a fat pig-person. 
What would become of his pet on such 
a journey? 

In those days the decrees of the coun
cil were as the laws of the Medes and 
Persians-final. Within living memory 
no man had ventured to dispute the de
cisions of the old men in such matters. 
But Black-All-Over did not hesitate. 
Boldly he went into the chief's tent, 
where the old men sat smoking, and in
formed them that he wished to be re
lieved of this duty. 

"I can not go," he said. "My pig
person can not keep up with the horses. 
She is fat and heavy now, and the 
weather is warm. Such a trip would 
kill her." 

The old men sat in silence, making no 
reply. Such a thing bad never been 
heard of. Black-All-Over felt, in the 
silence, that he had made a dreadful 
mistake. But he tried to go through 
with it; he was a man of tenacity. He 
offered to pay a pony for relief from his 
duty-two ponies; three. He had no 
more to give. But the old men had no 
ears for his offer; there were not enough 
ponies to go round. It was clear that 
the stubborn old men never dreamed of 
giving way. 

Hump, his red eyes glaring balefully 
upon the miscreant, proposed that they 
send the Dog Soldiers to beat Black-All
Over with their quirts. Seeing that this 
threat did not daunt the visitor, he 
added: 

"If that does not knock the foolishness 
out of him, we can kill his pig. Then 
he can travel with the others." 

Kill his pig! Had he been in his home 
camp, he thought, with his relatives 
about him, how the fur would fly! But 
now he was alone, and the chiefs were 
all �ainst him. 

Qutckly Black-AU-Over yielded. He 
said in a firm voice: 

"Friends, I see that you wish me to 
go on this buffalo hunt. Good. I will 
do so." 

Then he hurried home to make sure 
that his pet was still all right. 
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membered by the Cheyennes 
who witnessed it. A buffalo 
hunt was always a jolly affair. 

Every one was in holiday spirits as the 
long line of wagons and travois and pack 
ponies streamed out across the grass, 
the people horseback and afoot. But 
never had the Cheyennes known such 
laughter as on the hunt when Black
All-Over took along his pig-person. 

They started before sunup, as usual, 
and for the first three miles Black-All
Over was able to keep the sow on her 
feet and moving. Owing to the fact 
that the march was not well organized 
as yet, and stragglers kept falling be
hind, he kept up with the procession 
until sunrise. But when the sun began 
to warm the prairie the sow grew hot 
and surly and persisted in stopping to 
�fs����� i��h�0�a������j· i�du�i:�!; 
to go farther. She lay down, panting, 
and there she stayed. 

Hump sent back word by the Dog 
Soldiers that Black-AU-Over must go 
with the party. U he could not take his 
pig along, he must leave her-leave her 
on the lone prairie, where the wolves 
:ble� s�;;d tB�!k�AJi.J:��t ;k�d:Jh�ne�: 
perately. 

"Listen, pig-person," he kept saying, 
"if you stay here the wolves will eat you. 
I have to go on; I must leave you behind 
unless you keep going. Listen to me; 
open your ears. It is your friend who 
speaks to you." 

But the pig-person merely panted 
and grunted and lay still. 

Black-All-Over was at his wit's end. 
But at last he decided that he would try 
to lead the pig-person. Borrowing a 
rope, he fastened it around her fat neck 
and began to pull. The sow braced her 
forefeet in the sand and sturdily refused 
to be dragged forward so much as an 
inch. Also, she began to complain in a 
loud voice, so that people began to 
gather and watch. 

"Do not be angry, pig-person," her 
master kept saying. "I know it is hot, 
but we must keep going. Come on now. 
Do not pull back like an unbroken 
horse." 

But for all his efforts, the sow, what 

:���. t:;�:d 
a�� b��:e� an:h:tu�!;��; 

were rapidly passing out of sight. But 
the men · on horseback came hurrying 
back fO�e what all the noise was about. 

"Why l:lon't you drive her, friend?" 
some one suggested. "Take this quirt 
and make her travel." 

Every one was shouting with laughter. 
It cut Black-All-Over to the heart to 

strike his pet, but he was becoming ex
asperated, sweating in the sun. Re
moving the rope from the animal's neck, 
he began strikmg her hind quarters with 
the knot in the end of it. This brought 
results; she moved. Away went the pig, 
bouncing along through the grass, her 
red ears shaking, with Black-All-Over 
running a poor second. For a time the 
pig-person followed the wagons. Then 
an Indian dog saw her running, and 
came barking. Others followed his 
example, and the sow, beset on all sides, 
�:�=�n:,acfry�g

d i�rt��o13d��; :�r� 
mentors. 

Black-AU-Over was frantic; he called 
upon his friends to help keep the dogs 
from his pet. Then there was a race, 
which for quick turns and excitement 
could not have been matched by a polo 
game. The more the sow ran, the wilder 
she became, the more heated. And, 
finally, worn out, she lay down. The 
_dogs circled her, cautious with this 

��dnl�n;ebi�t,a;:�i�!:��-t�-�����!� 
forting her with voice and hand. 

Then he called to his friends to keep 
the dogs away. 

"She can not walk," he called. "I will 
carry her." 

Stooping, he put his arms around the 
pig and lifted her up. Then things be
gan to happen. Wild and intractable as 
she had been on the ground, she was 
frantic when held. It was all the man 
could do to keep her in his arms. She 
was heavy, she was scared, and her voice 
drown�d out his words of reassurance
even the loud laughter of the warriors 
looking' on. Never was heard such an 
uproar on those plains before. 

Still Black-AU-Over struggled on with 
his unruly burden. Sweating and hot, 
his naked chest rasped by the rough 
hide of the animal, his arms aching with 
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the constant effort to keep his hold on 
her, his legs tired of the heavy burden, 
he plodded on, surrounded by a mob of 
laughing boys and men, who shq}!ted 

hi:.
k:�ited d�::�:d to

Pb:L�ck�r�:� 
to keep them from nipping the sow, and 
all the time the sun rose higher and hot
ter. In the first mile she got free five 
times and raced about the grass, only 
to be captured again. By the time 
Black-All-Over reached the halted 
wagons he was exhausted. But he held 
on to the pig. 

"This pig-person is terrible," he said. 
"She won't follow, sbe won't lead, she 
won't drive, and I can carry her no far
ther. I can not leave her, so what shall 
I do?'' 

"Put her in the wagon," said his wife. 
''Tie her legs together, and she can ride 
there, safe enough." 

Black-All-Over considered this propo
sition. It had come from a woman, but 
it was sensible enough. An hour before 
he would have been angry at the mere 
idea of tying up his pet. But a good 
deal had happened during the last hour. 
He did not argue. They reached camp 
that night, with the pig-person resting 
comfortably in the wagon bed. And so 
every day they traveled, until the scouts 
brought word that the buffalo herds 
were only twelve miles away. 

But the dogs had become accustomed 
to chasing the pig by this time, and as 
soon as she was set free about the camp, 
Black-All-Over was kept busy every mo
ment defending her from these prowling 
enemies. Qne dog in particular, a big 
wolf-like creature, was always after the 
sow, and at last seized her by the ear 
and bit it off. This was too much for 
Black-All-Over. He ran into the tent, 
snatched up his bow and shot the dog 
through the heart. As it happened, the 
dog belonged to Hump's wife; but Black
All-Over did not know this. 

That day the hunters rode away 9-pd 
made their "surround." When :gilmp 
came borne to wash his feet and cli�nge 
his blood spattered moccasins for a fresh 
pair before he dined and smoked, his 
outraged wife told him how Black-All� 

g;ehi:��a��:{0
h:�=:� h!':Jf. waited 

Black-All�Over was told of this, and 

at once sent word that he was ready to ��J:r::r
e �m

k��et hlfse �?; i:sid�s�b� 
lodge, where he sat all day with his Win
chester across his knees, ready to defend 
the sow with his life. His words were 
repeated from lodge to lodge- ... 

"Whoever kills my pig·person will 
have to kill me first." 

he 
H

h��fa�ds �a�� tfn:!�t !���ii���! 
and do it. There might be murder, and 
a murderer would be exiled forever from 
the camp. Hump lovetl his position as 
chief too much to bring such a punish
ment upon himself over a dog. And 
yet he thought of nothil!g but how to get 
even with Black·Ali-Over. And at last 
he hit upon a solution. " NOW that the hunt was over, 

' the camp remained in one 
place while the women jerked 
the meat. At such a time the 

young men would be dancing every 
n4Jht, and many war stories were told, 
firmg their hea,rts with martial valor. 
The Dog Soldiers held a meeting, and 
Hump proposed that it was now time to 
send out a war party against the Paw· 
nees, their hereditary enemies, some of 
whom were known to be within a few 
days' ride. The Dog Soldiers knew, of 
course, that the agent would be very 
angry if he ever found out about this. 
But they thought they could keep it 
dark, get away with it, or make up some 
story about how the Pawnees had at
tacked them. They cared little for the 
agent in those days. Hump's suggestion 
was adopted. 

When the Dog Soldiers went to war, 
it was their custom to elect some good 
man the leader, give him a lance and a 
sash, the insignia of his office, and fol
low him off the next day. The man who 
wore the sash was under an obligation 
never to retreat, but to stand his ground 
whatever happened, with his lance stuck 
into the earth through the dragging tail 
of his sash. Only a comrade could re
lease him. 

Naturally, few men cared to be so 
honored; and when the word got out 
that the Dog Soldiers were toing to war, 

ili��'dh���;0fr��t�?m;�n� b:idh�!�ij 
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the war party was on its way. The 
office had to seek the man. And there
fore the Dog Soldiers ordinarily kept 
their plans secret on such occasions. 

But this time Hump saw to it that the 
news of the meeting leaked out and 
found its" way to the ears of Black-All
Over. As chief, Hump had the right to 
speak first in council, and immediately 
nominated Black-All-Over for this dan
gerous duty. 

Said Hump to himself: 
"If he sneaks out of camp to avoid 

election, I will shoot his pig. If, on the 
other hand, he remains to guard her, 
he will be chosen to lead the party; and 
when he goes on the warpath, he will 
have to leave her behind, and I will 
shoot her all the same. Either way I 
get my revenge. For he can not refuse 
to go with the Dog Soldiers. If he does, 
I will suggest that they kill his pig as a 
punishment. And he can not take a 
wagon on the warpath." 

Black-AIL...OVer, though he knew the 
Dog Soldiers were meeting, did not leave 
camp. He was a stranger, a visitor; he 

��:r�t Wh:t
r����f

t�h���:em�i: �o� 
lodge to lead him to the meeting he was 
taken by surprise. They came right into 
his lodge a.nd told him he was elected. 
He sprang to his feet to escape them, 
but they grabbed him by the arms and 
took his gun away from him. They were 
used to seeing nominees for this danger
ous honor struggle to get away. It was 
the custom, in fact-even when the 
nominee was willing to go. It was one 
way of calling attention to the honor of 
being chosen, to go struggling through 
the camp in the hands of the Dog Sol
diers. 

But Black-AU-Over was in earnest. 
He put up a great fight, and only gave 
in when they promised to post a guard 
over his pig while he was in the meeting 
of the society. He was hard to hold, he 
had had so much practise lately wrest
ling with that pig-person. 

To Hump's intense delight, Black-All
Over accepted the post of leader, and 
was formally dressed in the gaudy red 
sash and had the lance put into his hand. 
Such an honor had not come to him be
fore, and he was not going to miss it. 
Seven other men agreed to go along. 

They were to start next morning. Hump 
went to bed, chuckling, sure of his re
venge. Black-AU-Over had walked right 
into the trap. 

Whefl the warriors assembled next 
morning, ready to ride away against the 
Pawnees, Hump stood by, rifle in hand, 
happy in anticipation of his revenge. 
Hump was not going, and as soon as 
Black-All-Over was out of earshot the 
pig would be at his mercy. But Hump's 
satisfaction was soon changed to amaze
ment. When Black-AU-Over came rid
ing to the rendezvous he was leading a 
pack horse. Attached to the pack horse 
was a pole drag, or travois, and in the 
basket of the travois reposed the pig
person. 

"I am taking her with me," said 
Black-AU-Over. 

Then the warriors covered their 
mouths with their hands, utterly taken 
aback. When they found their tongues 
again, they were loud in protest. They 
told him he could not go to war with a 
travois; that the pig-person was a 
woman, not fit for war; they said the 
pig-person would be a burden and a 
trouble to them all, that she was heavy 
and contrary, and might litter any time. 
They said she made too much noise, 
that she would betray them to the 
enemy. In short, they said they would 
not go if their leader took her along. 
Hump agreed with them. 

But Black-All-Over merely replied: 
"You have chosen me as your leader. 

I can not draw back without disgrace. 

����iv�� :; fo�r�ba���!:�� P�ffi��� 
her here, something may happen to her. 
There are many mean d0$5 in this camp. 
I am going, and I am gomg to take her 
along. If you do not wish to follow, 
you can stay at home." 

He struck his pony with his whip and 
moved off, the pig complaining loudly 
as the travois began to jerk beneath her 
fettered legs. 

"It�ould be ridiculous to follow such 
a leader," said Star. "People will laugh 
at us 'as long as we live if we go to war 
with a pig-person. I am not going." 

Within a few moments the warriors 
had scattered to their lodges. Black
All-Over went on the warpath, alone, 
with jeers and laughter in his ears. 
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HE FOLLOWED down the 
Arkansas until he came to the 
country where he expected to 

. find traces of Pawnees,,..'rhen 
he kept hidden by day, and mfl'!Jf!d by 
night. Going ahead in this way, he 
found a fresh trail and, concealing his 
ponies and the pig in some thick brush, 
scouted forward and located a camp of 
three teepees. They were Pawnees; he 
recognized their hairdress. Then he 
went back to his camp to wait until 
nightfall, when he would have a chance 
to steal horses. 

Everything was just as he had left it 
-except for one thing. Instead of one 
pig-person, he found he had eleven! The 
sow had her litter at last, and Black-AU
Over was so delighted that he forgot all 
about war for awhile. There they were 
-ten little pigs, pink and tender. When 
he got home with them, and raised them, 
what a lot of feasts he could make! And 
the best of it was that Indians did not 
as a rule like pork. He would eat all 
of those pigs himself! He could begin 
as soon as he got home! 

Then he began to wonder how he 
could get home. One travois would cer· 
tainly not contain eleven pigs. They 
would be crushed, they would be lost, 
they would suffocate. All at once he 
remembered that he was only a little 
way from the enemy's camp, which cer
tainly contained three men, maybe more. 
And he had to have another horse to 
carry his pigs. His saddlehorse would 
never allow him to put a tra vois on it; 
it was a high·strung war horse, nervous 
and spirited. He saw he must capture 
a horse from the Pawnees. 

That night he crept into their camp 

!�i!n�I:o�fita:oi;:���s��e !:��t r:sa h:�� 
and drifted out of the camp, silent as a 
wraith. There was no alarm; no one 
followed. He rode the horse back to 
his camp in the brush. 

Then, as rapidly as possible, Black· 
All-Over set to work to make a �cond 

�:::�ke ::e tba�k;��f �ill�! ts�ic1���� 
weave the mesh of leather strings cut 
from his buffalo robe. The sun was up 
before he had finished. Black-All-Over 
was worried. It would be difficult to get 
away from there with two packhorses 

by dayli�ht. Almost impossible. 
How unpossible it was he hardly 

guessed until he tried to put the pig
person and her little ones into the two 
drags. 

It appeared that the mother was not 
in the humor for travel. When he 
approached her to pick her up, she 
grunted savagely and tried to bite him. 
When he touched her, she raised such 
a loud squealing that he was alanned 
and begged her to be quiet. 

"Pig-person," he pleaded, "keep quiet. 
We are close to some enemies. I have 
stolen one of their horses. It will be 
hard enough to get away salely, as it is. 
But if you keep making all that noise, 
they are sure to hear you, and then they 
may kill us. We can not run away. 
Please hush." 

But she was unreasonable. The more 
he talked, the more noise she made. He 
decided it would be better to put the 
little pi�s into a travois first, and then 
put her mto the other. But the moment 
he touched one of her litter, she began 
to make more noise than ever. It 
seemed to Black-All-Over that her voice 
must fill the air for miles around. In 
vain his pleadings; she was beyond the 
power of words. Every time he picked 
up a piglet, she struggled and squealed, 
and the piglets squealed back, and the 
air was rent by their chorus. At last 
he got the piglets into their travois and 
turned his attention to the mother. 

But now, with the wailing of her 
little ones in her ears, the sow was fran
tic. Tied as She was, she floundered 
about, swinging her head from side to 
side and trying to rip him with her teeth, 
mad as a bear deprived of her cubs. 
She soon had him bleeding, and he 

�e�:�g�%Z:1�:i�ai� t�� ��;lf����sibi� 
for him to take her up, to carry her to 
the travois. And the noise grew louder 
every moment. 

Poor Black-All-Over wiped the sweat 
and blood from his skin and stood pant· 
ing. At last he had an inspiration. He 
would untie her. Then she could follow 
the pigs, and all his difficulties would be 
over. He was sure she would not try 
to leave him while the little ones were 
calling. Leaving his weapons on his 
saddle, he went to work. 
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Gingerly he went to her, and with his 

�:���h!�� t��s
t
t���f; !�:t

w��u:� /:eC: rr:e�� 
But before he could reach his horse, the 
nervous animal shied away from the sow, 
now close on the man's heels. She scraped 
his leg with her sharp teeth, and he 
barely saved himself from falling by a 
quick leap to the side. Again she came 
charging, uttering her war cry. In de· 
spair he flung himselt upon her, caught 
a leg and an ear and threw her upon 
her side, where she lay kicking and 
squealing. And in that position the 
Pawnees found him. 

BEFORE he saw them they 
were already within the little 
clearing. There were three of 
them. They had read his 

t , nd they knew he was alone. Con
fident in their numbers, they rushed for
ward, giving their war cry. Their leader, 
a seasoned warrior, made straight for 
Black-AU-Over, brandishing a triangular 
war club, with three butcher knives set 
in the business end. The other two, 
younger men, ran to secure the horses. 

Black-AU-Over was unarmed. His 
Winchester and lance hung from the 
hom of his saddle on the war-horse, and 
his knife lay where he had dropped it 
when the sow attacked him. Helpless 
and startled, he sprang up, released the 
sow and jumped backward from under 
the upraised war club. Already the big 

fu�j!f tri���r,n ��:�k�klO�et:dc!�Jd 
not a void him; there was not time. 

But the sow, scrambling to her feet, 
lunged away toward her squeaking 
brood, and her heavy body, launched 
at full speed, took the oncoming Paw
nee squarely on the shins. Down he 
went, and before he could roll over the �}�i,Y�b�e 
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The Pawnee was big and strong, but 
Black-All-Over found him not half so 
hard to handle as that savage pig-per
son. The two of them rolled and wres
tled on the ground. Both were desperate. 

The sow was plunging after her young. 
For as the two Pawnees ran toward the 
horses, the animals became frightened 
by their sudden movements, shied away, 
and the tra vois containing the litter of 

pi'lfh:Ca�f tb�tli��l� pi:s
gf�lls�ut� cr� 

pitifully. Instantly the sow was on the 
scene . . Frantic, she charged the nearest 
Pawnee, whose naked legs stood among 
her young. Before he saw her, her sharp 
teeth had raked him, bringing the bright 
red blood over his moccasins. With a 
yelp of pain and alarm, be turned, just 
as she ripped open his other leg. Maybe 
that Pawnee knew pigs, having seen 
them at the P�wnee agency. Maybe he 
saw that, havmg hoofs, she could not 
climb. Maybe he acted without any 
thought whatever. At any rate, he did 
not stand there. Dropping his rifle, he 
leaped for the cottonwood bough above 
his head, and pulled himself up into the 
tree. • 

The third Pawnee, bearing his com
rade yelling, turned from the horse to 
see what was up, and trod on one of the 
young pigs. He too felt the teeth of the 
fierce sow and, following the example of 
his comrade, he clambered hastily up 
into the tree, his filled quiver on his 
back. 

wa�Y ��:�e��e
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inexpert in pig culture, but be was no 
novice on the warpath. From the first 
he had had the advantage, thanks to 

;�:si��-��r�b�· P:��:C·!ok�if:.
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hand closed upon its haft, be drew out 
the blade, stabbed his enemy twice, and 
stood up. The Pawnee did not stir. 

By the time the two men in the tree 
recovered their wits and could turn their 
attention from the pig to the Cheyenne, 
Black-All-Over had run to their cotton
wood, picked up the rifle, and was tak
ing aim at the man who had dropped 
it:; The Pawnee tried to avoid the bul
let, tried to interpose the thin trunk 
of the tree between himself and the 
muzzle of the gun. But the branches 
hindered his movements; he was too late. 
Black-All-Over fired. The Pawnee slow
ly released his hold and tumbled back
ward to the earth. 

That rifle was a single shot breech
loader. It was useless now, and the 

B\��k1U�Q!�r
hfl�n; ��=n

i�h�i���i;�d 
sprinted to his horse, jerking out his 
Winchester from its fringed leather cov-
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ering. Meanwhile the lone Pawnee in 
the tree realized his hopeless position 
there. He swung himself down on the 
side opposite the sow and dashed into 
the brush. There, under cover of the 
willows, he unlimbered his bow and ar
rows and prepared to fight. Black-All· 
Over could see him there, and ran to
ward him. 

The Pawnee let fly a shaft. Black
All-Over dodged, but the aim was true. 
The arrow passed through the flesh of 
his bare shoulder. He felt the warm 
blood running over his arm, and some 
of the fight went out of him. He took 
cover behind a tree trunk and watched 
for a chance at his enemy. 

The Pawnee, now that the Cheyenne 
was out of sight, grew bolder. He was 
angry; he wanted to do all the hano he 
could. There was the sow who had 
caused all the trouble. Busy with her 
young, she could not understand her 
danger. The Pawnee's arrow sped across 
the clea�ng and stuck in her fat bam. 
She let out a pitiful squeal. 

Black-AU-Over turned at the sound 
and saw what was done. He was furi
ous. If she died now, all her little pigs 
would die with her; he would never have 
any pork again. Forgetting his wound, 
heedless of danger, he-dashed from cover, 
straight at the Pawnee, firing as he ran. 
The Pawnee saw him coming and let 
fly one random arrow. But he had no 
heart for such a contest; he had just 
seen his two comrades die. He turned 
and ran. After a chase of twenty yards 
through the hampering brush, Black
All-Over saw him tumble into the weeds 
and lie still. 

Now his pig-person claimed all his 
attention. Aroused as he was, he would 
not let her get the best of him. Catch
ing her by her one good ear and a hind 
leg. he got astride her prostrate carcass, 
lashed her feet together, drew out the 
arrow and dressed her wound. It was 
not dangerous, he decided. Having 
loaded her into the travois, he picked 
up the piglets and put them back. Then, 

�i:��o��s. h:rse�oo� ��:to!:�ing the 

On the way he rode straight through 
Hump's camp, singing a song of tri
umph, loudly braggin� of his success 
and the success of hiS Sui-Sui. The 
Dog Soldiers, now sheepish and subdued, 
listened with amazement to his story and 
marveled. For from the curly tail of 
the red sow there dangled three fresh 
scalps and an eagle feather! They in· 
vited Black-AU-Over to stop and dance, 
but he would not. Instead, he lectured 
them. 

"This pig-:person, whom you laughed 
at, is a warrtor, friends. She is only a 
woman, it is true, but she was braver 
than I was, for she struck the enemy 
first. We are going home now. You 
are onlr. a lot of wild Indians; you are 
not civilized like me. You do not know 
how to appreciate a pig-person. I do not 
think she would be happy here among 
you." 

Loading his wife, his pigs and his tent 
into the family wagon, Black-All-Over 
set out for the south. 

One morning, somewhat later, the In
dian agent knew that Black-All-Over 
had come home. He had just counted 
eleven pigs in his potato patch. 
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story, "Double Squeeze," appears in this 
issue: 

Carmel, California 
It may be of interest to AIIL'lklln old-timer�� to 

know that in the fi.ctitioWI town ol Whiskeyville 
I have villualiad a settlement at the mouth ()( 
LilUe Munook Creek. I t«rried there in October 
of 1897, having got stuck on the Yukon 1'1at.s 
while attempting to get through to the Klondike. 

Ol more general interest perhaps is the subject 
of unrair gambling. I am no gambler in a pro
fesssional way, nor despite near-friendships with 
gentlemen of the !ratemity have any of them ever 
taken me fully into their confidence; yet I've been 
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Single 0 wtd Double 00 agaimlt us. And as if this perc:entage were not enough, they have rubber 
"bouncers" to dip into tbe pocketa and eledric 
controls to whip the loaded ball wherever they 
wish. This may be hotly denied. The daim 
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for the sake of the excitement and atlll06phere of the gaming tables. 

THE "��queeze" spindles are one of the older 
nnd better bown devioea for fleecing the un

wary. Many patterns were on the ID.II.I'ket, &Ome 
of them eo ingeniOUII and mechanically perfect 
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applies to flloi'O boxea fot' a gan1e no longer fMh
ionable. FBlO boxes for crooked dealing haw 
in some iwltanoea been handmade at a eost of euoo. A regulation box used to cost ts.oo. 
"Brace" boxes were priced oommencing at eH. 
a "sand-tell" of fair workm81Uhip OOllting aro•mrl 
.... 
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o£ Carolina, as described for us by Paul 
M. Fink, of the Southern Mountains 
section of Ask Adventure: 

J'oneaboro, Tennessee In the Aak Adventure eection in the Feb. Ist 
iss� I read with great interest Gonion Mac
Creagh'• reply to J. w. D. Chesney m Te blow
guWI, and am prompted to add my bit about this 
same weapon u used by the Cherokee Indians 
living on the Carolina slopes of the Great Smoky 
Mounta.in.t, probably the only place in the United 
States where the blowgun is in use today. 

The Cherokee gun varies in length from 8 to ��t�ee�e j�in: �r:J' o�t�in��!:r; t!:is 
c�� 

done with red hot pebbles, but now a long wire 
is used; and then the inside smoothed with a 
home-made tin instrument looking for all the :t� 1!�;, 'ilii:t:fi.gr1�; �a.;�n:!ci!e�e

l�� 
an inch or two of nine feet, and hears the patina 
of rtrtain age. The bore at the larger end is 
five-eighths of an inch and the amaller seven
si..tteentlw. 

w�� ��� is
f!�lo�!�ka��x:=t��r

hf:��o: 
five inches at its rear end with thistledown, spirally 
lashed to the shaft, the completed projectile re
sembling a flute cleaner more than anything else. 
The point is 110metimes fire-hardened, often not, 
and is never poisoned. In the old days this gun W811 widely used for 
hunting birds and small game, and the Indians 
atlained remarkable accuracy, acconling to Henry 
Timberlake, who in 1761 spent several nwnths 
among the Cherokee, and who records in his 
memoirs, "a sarbacan, or hollow cane, through 
which they blow a small dart, whose weakness 
obliges them to shoot at the eye of the larger 
sort of prey, which they seldom miss." 

Such marksmanship is rare today, but I have 
seen some of the men shooting at empty dga.ret 
packages at fifty feet and resisf:ering this in three 
trials out of five. Just "1\"hat range these experts 
get I do not know, but I have sent a dart nearly 
�00 feet, and with the gun have killed doves and 
one of the neighbor's chickeWI. -PAUL M. FINJ: 

����������er 
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i�c���ech� 
and muzzle-loading guns: 

North Woburn, Massachu�tts 
In a recent article in Allk Adventure entitled 

"Buchhot," <hark Ripley ays it would be im� 
sible to confine smokeless-powder gases in a rouz
zle-loader to get their fullest powers. In the spirit 
of a friendly reader I wish to say that I doo't be
lieve it. I do not have any claim to be an author
ity but, as I understand tbi:!l matter, it is rather 
difficult to make a mistake or overload a gun with 
black powder because you can only bum !10 much 
in a gtven length of gun barre1; the aurplus burns 
i11 the air at the gun muzzle. 

In using snwkeless powder it ill euy to over· 
load, olio dangt:rmu, because it burns all at once 
in one ft1111h and burst gun barrels can happen 
from improper loads. 

I never knew that it was difficult to gel the 
fullest powers from smokeless powder anywhere 
in any gun, There are several different powders 
for various purposes like rifle, revolver, shotgun, 
etc. In using these it is advisable to ask the 
powder maker's advice to keep out of trouble
perhap!l the old gun barrela will not �tand 1\"hnt 
a new modern gun will; the metal might be dif
ferent in the barrels. 

Black powder bought in cans h88 no imtruc
tions to follow, but smokeless h1111 safe load� 
printed on the label in Troy weight for st.ndard 
guns. -A. F. Bli..I.CIU."TT 

Mr. Ripley's answer: 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Your letter was �tent me promptly for reply, 

since a good deal was left umaid in my recent 
reply in Adventure to which you took exception. 

Again I repeat, in a muzzle-loader you can not 
get the result from smokeless powder gases which 
you can in a breech-loader. The reason is �imply 
this; Most of the pressure is quick and at the 
breech and extremely fast. In a muzzle-loader 
there is no 1\"ay in which you can prevent powder 
gases from escaping, at least 110me. Even if you 
try oversized wads you can not, because there is 
no way to crimp the load properly for that pur
pose, and the right preSI!ure on powder can not 
be obtained with a ramrod. Added to this. gas 
will escape through the cap tubes and often blows 
them out completely. 

Another and most important thing with nitro 
powders and our latest colloid nitro powders, the 
ciO!Ier the hot flame which ignites it, the greater 
the volume of gas developed. We use for that 
purpose the modern primer. or really detonator, 
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which explodes or creates what dynamiC!!' experts 
call the "hot ftame" right up in tl1e powder itM:lf, 
and thta creates 1till greater energy or volume of 
g1111 than formerly. That is the reason of present 
high baae shells and primer��. Figure the distance 
on a muzzle-loader of the cap from the primer 
and the impollllibility of creating a big hot ftame 
right in the center of the powder, and my answer is not difficult to underst&Dd. 

The different powder�� (rifle, revolver, etc:.) while made !rom the same lormula, are cut in different 
shape grains, which produce different speeds of 
ignition. To tlow up burning at pre!leilt smoke
less powder11 are 1ubjected to a certain coating. 

yo��r,m:�enis inuZ' or.���:: �� 
lt.Dd saltpeter. When this ill ignited, it ill iru!tantly 
changed into a practically gaseous liquid, the resi
due of 'll'hich cryttallises on contact with the air 
or cold eurfaees. You ean bunt a guo barrel with 
blaclt powder by overloading. But black powder 
" dower burning and has a longer propelling gas 
oiOlumn than smokeless powder, and thWI the 
energy developed at the lrtsrt oontinues for a 
lon�r distance within the barrel than ordinary 
smokeless. If the barrel can not aooommodate 
the amount of gas liberated, .tamethiog ia going 
to bunt, and a redueed amount will shorten the 
column. 

For your own satisfaction, experiment with an 
old br8.811 shell, using modem amokeless powder of 
a 1tandrud load lor a breeeh-loader. It will give 
you .tame idea of the reason you loae gas power 
in a muzzle-loader, and the majority of muz.zle
loaden are not constructed at the breech to stand 
the terrific breech pressure whieh the colloid pow-
der& develop. -OURS: RIPLET 
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ginning in this issue, Gordon MacCreagh 
sends in the following: 

Centerport, Long hland 
Solomon's mines-where were they� Theee tall 

Falaaha Jews who figure i.u the second part of 
my etory-who are they? The gold that waa 
lavished upon the great temple or the Hebrews
lrom where did it rome? 

Nobody has found an anawer to those 'S:es-

=· d���n:::u:.
ds 
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"the aerva.nt.s of the King traveled a far road 
and brought gold". _ 

And in thoee days iD all the known world there 
Willi on1y one place that supplied any quantity 
of gold: Africa. And there waa only one road 
that Jed for any &tanee into Africa: the Nile. 
Somewhere at the end of that road was gold. 
We know today that there ill no appreciable 
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where up in the headwater trihutarie. then; 
.ornewhere in the mountainou.a territory of East Central Alrica was gold. 

"Go;nRo:!n ��thl?d
ia�l �

H�b��ri:� 
rise in the mountains ol Ethiopia. Those moun
tain& fall away euddenly in abrupt terrac:e�� to 
the ICl'Ub and de�ert country of the Sudan. Un
explored conntry. That ill to 1ay, inhabited by 
natives but little knoWD to white men. The 
thief of Beni Shangul, the mouiitain .borderland 
di!ltrict of Ethiopia-the ancient name that the 

:i�Y�b�8te
o! tothili:t�rl:{��:!'ro���a! 

of Bu;
e2iJJ11Gan��=�h

g
ol�ghlili isn't letting 

white men go prowling around hie country "dis
covering'' anything that will bring white men in 
their eager thousands. 

White me- a very few ol them-have been. 
They have pretended to be ecientists and huntel'll 
and explorer& and even photograpbet'!l; and they 
have all made quiet aurveye and prollpeel8. End· 
le1111 trouble baa been thei,.. Men have deserted; 
pack-mule�� have died; villaga have refuaed to 
��ell food; petty local 1ub-cltiefe have reCused pilll-" 

hl:her�� J:f�� ,::tj j���t.a!:f. A� 
when all else failed to diaeourage the white men's 
indomitable thinlt for gold, there have been 
bandite who .IIW"ooped down from their mountain 
lastnesses and looted. 
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�gend that goes back to Solomon the Kin,........and 
which, by the w•y, i. quite aa well documented 
M mueh that Christiana believe to be sacred his
tory-claillll that Beni Shllllgul baa lllwaya paid 
in yellow gold. 

So then these Falashu. From where did they 
come? HebreWII they are in feature and character 
and religion. Only their language and their hill
tory has been lQiit to them. Long ago it must 
hal'e been that they came !or whatever purpoae 
they came and aome of them stayed. Long 
eenturie. ago. And their •tronpt charaeteristiCII 
eurvived the dark years of iaolation: their re
ligion, intact i.u form and ceremony; their extraor-

f�:?'w�': !�ili�jo�!u�;� :e � ��U� 
Falasha school e��tablished in AdiB Abebba by 
Dr. Faitloviteh) and-thi. ia peculiarly pertinent 
-the Falasha Jews, of all the much mixed peoples 
in Ethiopi� are the only ones who have the 
handicraft and the skill to work in tine metals, 
to make jewelry of gold. 

Where then were the golden mine. of Solomon 
the King? 

P
LEASE address all communications 
intended for this section to "The 

CamJ>-fire", care of the magazine. 
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Adventure 
:J?or Free Information a11d Services You Can't Get Elsewhere 

Monsoon 

IN THE East Indies it is just a re
freshing daily shower. 

Requut.'-"L there an.y season of the yelll' in 
which tbe climate would make a visit to the East Indict unpleasant?" 
---GEO. w. ROm��;��, Schuylkill Haven, Pennsylvania 

T��tJ?'EC.:f1in��;�'hile ��:t�o
s���:�� 

soons, can be visited the year round-in fact, 
are at their best during the rainy season, which 
doee not mean a steady downpour lasting for 
hours or days at a time, but is more like a daily 
half-hour shower in the early afternoon, refresh
ing men and nature and reducing the tropical 
temperature. 

Requut.""-"l've been COllllidering for some time 
the po88ibility of k�ping a snake aboard ship as 
a peL "'e are on a Venezuelan run and aren't in 
cold weather very long at a time. What sort of 
food would you give them, or it? And what 
kind of snake would you advise me to get? 

A snake is an odd sort of pet, but I want some
thing that the crew will leave alone. If you have 
a dog, every one aboard the ship makes a pet of 
it; it's soon spoiled. Monkeys are too filthy. 
Birds are too much trouble to move when leav· 
ing." 

-a. u. ELY, Gulfport, New York 

Reply, by 1\lr. Karl P. Sehmidt:-Snakes are 
not very exciting as pets, M they olten tail to 
eat in captivity. On the other hand, they can 
be kept lor months without lood-the record 
seems to be four years. 

The small boas, and e��pecia1ly the handsomely 
colored tree boaa which you might pick up at the 

Venezuelan end of your run, would be the most 
satisfactory kinds. Try live mice on small snakes; 
rats on larger ones. They are likely to pay no 
attention; but if they do it will be quite a show. 

Snakes have an uncanny way of 'eseaping from 
box� and <:ages o! al� kind!!, and I would stroogly 
ndv;19e agaUllJt keepmg any sort of poisonous 
var1ety, 

i���ub;ts;:�.
haJ� �h�i�i��rt'!n�ir e!��� i�! 

n eat sitting. Will you ple118e explain why the 
eat should be on this stamp?" 

-LUClr.J..E CRADY, San Diego, Calitornia 

Reply, by Dr. H. A. Davis:-The cat on the 
SpanU.h Lindbergh stamp U. supposed to be the 
black cat that was his maseot. It is said that 
he carried a black cat on his famous trip to Paris 
in 1927. However, I do not know how authorita. 
tive this statement is. 

Savages And Sago 

M EN who live in trees and consider 
boiled sago a great delicacy. 

Requut:-"1. I am writing to you in regard to 
the native Papunn. I have heard that tl1ey some· 
times build their houses in lofty trees. Ia this 
true? 

i. Could you tell me what sago is?" 
-l:. <lAR!;ETr, Brooklyn, New York 

Reply, by .M:r. L. P. B. Armit:-1. The moun· 
tain people still build holl!le!l in trees, but R!l the 
country become�� policed and the old·time tribal 
wars are no longer waged, these peculiar dwellings 
are uo longer used. The tree-house Wll8 mosUy 

" . 
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a refuge •rhen marauding tribes came around in 
search of h�aJs and meat, though some of the 
tribes actually used the tree-house as a dwelling
and still do so in some of the more dialant di!Jtri�l.s inland. I have �Jeen three bouse�� in one lofty 
tree--one irr the lower branche�, another higher 
up, and the third right in the cro.wn of the tree. 

i .  Sago grows wild all over the great island; it 
is a very large r.alm and it is invariably found in 
swampy land. fhe palm is felled, Ure pitl1 is dug 
out, broken i11to 611e shreds, and these slm:ds 
are then washed and &trained through sieves of 
palm bark until the "fiour" has bee3 separated
washed out by the water. Tbi., "!lour" is dried 
ami is the *llgo that you use for puddinp, etc. 

Uut the Stone Age savage does not know any
thing about pudding!! Md such things 88 biscuits; 
he just boils his � into a 110rt of mush, packs 
tile wet sago into leaves and I'Oillll! it on the 
cools, or uses it to thicken his stews. 

Africa 

NO AMERICANS are needed by the 
big companies just now-but if 

they were, this would be the routine. 
Requell!-"1. When the large American firms 

are operating in your !leCtion of Africa, what is 
the average day's routine for white men in tl1eir 
employ? 

li!. What are the sports and recreations?" --G. w. CANTBOUN, Richmoud, Virginia 

Reply, by :P.lr. N. E. Nelson:-1. It is rather 
difficult to average the daily routine, but the fol
lowing will suffice: 

6 : 50 A.M. 

6 : 00 
6 : 50 

7:00-1 1 : 00 
1 1 : 00-I i : SO 
1 1! : 30- 1 : 80 

1 ; 50- � ; 80 
2: 50- 4: 50 
4:30- 6 : 50 
7:00- 8 : 00 
8:00-

Awaken. Coffee or tea and apple 
or other fruit. 

Shower. 
Breakfast. 
Morning's duties. 
Social and recreation period. 
Luncheon. 
n..t. 
Afternoon's duties. Tea. 
Outdoor sports and recreation. Bath. 
Dinner. 
Social duties. 

'l. Tennis is perhap11 the moet popular sport; 
othen� are hunting, fishing, swimming (where pos
sible) , Bridge is the m011t popular recreation. 

Archery 

J!w���o�
v
:n� �����
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i�0:V�:; ����! 

except Arizona. 
R<!que.tt!-"WiJI I need a regular hunting license 

to shoot deer in the archery game preserve of my State?" 
--GWEN A. norT, Sutton's Bay, :P..lichigan 

Reply, by Mr. Earl B. PoweU:-You will need 
a regular Jioon,., for hunting. As far as I know, 
it is the same in all States except Arizona where, 
by some piece of asinine stupidity, they have 

p!18!1ed a law against hunting with the bow-yet 
allow a .thctgun, of .all barbarous weapons! 

Sloop-of-War A B���!���9�0�t�
a
iis

h
�i�li�n�d�

i
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cnrgo. 
Requ�8t:-"I would like to get 110me informa

tion regarding tl1e English war sloop De Braak." 
-NORMAN WU.SON, Palmyra, Wisconsin 

Reply, by Lieut. Harry E. Rieseberg:-The 
British sloop-of-war De Brook went down in 1798 
and the divel'!l who have now found her ru::� 

�!{k, ��!�pe
th�t ��� 'b�

in
t� �� :eS:l:r� 

main-deck in the sand. She had over .1,000,000 
in specie when ftUnk. Plans are being made to 
salvage her, if possible, at an early date. 

Reqv.ut!-"M a pitcher I have plenty on the 
ball nnd fairly good control, but lack a�. 
Could you te11 me of some exercise��, or o( some 
other method, which would help develop a faster 
baii?"-HENRY DUIZENGA. Kalamazoo, Michigan 

R�ply, by Mr. Frederick G. Lieb:-It is diffi
cult to find any exercise for the arm to increase 
the velocity with which you cau pitch a ball. 
I would recommend throwing at every oppor
tunity. If baaeball is out of season, try throwing 
stones at lree!l or 110me other object. It will de
velop your arm and help your control. Pitchers, 
especially those from farm districts, have told me 
they threw rocks or atones by the hour for 
�trengtbening their arms. However, always stop 
throwing when you are tired, or lhe exercise will 
do your arm more harm than good. 

Requut.'-"Does any Mexico City hotel now 
enjoy the popularity among Americans that 
Porter's did twenty-five years &go? Of course 
I know that Mr. Porter died in 1009, but do you 
by chance know what became of Mrs. Porter 
and M:r. Porter'a children, Clyde, Homer and Grace (Mrs. Albright) ?" 

-FRANit E. VI'EELAND, Searsport, Maine 

u:Z�fie�Yis �:� �:n�e
';::ri���

T
f�� 

Americans. H you will but sit in the lobby long 
enough you1l be pretty likely to meet any Ameri-

fua; :;ti�� �!:i
:

. 
b:r:Lil�= � 'BN1 ���t� 

editor of the T� Republic., surely can, if you're 
interested enough to write him. 
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S.lt and l'reeh Water Fbhfnl; PUhing.wklt "·"" 
:;'�cJm��o':"raocr::f.�����il���h'��� 

SP<tall &;.dna :nil, ou�d, ......n lau..U ,.;_. <>M 
l4t. ..,.m,.,,-R.I.TliiOifD 8. 8PIUU, ID&Iewood, Califoruia. 

s. �.:�!.'J�dl:k -;r:chi:"tbi..��--
E

"o.t." 
MotOI" Boatlnt Q&&AU) T. WHITS, Moatrille, N. J • 

...::"li:'.!:�our�nMt!a':P�-�iJ?W�t'M�· �:; 
New York Cit¥. 

Y.c:btb:o.t A.R. Kx•l:rn, 27ll2E.'11itbl'1Me, Chicaco, 
w. tr���=':. 3:::.,� .l1= rutridWJ» alld 

Automoti•e aad Airenft Bnaf.D.. Dotiqft, operati<m 
a.W _,..,.,.._,-EDKCHD B. NIJL, 01n Ade<mlvro, 

M>i�•=�o�¥:o:;=. =· 1= . .....U.; 

Do"!!:W��R-�ir'terlof���-
E.'i1�.!'.':"l7T�th'A��c"ol"':�Otl��·�

a
-r 

FlnotAJd Ct..l.1!11a P. Foat�-ra, M. D., B<n3ZZ, w .. t
fitlld, N.,J�. 

Fo'!:.�':.� :rh���:i��W'�����vo�� P. 

Campla&-.nd Woocknft P.urL M. Fl:!ll'l:, JODMboro, 
T"""'-· 

Mlnta.& ai14 Pro.pecdnll; T�'"'�T..n inN<>rth ��.!:�%�.:..�=���-(llr..k��-
;��:.�=b��=-��'1.�� 
:r:�_;=Jir=:.'E! l5J�i.��"! J:���=���{:Jfw����NJ 
N::�����-��'!,�U�.

,
' ,t!�'d:

,
n�!':�da R. T. 

" Football JOliN B. Fo37l'll, Arnerloo.11 SpartA Pub. Co., 
's R<>H Street, New York City. 

p�J'elft.���Y!'rlk'Ctt::..w 
Ntu York Eominq 

0�m{.��!,��nM���\:.,�'!!��oreJIIn C.irrAm 

� .. ��- ff.:Z�::I4u�F..!��v. ���. tr:: 
N. R. (Retired), 442 Forty-alnth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

U. S. Marine Corpto C.o.rr. F. W. HOPIEJII'" 128 S. 
Edinburah Ave., Lo» A!lleill'l, Cal. 

:C�;�!::f�;:::::�:::!.:::����4:1� N� �...,.. ..,. alod: ,..-;.....-LIJ:VTJ:If&J<T Jarra:n 
R. 81-,t..llll:..f, 1408 "N" Street, N. W., Wa.ob.i!llt.on, D. C. 

Stata Polk:e Fa..NCQ H. Bll:ln', Bo:� 176, Farmtnadale, 
N. J. 

�����B���!"'M:'��e:�.sr ... o�.:.-Royal Canadlan. Moun tad Pollca P.o.TIItt"ll: Ln, 189-16 
Tbirty....,...enth Avenue, Fluah!q, Ne"ll" Yod:. 

��:.i:ft��!:Z�i�£:1/e[f.A�::;nL��� l)oa. Jo)!(lf B. THOIIPO.Oif, oare Ad..,.tun. 
Amerlaon AnthropoloU Noorth ot the Panama Canal 

=· �:i£�'i���;�!Q�=� 
Po.rk, Loa Anpi•, Cal. 

Taddermy Sll:"l'l'l Buu.oc�:, oare AdH!Ituu. 
�r.:i=ai��:r'f'��J:rit��· 

Herpetolo.IIJ: Gmn..l in/tll""m4li<m "" nptilu <Jnd <J"'• 

Ft!t.rhl�� :tt
i
!t�m.���Iur�!:""'Dl, 

OrnlthoiOIJ' Bmh; �r � llllld dirl...wti ..... -
D.o.VIll Quiii'N, 3MB Tryon Ave., BrOil%, New York, N. Y. s!:;.'§:21 �!!·

A�.�D:'.:er:"Co.t"erioan Phllatelia 

ma����t��= .. J�n6Mh'St'�:.:"'��c��·-
Rsdlo TdeoroP�II• ttltl)Mnll, hiot<wy, l>rD<JdCGOii"'l, ap. =i;, ���:'.:, i3tVruo';,if:'t��l<,"!tJ. 

oJ..!}��:�::'G:zi'!;=::.�� .. ';'L 'L.��� 
DU&ON, 36 Waahi!llton St., Eut 0UD&e, New JerMy. 

ol<Skllnll and Sno ... hoelnll W. H. PaiCJ:, 3436 MI.DGO! St., Monuu.l, Quebeo. 
Arcbery EA>IL B. PowaLL, oare ..t AdH!I!ur•. 

>ILU B. CJU.NI'OIID, 36 E. !nnd St., New 
II:A!< V. GaoKIIACH, � J.ACK&O!<Sci!OLZ,P.O. BoJ:l63, Jenldntown, Po.. 

Swlmnn.ID4 LociJI D�:B. 8.ANDI.oi:T, 260 WMh!na:I-Oo 
� N. � �  a 

JEAN V. GIIO...,.._cB1 New York Athletic 
Soutb. NewYDI"k City. 

'lbe Sea Pan l  A...m.., .. w,u,-,. Also ehiJ», -.nen, 
.. _, dut.ioe, etat;.t;.,. ud recordo of American ahippiD&. 
Ve.e!a io.t, abandoned, .old to o.lie"- and aU government 
oWl>ed ve.e!..-Lu:uT. H.Aa&T E. Riu...,no, 47 Diok St., 
Roeemont,Aieundrla, Va. 
*Tbe Sea Part l Brifi•ll W..uro. AJ.o old·time u.ilor· 
in&.--C .. PT .. III' 0JNOLI:, CUI Ad�ui"O. 

*The Sea Part 3 A!l<Jn.lioQndln<liom O«..m:CaptH.,..,. 
Gnd M�,. Stroit-; Iol<Jn<h a71d C.,...u. (See a!eo West 
lndianSectiom.) TM ModiUNoM<�n; I.U.n<ha71d C«Uis.
CUTuN 01!1'<11.&, co.re Adw>LtUN. 

Philippine lelandt B11C1< CoHH11a, Quo.rtooite, Arloou., 
c&re <>f CQnner Field. 
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*N'"wGuln- L. P. B. AIIKrr, Port �toreeby, Territory 
ot PaPU&, vU. Syduey, Au.tralia. 
*N- Zea.llond, Cook lalanda, S..mcw. To .. L. MILIA '1'/w 
F�ldir14 Star, Felldillll:, New Ze61al:ld. 

*Auetralt. and -r.......nla AUK FoL&T, 18& BADdrldp 
Slre&t, Bondi, Syciney, A,.u,alia, 
*SouthS. IalanCS. Wn.LUK McCaewiii, "Cardtoa!," 
Sun,Fiii. 

A&ia �n t s.:a ... , Atod.> .... ,..., Malo.11 Stra<t., � 

�:&:f&7, ��x1'n"::��
-
·�M M.f.c-

Aallo PIU't l Jo_., s .. mc� ..... D..W. lr(UI. ltldi,. in g.........Z, �'::�:l.'W':';:-.N�m .. !"��.:.:;�-
cr.1':..�-��"'�=·���AI::."· c<>e��;,. 
*Aala Part 4 &w""""' 011PLd Ba.mrn Cllint:�,-Da. 
Nzvu.u: WBTMANT, CIIJfl A""""'". 
*Ml• Pw.rt 6  N<m/uno Co\iRG ..,.., M<n>gol'io,--(lro•<lo: ���OVIOT, M. D., U. 8. Vetel'aiUI' HoepiWJ, FortSrtelliq, 

Mia Part 7 Japo,. . ....O.C.U. E. llzu:T, 4 Hunli!lltoD 
Ave., Saand.te, Ne10 York. 

A&la Part 8 PerM, Ambia.-C&PTAIN 8CVJ:BLI:T
Gll>ni0rGa, CIIJfi A�. 
*Afrlao Part I Bflllf'f, T"11U, A�Qm.-Da, N10VILLJ:; 
WHYIIU.NT, CIIJfi AdH'rllwr•. 

Africa Part l Ab¥ .. ini.a, Frtncll. &rmoliland, B�" 
C<mqo. No qwMf.._. ""' ..,.p�ovmm�,--C.o.PT, R. W. v.uo
R..v.Hna &ruaUJt, CIIJfl of Ad....,,., •. 

Afrtt:. Part 3 (Britiehl BOldon, U,..,.&J, Ta,......,.1'i.bo, 
Kn110. No � ""  -p�.--C.o.PT. R, W. V&N 
R..o.VJ:M OII 9rn.B'-"11, CIIJfl of Ad....turo. 

Afrtc. Part ol TripOli. I""lll.dinQ 1M �. T ...... � • 
.,..,......,,. I..,.,. ond catotcl" 1'<114eo.--c�.o.IN B&V,.&LII:T• 
Gwoll<oa, oare .to:l�urc. 

A
o:l=:..�t !l Moroeeo.-0110&\ol.ll E. HoLT, eano 

MrlcaPart 6 8im-o L«>M I4 01d C�: WueAjriOG: 
8t>t11heno ond NfJriMm N�.-N. E. N"'UJO><, fuat.oDe 
Pl&Atatiot11 Com.�,Abon, Ohio. 

N,:.:,�,.rr..1. r�::.....�-:7·R����.o.l�n: 
F'llANIU.IM, Adve.ntun Camp, Bu 107, Santa Susana, c.J. ....... , 

Bit; pme, fiehi111. o.noeinc, Northland tra't'e!, alJo H. B. �':.':iu1 l'v0:.�0t��r��: E. su<.�n�:a, 21 

��!.��- �:::. ;:.u:y��=�Onor. 
�':�J:F�u�""T"D. f.?Ro�no� � Ro.d, WalkerYille, Oni., Canada. 

Canada Part 6 H.,_.o lok>nd end' Jr...,lo.A RiNr Di._ 
tna.-T. F. PBILLlPtl, Departmertt of Bclenoe, Duluth 
Cea.tral llf&h &hool, Dulut.h, Milln. +Canada Pan 1 Yll4on, Brilitlo C<>I,...WW and Albfnd. -c. PLoWDQl, Plowden Bay, Howe Sowid, B. C. 

ef:::::..Cdaw�lJ:t.�.rJi.I.fU.���::_rg:::,._� N,.IA Gr«nland oftd U.. Ml/�� ioloMo - 0/ Ellu
....,. •. -P.o.TBI<::lt �. 189-16 ThittJ'-MT611t.b AV811UI, Joluab, 
inc, New York. 

���t������-1�� 
Aluka At.o mt>ulltain cllmbl��&. TBaoooas B. Sot.

O>loN•, 922 Cet>tinela Bivd .. lll&lewOod, c.J. 
Wntero U. S. Put I CAI.i/"'"'W., Ulalo aftd Ariama. 

-E. E. U .. ILIWLI.N, 8M)i Euioi7th&., LoeADael-, C.!. 
W .. tern U. S. Part l NN JI"Oco. Alao l!ldiatll. 

Indian danoee, inoluciilll: the enU.e danoe.-H. F. RoaUI'• 
liON, 1211 Weat Roma A ..... , Albuquerque, New Muico. 

.�r!��e!· !"!itJ.t���= :=: 
Siatero, O..e&on. 

W"tern U. S. Part ft N..M, M.mta...a and W ii::."'mfo':":Y�Illai..o.-Full W. Eo•lA'TON, Elb' 

We.tero u. s. Plort !l l.W.O end s..,._ndi1141 c ...... 
1r11.-R. T. N•.......-, P. 0. Dr-awer 368, kl.aoonda, Mont. 

Wee-tern u. s. Part 6 r" . ....a 0&.--J. w. W��rTE
.o.ua, 2003 Ban Gabriel St., Autin, Tu. 

We.tem U. S. Part 7 0r0fi<M """ Wo.o.\i..,ttm.-
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SQ many docwrs, nurses and druggists 
approve Ex-L1X. 30,000,000 people buy 
it yearly. Six simple words tell the reason: 

Ex-Lax is safe . . .  gentle . . , and eflecth•e 
Take no chances with your health ! 

When you need a laxative - insist on 

Ex-Lax. Beware of imitations! There is 
only Mt genuine Ex-Lax, so when nature 
forgets-remember Ex-Lax. 

At all drug stores IOc and 2'5c. Or 
write for a free sample co Ex-Llx, Inc., 
Dept. Y- 43 ,  Box 1 70 ,  Times Plaza 
St:ltion, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

KEEP "RE GUL A R "  W I T H  
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THE TRAIL AHEAD-THE !'\EXT ISSUE OF ADVENTURE, MAY 1st 

T UE first murder was ob"iously a warn-
ing. The victim was the smart detec

ti••e sent to pick up clues in the systematic 
robbing of the Comanche Chief gold mine. 
Other, more unaccountable, killings and 
violtmcc followed; and it sc'.!mcd either 
that the town of Painted Wells had sud
denly gone crime-cra�y, or ns Hashknife 
ltHIIey belicw:d. that some utterly ruth
le!!-'0 criminal was trying to lo�e his trail in 
a ma1.e of atrocity . . . Begin this ah
sorhing mystery nu•·el in this issue : 

by 
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<../11zd"" These Other Good Stories 
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THE KNIGHT OF THE BAR SINISTER, a story of the Iron Men of the 
Crusades, by DONALD BARR CHIDSEY; CONDITIONAL SURRENDER, a 
story of the Far Nonhem waters, by AUGUST EBERHARDT ; ltoN'S 
CLOTHING, a swry

.
of banditry in India, by 1. G. BLOCHMAN ; HoLY 

jUDD, a swry of a prison break, by HENRY lACOSSITT ; THE KNAPSACK, 
a swry of the French Foreign Legion, by PtERRE MILLE ; and conclusion 
of STRANGERS OF THE AMULilT, a IWO·part story of a quest for gold in 

East Africa, by GORDON MAC(REAGH. 




